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ceming which 80 much has b~en recently uid and so
many earnest protests 'm ade. We have already given
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- interest, will certainly give heed and govern themselves

accordingly. Already has this loose and injurious mode
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of-the contents of the hogshead, but a painful recent
eiperience ·has taught them that if they depended upon
'
these,_in the .future they would lean upon a broken reed.
W ile this remark ~will not, of course, apply to all
'\Ve~tern tob~cco~, ~we regret to say that it is sufficiently
uue, and to such an extent, as to destroy the confidence
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)llirorto, H. M-. , 19 Old SUp
Water.

=

• EMf""'"

Oil 1YHtl.
'
.Hee7 Jooeph,- Bt-'-y.
P - Plffcl 1~ .I(. . . . . .
Ba1ri1oD aad Oo., 29 Broadway.

·

J. .& c •• >!!! Wale•
'
- - · l!la~ptew .t: ·eo., 4> B~.

:1aet ,_,_.

c,,.,.

'

.4

1

om... ~·· M.JJJ.

T.Hm Su.,p C..cllu.

,...._a-Broe., 1)8 Water.

Co., 43 Jllrflla 4t)elmson, 166 Walct".

ceo. J ., '9'7 Pearl.

s->mhe 1ranur.ctllriag Oo., f Park Plllee.
: c.;g.,, MaJtl Pnu ..J /Jir•p. .
BfOWn A. I< F., !}9 Lewis.
· MaollJMiorm of SAKraft & Hol"meiller,->Jiiortb William.

H_....

MiUtiMd Robert L. &

CIK••I*s.

~A.I:Oo.,q~

£1;L.~B~~~;ft~ '

SOHUBART & , CO.,

BALTIMORE, MD.-Messrs. C. Loose ~ Co., Tobacco Cemmission Merch~n-s, 117 West Lombard
c.,;uiD• Mn-~IJ.n~tJ.
Street.
·
.Importers of' BA V AJV" unci.
~berton ) . H .
CINCINNATI, 0.-R. Mallay & Brother, Dealers in
DAYTON,O.
Leaf Tobacco, us West Front St.
l;foglen & P~ase, Pease's Tobacco-Outting Engio
PHILADELPHIA,
PA ...:._E. W. Dickerson, Seed Leaf
DETROIT, :lineh.
Inspector, 107 }ll"orth Water Street.
Ma.uJa~trl r{ Cigarr ~t~ul DttJieP'J ill ua;
.' ;rOBAOOO
PITTSBURG, PA.-Weyman & Brother, f>nuff am)
Tobllcrr.
H. FBIED.l'll.&..~. W
til. SCHUBABT.
No.
146
Water Street, · NEW YORK.
Tobacco Manufacturers, 79 an(! 8I Smithfield St.
Matbewaj. L. &, Co., 2r6 ]efferaoq Ave.
, Irn']JJ<n>ed Oigar 1'riffrTMr.
ST. LOUIS, MO.-J. E. Haynes Tobacco Broker
•
Yunke Fred'k.
6I 1 Chestnut Bt.
·
'
'·
DURHAM, N, C.
CHICAGO, ILL.-George- Foy & Co., Dealers in
&toling Tobaceo.
9
Manufactured Tobacco, 263 Michigan Ave.
Bla4llr.weU 'W. T .
P. 0. Bo::l<, ~886.
76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.
DETROIT,
MICH.-G.
B.
Lichtenberg,
Tobacco
ESAT HARTFORD, OODD.
· CLEAR HAVANA CIGA~S.
Manufacturer.
PacAcr anti Dtlllv.
Jst• •
, LOR ESI'EClll. DEVICKOT I CD.
ut. i•nd. PART IBIS
•!J· 2nd.
R:ema
V1ctona
·
..
130
LOtH!res ~
So
Infantea ..
ROCHESTER, N. Y. -W. S. Kimball & Co:, Tobacco
• 45 '
OU!>man .R. A.
Reina F ina
IS ·
Rein\ Flna
ss
. Manufacturers.
,
IIAR.TI'OR.D, 0....
' Regalia Britanica
"l J
Panetela •
70
JOCKEl CLUJ: '
1JO
P11dtr1 •nil Duit'r'l.
: ALBANY, N. Y.- Aiexander Greer & Son Tobacco
a•
~1~1;~~::~8
!
F~OR J!.J'~~~ria ~130
~:~~= ;~~~oriR..
Barnea lr Jerome, ~36 State.
~·
· Manufacturers, 882 Broadway.
'
Rubbard JJ. & Co .• 18 :Market~
Londtes, extra
_
8o
Regalia Britanica - 1
u~
Regalia del Rey
6o
bee Geo., aso State.
Londres., Chico e:ztra ...
~
Re,.alia Londres us
Londrea Cbicoa
BUFFAW, N. Y.-A. . M. Adams & Oo., Tobacco
55
London & Bidwell, :11114 State.
Londr.,, de Corte• Oll'doo
ss
INTIIICoiw:W,Dbaa - 8o
?n'lf.."(!, ·:' :
"4S_
Maufacturers, so Pearl.
Pnoe H. It z. K. •6 !larket.
Conchas, extra
-·
8o
;bepbard & F111ler, 114 State.
Conchas •
·
••alia Brltanlca
130
FIGARO$.
'
SYRACUSE, N. .Y.-D. 0. Salmon,
Tobacco
'iiBOO A. L. & F. ., 13t._llain.
Conchit.as
_ l
~
Reina Fina
85
LOndres de COTtes CWd(m ~
ss
·u~ (
Manufacturer. •
fi'ell"" 0. & Ct-., ·~•_..,.te.
Pan e tela i
~~!:bas So
,..
Regalia Brttanica 10
Weotpbal Wm., ••B State.
Fl{'r de Prensados •
10 ' '
i lll!SA DE' SINTIAGO.
,
ESPHIOLl.
•
·cLEVELAND, . 0.-H. S. Rosenfeld & "Co Tobacco
W-wortb & l!trons, 217 &ate.
Operas<- Reina~
t:p1Kh8a ..
.. f
~· , -f_l~rjd~ !'renAe8C}5 70
' ·
75 • . ,
.Manufacturer, 8<; Merwin Street.
' '
. JANESVILLE Wt.
Jt;'fantes. ·.. s
:
Co!\chlta~- r
.. t\n ,
H""RlDEZ
I
r
1
Paat!l" .znt.i JJ«M~r "''Stidd LMf.
Ct?ar.ettelii
.
•oo
·
r
'
'~
:•J
Qperas.
.
~
~
~5
·.t
•}'~
r.<:'ga-f.c_
t
tes
"..
_
_
~
I
·
TOLEDO, 0.-Witker, Halsted '& Co., Tobacco
Penclric:h FtaDelo.
A hbernl d iiiCOUnt Will be made to W'b&>~ ttt:<:hM•rs
Ofllers. for any otl•<:• -bdn~ will Cbe: prompt y at{e ... ded to.
Manu(act\IJ"ets.
.
..
LIVERPooL, llaa•
DAYTON, 0 .-Hoglen & Pease, Manufacturers · of
Sm,.the P. W ., ,.,North }.tobb.
Tobaa:o rMachinery.
.
LOUISVILLE, K:r.
RICHM()ND, Y. .,R. A . Mills, • Tobacco Broker
Tgbal&o Manuf•ttiW,,.,
l'iaaer ) . It :Bros., r3 Third.
- Tobacco ~change.
'
TlhMCI w,,;,;,ig, M•rtMIIII.
LY~CHBURG, V-#--'rr-Jghn H. Tyree, Tobacco ComHe!« Wm G." Co., 56- Bnenth.
mlsston Merchant.
IJieko G. W. & Oo., 101 MOln.
:Job'-• i n •11-Aind. of il(.•ojtzctrwM T~tUto PETF.RSBURG, VA.-R. A. Young & Bro_the(, Tp.
bacco Commission Merchants.
_
1-;onrd and. !Nwra'r Clg.u•.
WUISVILlJE, KY.-L. Francke 1'obaoco Broker,
l 'acbaa 0. G. 1: Oo., •u Uala.
1il>11cco MIZmifMtum' S..ptlk1.
291 Main Street.
'
Willl!inton E. G. & Uo., 23 TIUrd.
QUINCY, ILL.-T-urner, Hajnes & Co., Tobacco ·
"FAOTOB.Y.
Dtllier, in Luf r.~""'• ••" ~~,;;, of
Manufacturers.
• Cigtm.
EV ANSVILLEJ IND.-'-Lee .M. GaTdfl4lr, Tobacco
All>er,o,llng G. & Co., 93 & 95 -:J:hlrd,
Broker.
IAilf~· :srow.
BOSTON, MASS.-C. H. Carruth &· Co., WIJOlesale.·
Semonln P F & co 371 w 1lalu
. Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars, .¢ Hanover St.
LYJrCHBUBO. Va.
in
l'IARTFORD, CONN.-Woodwortla & ·strong, Leaf
Md•uf<MIMrtrs if T-*r•.
Armistead L. L .
·
,
ARE
·
NOW
READY
·AND
FOR
SALE.
Tobacco
Dealers,
n7
State
Street
.
Oarroll j. W.
·
IADgbomc Geo. W . & Qo.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1.-Huntoon & Gorham, Wholewith
TobatCIJ (Jo,.i.,W, MrrcAtlwt.
sale Dealers in Tobacco and Cigars.
Tyreo]ohDH.
·
160 PEARL~STR~ :W . , - •.
.
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.-M. H. Clark & Brother
.
- JIEWA.B.K, •• i'·
'Leaf Tobacco Brokers.
.·
.~
BriatJinrbotrer W. A. 4 &a, Ns BNH. Campbell , Lane & Oo., 414 B...cl.
:_ Pive ~ollars remitted, or paid on personal application
KEW OB.LEAJIIIJ, toa.
to any of thb above-named J!'entlemen;
secure " copy
_Tobtltro l'tlctors ""' CA-nsi .. M<rrlrMiu.
of this v~~ worlt immediately. ·
-Irt.y 1. 1. It 0.. ,,., Ora.ter.

::

T..Htco B1Qi"l·

II Bro;. 86 MaldeD:4De,
Guthrie Co., 22S Front.
Ra.i>uY.,U I. & Co,. •so Water.
,~ Lowenstolu, 99 Mai<i011 I - .
Htflman G. W. & Co.• 1o8 :Ft'Ont.
Hoefer., W. C . & Co., 173 Water.
Hunt. C. K. 99 Pearl.
Hllllt.J. D.•33 Wat.erStn>et
Tbomas. sa Br<>ad.
·
W . P . &Oo.,_1raodn.,_
I.JoUMI ttl "' ()o., l6o .1'-1.
__....tte .\.c., 163 Pearl.
lAvin M. H., 1M Pt*arl.

H~

jobbing T rade only solicited.

....,.

Ericbs H . W ., 253 !loath:
Ganll & Michaella. 101 M&ldeD Laae.
·~r Cbaa. E & Oo., 7' john.
Mrulio TH.rc' o Bllf'

1

tiflr (Jur Tobattos are unsurpassed for Flavor anti Chno.

e

C!g"r M•ltl. ••tl SUju

-..~u~ 1, .26s

to subscribers in the cities in which they severally
reside:
·
'
.

.

HT:U:E VICHOT . & co.
CIGAR M:ANUFACT11BlNG ·c OltiP .A. NY"

KI~~J B<""·• , ., :Wnt Br.,Wwoy.

Flf8'!D a. Co.. 70 ao~i 70 Pt<>•L
, L
Fqo. Dille & Co., '7' 'Wa...,..
J'Waet& ~;us lllalcleo LaDe.
PrM<baan Ill l47 Wa)er
r~cl & Co.; E. & G., •29 )Jaldm Lane,
~\her.;- N. & • Ov 84 1'.-t. •

w,. .,th.

PACKERs ·or SEED LBAr.·

zi.....,r w.;. o.., 197 Willi-.
AwdriMI Y~ Oiqtv1
Kremelbers & Company, l6o P..rl

r.A. A: B1'o. G•• ,. Wa1_.

WES7 BRANCH of the celebrated El Principe de Gal:a Manufactory of H a -

we,tl-knoym gentlemen have kindly
assist in tllti, distriblltion of the ' Direcfory

DANVILLE, Va.

s•

~.F. uSbii>Av

~y

I

Gr'a•e• G. W.

T•btzm &illi•t 1Yu.

strap~ mwf Ou.IWI,

EL PRINCIPE DE CALES CIGARS

'llamlfa.oturea &t the

DAXB'OBY. O..a.

ToHcto L.hct..

P teoti<e

·

iol~wing

~onsented to

_ COVDfGTON, K,-.

Don•tdson B-. 5I Park
l"be Hatch l..ithot~rat>lc Oo., 3' lr. 34 V-7
Heppcnbeimer I". • Oo., n North WUlia.m

-.f Rlrsli••

And Sole Agents for !7•e sale of

IS· Sent FREE to auy address on receipt of price.
The

1-taj T1N<C# Brdtrs.
Clark, 11'. H. II Bro.

Glove J . .A. P "Broo., •s, 17 aDd''

co.,

IMPORTERS OF HAVANA CIGAR!J,

THE TOBACCO TRADE DIRECTORY OF THE
. UNITED STATES, GREA ~RITAIN, AND
· GERMANY. Hands.omely bound ~n Cloth. Price,

CLARKSVILLE, T_..

Gerard, Betto It Co., 'Okl Blip

Mml•jMIIIrtll

<~CCESSOBS rro DE DARY & KLING),
a2 Broad and 50 New Streets, Ne.'\v York

I

Leaf TobaCco Brder..

Schumacher & Bttiager, 15 )(urray.
WoljfObas. A.,
(lbatham.

•?• •s

De BARY

~taf.

NOW READY.

MOT'I'i!l A: Reid, 4 College Boi1ding.

Cigar-&>< L.&il •ntl Tri••i•gs,

Aaoew W. & Sons. a&t. aDd a86 Fnmt etl'eet
ARea Julian, •?a Water.
11eMtmo D. & A., r:J.4 Water.
lleqmaDn, John H. 14 Ceder.
Bblemore,Mayo A: ·Co., 41 Bfoad,
Bowne & Frith, 7 Burling Slip.
BN4 N., 131 Ma1deo Lane.
BalliiCJ', Mo.,... & Co., 74 Fr011t. '
c.Noao A. !II . .Ill Oo,. ''13 Pearl.
~~-" E. ··•13 Water
~ ~.
Water.
~I!J & Co.,
V,:ater.
Cftwfo'ra E~ N. '&:<A., J68 Water.
n.rid""" Bto.,_..14SJW'akr.
~uer 'W. 165 Water
Daban, Carroll & Co.- - FroDI.Du-noie EuR'ene, 7~ f,.,..o
KrJert, Wm. r38 W ater

lobaccs

NEW YORK, ,..EDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, I87J.

St1'3.8!1er &Co. ,~87 · walnut ·
Weil, Kahn & Co., l3f. M..aio.

of

Tobauo

lh~.·

WHOLE NO. 414

.

'

Com,dssion Mtrcllanu.

of

/..,.c-...

:NEW YORK.

,.•

Arrit/11.

Cfeveland, De Lance)' 124 South WHIIam
Paa ANNUM fo4.oo Gifford, Sherman A Iaala. uo William
4A~mbea, It A 31 8. WiUiam
Te England and the Canadas; ''·04 additloDal Gomez
MeA ndr~w amea 0. 124 Front
p!! annum for prepayment Qf Postage.
To Bremen, Hamburg and .the Continent of lllorris H . ., 190M Slip and 73 Water.
Weaver• 8teny,s40eW.
~. $2.o8 acldltional per annum fot~ P~
To A ustraUa, ek., f1 .04 ..ta. San Frandaco, ad.
&.d uaj T.Hrto
41iiiroal per annum for Poatage.
No order& for the paper c0Ddde1'ecl,.unleu a.c.. Liade F. 0 • .It Co., .~ Walel'.
w:ompanied by the ~;Orrespond\ng amount.
Tobtltto Pruuro.
R.emittencee ebould,ln e~ instaoce, be made
onl.lr by m oney-order, check or dralt. Billa are Guthrie.- Co., ·us Front.
Jiab)e to be !!ilolen, aDd can oo1y be 1ent at the
M<>n•Jatr¥rrrt of Cigar lin<•.
greatest risk to the seoder.
HenkeU Jacob, 20.., A '95 Vooroe
Wicke William • C..•. ""It 161 Goerck.
, Rates
Advertising.
• oquare (•4 Noupvellliaeo) for six months, ...,_
Cig•r Box, Lttl.r ••tltt.i<r IYHtl..
dO. J yearf~·
·
La.ger advertuemento In the same proportion, Dingee P. lll., cor. !llxth and Lewla.
but none take~ uoleu z, :r, 3, .4, or more squares. ROOman & Hepburn, 116 Lewl1.
OAet column, a: year, S...so; sh: m onfhs, • :.a50; Wardrop~ Daly, i03 41; 105 ~
tlmM= months, $150- Half co1umn, 1 year, f&40;
Gtrm•• CtgM Riflbonr.
six months, •t30l three months, S?.5·
Cramer G., 8:1 Frank.Un ...
lidr Advertisem~nta on the first. page, .,SO per
Spani•A Cigtsr JliU...•.
:;q~re over two w\de columne, and none taken
for l ess than one year, payable fu-lly in adv~nce; AlmiraU ].].,I" Cedir."
I
Cig•,.. Motold..
~tio:'}~~ih!~t~::.~ squaret!, $.fso. No devijacoby
8
.
&
Co.,
~Pe
arl.
Transient advertisements on the third page
~scents per line for eac.b insertion.
'
Manujlltturtrl if Toh4tctJ Ti11·F•il.
No ord~rs fo r advertising wHl be considered
unlQSS accompanied bythe corresponding amounL Crooke J. ) ., 311 Crooby:
A uttionttrl of To/Jcn, ,tc.
This rule will INVAS:IAILY be adb~red to.

ADU~TtSJ, RS.

1

T•baceo.

Itafer, Holmes • Co., 2~ West s~co:oc:i.
Bolken, Carrigues & Co., 91 Chambers stl'eet,
M•"!!f•eturers, l ;,pcrttrs .,a Dealt,., ;,
and '13 Reade street
Demuth Wm. &: Co., 403 Broadway
Cigars.
Krohn, i'ehos& Co., .53 West Fourth.
l•P.•Itr• .{ Licnitt Ptut<.
Lowenthal 8 & Co., 112 West 'l'hird.
at>l)leby. It Helme, 133 'Water
.
~,Me,•

SmGLE CoPn~s ro CENTS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY OB

of

Allen & EJlis. 11 Vine.
Geogban & liurphy, 18 H a mmond .
Otten Henry, ~Co., 373 Mai1r1.
Spence Bros. & Co., 52 and 54 Eaot Third.

•f C/11'1 Pipu.

J.,P4rtm

H. lr Brother, 71 Water
.142 Fulton St., New York. Batier
D~uth Wm. & Go., _403 Broadway

Jall~~'l.'l~BB

.

-.

Christi;m E. D. & Co. '

---

- ..Fiaii"'-.

°

n

~~~~~~ ~ '-"

•

.............

:-'~· ~

.

. ·

witp_

TDB

2
TBE CINCINNATI Mo~.-\Ve have received the
Annual Report of this market, and shall print it in our
next issue.

\

.JAN• .28

'
THE TOB..t.Ob()..,MAJI~.

--OOMESTIC.

daughters of. toil, the gc;ndeman who framed the
amended act of June 6, 1872, thought, ought to pay
a special tax as we 11 as other people, and, accordingly,
they were required, after the latter date, to applf for
and pay for a special tax receipt if they wanted to seU
manufactured tobacco in future. This they failed to
do, and hence the raid of the reveliUe officut\s. The
regular tobacco dealen of Long Island Cily were not
Interfered With On this OCCaSIOD 1 there being no Cause
for interference.
Cigars- There is no change to note m the cigar marlee!.
Business continues fair, but, apparently, not
pressing in any quarter.
Goltl opened at Il3}( and closed af' II4.
Ex<hange IS somewhat lower. We quote: B!lls at 6o
days on London, 1o8»@l1o9~ for commercial: 109}1(
@-109~ for banker's; do. at short SJght, no~@no~;
P~ns at 6o days, s-~B»@s 23»; do. at short stght,
~ 19}1\@s.rS» ; Antwerp, 5·25@5.20; Swts~, 5.25
@5.20 , Hamburg, 4 Reichsmark, -95~@96}i, Amsterdam, 4 oX@l40~, Frankfort, 40%@41}(, Bre•nen,

trcs; Beaj. Lyoa, 1 do; J. D. Kielty, Jr., r-a do, 28 half
trcs, I38 qtr ti'cs, I41 cases, sr three qtr boxes; R.. \V,
Cameron & Co\, 54 half trcs, 48 qtr trcs; E: Du Bois, 71
do, 26 do, so cues, 100 three qtr boxes, 18 half bOxes;
Maddux Brothers, 5 cases; A. Hen&: Co., 83 do; D.&:
A. Benrimo, 7 do; N W1se, 52 do; C. Sprotto, 19 do;
H1rsch & Vtctorius, 20 do; M. Lindheim, :zo do; Martm & Johnson, 5 do; R Liadheim & Co., 17 do; W.
De5sauer, 2 do; Moore, JeDltins & Co., II!() do; H. K.
Thurber & Co., 2 do; Belcher, Park &Co., 49 do, Thos.
Chatterton & Co., r6 d.o; E. H. Garbutt & Co., xo do;
J. B. Newton, r do; Herder, Hall & Co., ro do, 8 cadd•es; M. Welzhefer, 24 <!Q, 3 half boxes; James M. Gardmer & Co, 67 d(), ro s~ boxe•; HenryWelsh, ro do,
s do; R1chey & Bomface, 3r do, 21 qtr boxes, I block;
Connolly & Co, 18 do, 22 half boxes, 5 r•stxth boxes;
Dohan, Carroll & Co., 158 do, zs three qtr boxes, 301
half boxes, 56 qtr boxes, 25 third boxes, 5 kegs'; Blakemore, Mayo & Co, 100 three qlr boxes. Carhart &
Jirotherq, IOO half boxes. Bulkley. Moo..re & Co , ro
thtrd boxes. Order, 79 hhds, 14 trcs.
Bv NoRTH RIVER BoA:rs.-"?ollard, Pettus & Co., 23
hhds. Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 23 hhds.
• ~OASfWISE FROM BAL'IIMORE-F. Eni:lbach, 7 cases.
OASTWISE ~·RoM KEY WES"I:-Fred'k e Bary & Co.,
26 ases.c1gars : J D. Fish& Co., 21 do. J. & J. Eager,
8 .do J. Woodruff, 1 do . Se1denberg & Co, 3Q do, :zS
bales scraps. V . .M:artmez Ybor, 14 bales scraps.
CoASl"WIS& FROM NEw ORLEANs-] D. Kielly, Jr., 6
hhds otder, 10 do.

Ja"'"".l

CLARJCSVlLLE
:u.- Messrs. M. H.
Clark &: Brother, Le~f Tobacco Brokers, reports as fol.
lows :-Our sales were small last week only amouatia
, N"Ew YORK, :Ja~~-ry 28.
to 3:1 hhds tobacco. Owing to the small oll"erin
ToucHrNG.-The tribute to the memory of the late
prices were stifFer thoagh not quotably/bigher. StaiWutem ut~f.::..Ow market '~as qui-eter last week,
Wm. E. Lawrence at the Cinc,nnati Banquet, by James the sales reported amounting to 47I hhds, of which
mers have latd in a portten of their stock, and are preasfoc
P. ,Spence, Esq.
less eagerly. With a spell of mild weather, receipts of
shippers took roo and the home trade the remainder
all Western breaks would be large, and prices would no
Cutters and manufact11rers ate forced 011 to Mason
THE GoVKRNMENT WKATHER CLERic-We have re County for low-puoed old stock. Medtum Mason ts
doubt show a material decline. We quote lugs, 6"(i
ceived tbe jnteresting annual report of the " Chtef S~g dull, but a few choice hogsheads exceeded 26c. The
7"; common leaf, 7»@8~; medium leaf, 8~@9";
nal Officer to the War Department.''
good leaf, 9~@n. The indications are that Factors
stock of New Crop has not increased much, neither IS
will not stimulate the market this season, •th such fuU
there much demand fot it 1 rifl1ng sales of new lugs
'ERRATUM.-The interest10g account of the Cmcinadvances to shippers a!l were made the seasoD just past,
and low leaf at 9c to Ioc, but most shtppers want the
nati Banquet was published entire last week, though a
and when prices seute down, the trade will move alon1
former at 8~, and F'\c.tory trash at 7"@8. A, few
prom1se of 1ts continuation was eri:smeously appended
more healthily.
Afncans ' for Boston, With show and subs.tance, 10~@
:at 1he end
uc, and a few wrappers--at 12@14C. Germans inquire
HOPKINSVILLE, ::fanuary r5.-Mr. J. W . Dupuy,
Leaf Tobacco Broker, reports receipts since the 8th
NAUGHTY ToBACCONISTS -I.t seems that monopolies for new Mason colory trash and lugs, but there _are
inst, 86 hhds Sales, 75 hhds. We have had soft-going
i n Franct,:as elsewhere, lead to fraud. The J"Urnals of none here. There IS no demand hkely soon for ordiweather for the past two weelr.s, ..:onsequently a great
Marseilles state that 37 holders of tobacco shops oat nary thin leaf of new crop.
deal of the tobacco rece1ved is m bad order, and its
Qf 140m that ctty have . ~een found selling a contraband
.
Istweel< idwee•
3dwcek
tlllweek
litllweelt
Total
character generally not so good as last weE!k. I notice
:article. The ofFenders are to be replaced.
2•3 27 Re 1 c~sm~rk,95~@96}i PrussianthalerS,7IrB@72~January •• qo
693
993
47 1
4
a slight improvement in the price of low grades, both
Vzrgtnza uuf--The market for "'~llrgm1a leaf rema1ns
Frezghts have been m better demand, ·as rate" are
lugs and low leaf, wh1le the better grades of leaf was
CosTLY SNUFFING.-The Vanderspie5el famtly, of
easier.
a l_utle easter, though I contmue last week's quotations:
Bennington Center, boast a snuff-box 125 years old. It about as previous'y reported. There has been a fa1r somewhat
1
PABTIOV.Ii.&IL JIOTJ:OB,
Common lugs, $6 ~to 7 ; good lugs, $7 to 7 » , com<cODl<lins $32 in gold, the representative value of which, mqmry throughout fhe week and sales both for sh1ppmg
r.>""ers of seed leaf tobacco are cautwned agamsc accept ng the
noon leaf, ~8 to 9; med1um l~af, S9~ to 10~; good
~t compound interest for the ttme it hall lam in the box, and manufacturing purposes have been mr.de...
More oosmess could have been done bad supplieS ltpOrted sales •nd quotatlpns <>f seed l.eaf •• furn15hlng the pnces that
leaf, Io ~ to I 1 ~
No fi ne and choice grades offered.
'is ~Igo,ooo. A pinch .of snuff from a h9o,ooo snuffbeen eqllal to t-he demand, but the paucity 0~ .receipts should be obtamed for t!•em at first hand, as these refe "' moot.-lnslanc""
This sale gave general satisfaction, only the btds on
'box is a rare luxury.
to old crop! wh~eh hue been held neatly a year, and the prclit on
makes It difficult to obtam some c Iasses 0 f goo d s, an d which must naturally Include ~he mtereot on capital mvested. Grower>
seven hl:ds rejected,
O BtTUARv.-We regret to tnte the death of Mr. Jobn transactions are therefore more or less restncted, and caneot e<p«t even 10 the case of new crops, toaell them fvr th"' s;;me
:January 23 -Messrs. M. H. Clarki& Brother, Leaf
• 1> Ferry. brother of Mr. D. Ferry Jr., partner 1n the Will contmue tO be SQ until fuller assortments affot d pnctl as are obtamed on a >e-sale here. Of course every re- sal~ must be
Tobacco Brokers, report :-The sales were rather kl.rger
_
at an advance, and therdore rne pr~ce .obtain,al!le by the growers w>ll
BAL1 I MORE, :Ja~tuaay 25 -Messr C. Loose & this week than last, and wtll probably contmue mcreas.
• iirm of E. M. Crawford & Co. Mr Ferry. was only better opportunit cs for making selections
Receipts m R1chmond have mcreased but little ap- always be sotRewhat lower than our quotations.
Co., Commt<swn Merchants and Dealers m Leaf To- ing steadtly from this ttme forward. The offenngs are
twenty mnc years of age, and has been connected with
QUO'rATIONS OF WHOLE!5ALE PRICES.
baGCO, report Rece•pts for the past shdw an increase, not pf a very des1rable character, and many hhds were
several tobacco houses. He was a young man of parently, wahm tht past fortnight; in loose stock there W~1gb.t
ltt&t'
•
•
Polmd.r-D&lQHT.
Exmo l1lie. • •
• ••• 60 @ 'I'J
mamly those of the new Obw crop, wlule of Maryland tn very unsafe order, but natw1thstandmg th1s, there
mu h promise, and h1s loss wwl be long and sincerely nas b een some augmenta t 10n, b ut Iwg~ h ea d s- h ave come Oowmou to good tugo 9)(@11l
m slowly Opinions regarding the q ahty of the new Commou leal
1~@ 11 ~
Fino .. . .. .. .. .... . 5n (ill60 and Kentucky they are hg nt yet, as are generally at was no ~oftening in pnces. Our buyers have not yet
la.mente:l. •
Me<hum
1~)10@11)(
Medium •• • ' · • • ••••• 43 ~5
crop are now assummg defimte form . and sh:\pe.
~n GooJ •• •
11 ~@ 2 ~ Good •
• • , •• •• 4
@•s tlus tune of tbe year. Pnces for Mal) land are un- had repo1 ts from the seaboard on their previous shipthis
subJ"ect
Mr
R
A
Mtlls.of
Richmond,
as
noted
m
tme.
.•.
.
.
HJ>@I3
Commrn
...... ·· · · · 41 @43 changed, and as nett'her large stocks no( heavy recetpts ments, and appear to consider ~resent pnces safe. ReC1GAlt STollE BuRNED.-On the 24th mst in BrookSelec!lona .
13 @li
Mouldy, ooaroe
.•
38 @H9
@ 4
LI•M l'resaed,ex,ra tine 60 @6~" prelis on the market yet, buyers have to ~ubm1t to them. ceipts to dale, 337 hhds; offermgs this week, 99 hhds;
1yn, the cigar store of Joseph Vertro, 17 Uruon Place, 011r last tssue, observes , "Black wrappers and stemmmg L'l<~t cutting tug• .. . 10
do
do
lear
· 1 ' ®• 8 Light
Pressed line ···· 5• ~1>8
Sales were natarally but hmited Of Ohio, also, sales reJections, 10 hhds; sales 89 hhds. We quote, lugs, 7Ci
· E. D:, was destroyed by fire The fire was caused by Wl"ll rule h1gh this season,".fcom the fact that the supply fJ/4~,.,_
allll Wuten> Di•trlcl
Qooorkr 1'bomcl<r -FiDe.
43 @Oi
to gvod '"H"
9)4@1D
Modwm.... •• •
4; @4r
were only light, amountmg to about 100 hhds, mostly
the sl'Ove settmg fire to the woodwork. Vertro had will hardly meet the demand, the drought last summer co'l'mon
low leaf, 8@8~; common leaf, 8»@19~; medtum
COmmo n l o •f
• • •• lO ~@ll
Common
• • ••
4i @}f4
barely time to escape wtth hts ltfe by jumping through being more sevtre in the sectio'fts growmg t I1at d es ~odium leaL • • • ••• • It @U Navy PbuniU -Hno • • te @o~ for France Owners ate not willmg•yet ~make any con- leaf, 9»@ro~; good leal , ro»@u~; fine leaf 11~8
• • • • •• •
12JHaJ 3 .l\a•y Half F••'""' allll
ces~wns m their pnces. Of K:entucky some few sales I:~. Tho: small stocks m the open markets of the world
a glass door. The loss on stock amounts to $r,ooo, cnptwn. Bnght wrappers and fill<!rs a1 e plentiful fm Good
Fme
. • •• • • • •
14 @h
Third.,-Flue .
43 @U
of new were effected at full prices ; the supply is rather encourage mterior operators to pay very full pnces reand on building Ssoo. It;tsured in the Stuyvesant and the present crop, an d are genera II y coI ory an d I ea y. - e <><hone.. ..... • ••• u @IT
but somewha t deficient in body From ptesent receipts ~~~n:~-;ooo lu ~•
~~ small yet, and h'ardly suffic1ent to attract til_e gffieral g«rdless of the fact that the new season starts with a
Imperial for SI ,300.
8 @ 11 , ~~.~il;':"g~~··
I find that the1 e was a good deal of tobacco mjured r.ow \o m ed.um leaf
IOJ<®Uii L'd! Fingers uous . .. 6'1 ®I!U attenuon of buyers. In Vtrgtma, we ha'le heard' of no very large crop to sell, and old demands more com.
to flue
IS @16
Pml<et Pteces • • .••• 45 @60
M eSSIS. P em b erton & P enn, 0 f D anv1 11 e, Good
OuR TwELvrt THOUSAND CIGAR MANUFACTURERS- by frost."
Wrappero,dart ...... U @18
Bdghll'wl-t (Y'a)ltiiich 45 ~
movements of t ny Importance. Inspectioos for the pletely satisfied than is usually the case. If factors at
do
br1ght ••
25 @75
EriRbt Gold r.a••· Gmoh ss @68
From an official statement prepared at the Internal allude to the matter as follows: "The crop, as tt
week
_compnse 143 hhds Ma,yland, s68 hhds Ohto, 30 the seaboard should return valuations that would appear
1
60 ® 5 '
~ »~~ B~~~h & lleady •
Revenue Office, rt appears that the whole number of appears, fully JUStifies the opinion so often ' expressed ~w-;::g.·:·:··:
hhcjs Kentucky and 2 hhds V1rgm1a Total, 743 hhds. to show a profit, then we may expect to see the present
8
to good oom 1 @
Navy P<u>IIU-Fn•o. ..... 4! @44 1 Cleared same time, 64 hhds to Ltverpool, and 30 hhds -or even a higher scale of prices sustamed until some
cigar manufacturers in the United States is 12,294. by us that it IS a crop of hght bnght tobacco, more Okw.-Ia'or
Brown aud Greemsll
8 @ 9
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3i ~40
emp~oying 71,491 men, and for whom the whote amount ~mted for smo hing than for ml\nufacturmg purpose~, b ut McdlUm•ud llue red ,
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N..., Half p.;..;;J, allll Third•to West Indies. We 1evJSe our quotations :-Mary- large sales should show the factor'.:; inability to realiJ:e
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Fine
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of 'bonds given is- $q,or6,ooo. For the names and \vl.t.'~n a considerable spnnkling of lme manufactunng" Fine
laqd frosted, 5~@6~: sound common, 7@8: good com- b1s vaiuations.
to yellow I:l (§26
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• addresses of the 'manufacturers, see "The Toba~co Th1s latter vtew is calculated to sustam the preva1hpg !larjiurnt-F'•tdtocom- 5 X@ ~~ ~~;.d~:~i ;;,e· · ··:~
mob, 8@9 . middhng, 9@ ro . good to fine red, rr@ 13 : LOUISVILLE, '.Ja?tuary 24.-We report ufoliows ·
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ades wtll 8 GnD
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D1rectory," published at this office.
fan~y, r4@25: upper country 7@30. ground leaves, -The demand has been very ammated; as rece•pta
1
~
• • • 1 r-::.; 9...
Common to m~tllm •
:sr @38
command full"prices, fuller pr9 bably than usual, this Good
do
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.li'i•uaiiiiFours
40 @45
Ohio- Inferior to good common, 7@8 : have improved pnce' are very fine. The receipts were
Medium • • • .
• •• • • 9 @10
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• • • • 40 @'" , s~~Io
A SPKCIAL TAX TCBACCO STAMP.-To meet there Year.
gtet msh and brown, 8@9: med1um to fine red, 9@12 : t,zor hhds, and 604 .boxes, and the exports, 56:a hbdi
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oquirements of the new law says the Washington Cllr~n
common to med1um spangled, 8@11: fi~ spangled to and 2,357 boxes. T e sales at the different warehouses
The fol 1owmg estimate as oun -tts way mtu pnnt
U"per country
, @30 f.!';1f. ~
®6~
idt, the Buteau of Engravmg and Priming has JUSt bad "1 he Joss by the bummg of the t()bacco mspec- G ouud 1e •f ••• •• • • 5J>®IO
~-.,..,
yellpw, I r@2o. Kentucky-Common to good lugs, 8@ were 837 hhds and ~ boxes, as follows :
~<Jr.dN_cltt<_
~--·... .
... 41 "" ~
perfected a vignette for those- spectal tax stamps to be tbn buildmg of A. S. Jarvis & Co., on November
BttaUGI-ISfOc"'p
?::'• .;.;·.,;.j·;._ uw ; =~
9: heavy lfo. 9@ro: low. to me(lium !c;af, 9"'@1o}i;
The Farmers.' Ho e sold 163 hhds and z boxes: 8f
taken out by dealers in tobacco. It JS, in g.:neral ap 23, was $485,000 : On buiJdmg, $34,000 ; on stock, Wrappeu • ••• · •• u ® 11 o..n..w..t. Smolri.ug1 • •• a~ @71 fall to good,. u@u: fin_e and selections, 13@15. Vu:hhds KCDtucky leaf: 7 at $n@u.75; 8 at 11{j11.75;
.
h
b
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AJoorted . •• • •
u @It C\garl-f'('tUeBtiC pearance, somethmg like the Yignette of "Commerce." J45o,ooo. The msurance
on l e ut umg was r4o,ooo, •e0001da and Filion.... 11 @IS
a-• d
· ,
gin~a-Co~on to good luks, 7"@8~. : Common to 6 at ro@xo:-rs; u at 9@9·90; 3S at 8@8.90; 8 at 7·708
1871 crop.
~ an _ Havaua.,
A handsome female guards a huge hogshead of tobacco, an d on stoc k , bel oa~mg to a large num b er o f cons1gn- w,..,_....
.. ..... . . .per -······ ........ ~Tii ot me1fium leaf, 8~@10: fatr to good, to"@
7.8o; 67 hhds do lu s: x at 9.2o; 3& at 7®7-90; 6 at
-vn wh1ch rests a jar and bottle of snu~ et~., and several ors, pnnctpally in the Southern States, S4so.ooo." As Setea&IO.. . . . .. .
. . eo 75
do OouD. Soed . • • . , flOCi40 o..
6.40@7.8o, 22 at 6@6.90, l hhds do trash at 6.ao, 6.:zo,
• • • • • • • •• •• M i!)a
do do ~<eon.- . • utJ@IO DO selections, u@lS :· stems, good to fine, ~~@IS·
~tobacco p 1ants a-pparently in a growing and healthy con- soon as t h e necessary vouc b ers an: a t •11an d we s hall 8eoolldo
l'lU-.... . . . . . .. . • u · (jill
New Yo• t 11oe4 oeu. ,
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THaa. StalnleV.
• 5.40. :z boxes at 6, S·"TOi I bhd Teaneseee leaf at 9· s
•dJtion. These wiU be used for tobacco, snufF, or cigar Publish a full and ~ect statemellt of the losses and »- Wrappen ••• • ••••• • _..
wropper •••••••••••• M 00810 oo
~-&oil L«>t _
Ponn.
do do a. ....... iT ~ DO January r, I8u.-SLoclt in warehou~
do lugs at 7, 6.po, f.SJO, 6.90, 6.8o.
'Dlanufacturers or dealeta.
other interesting
f this remarltabk fire.
A eorcecl 1o... ..
.. 111 (jill Oh•o do do de ••• •••• tf O• 11 oo a"d on shipboard not cleared •• - •••• - 6,9(>8 hbds. hhds
The
Louisville House sold I47 hhds: 41 hhds K.ea"··tl <.£Aw
r ·-rj-A ateacly but not active inquir,..prevailed :rut.ro ······• ·•·• ·· · • ~u
Oonn. nJer IDd A
Inspected this week. ~ _ ..•.•.•..•. _ • . • .
743 hhds. tucky leaf: 6 at 19.•5• t6.so, 15-7So 14.so, 13·75· •l·7Si
orop.
wrapp..-••••••••
MR. BOOTH's E NGAGBM&KT.-This is tile last week for~.
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'' Oil
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9@19'.80;·6 at 8@8.~ 41 hht.ls do leaf and lugs: 15 at
Street Theatre, and the lo.-era of genuine aud forr.eful The market is fina, and the feeling apparently one of ~ ~u @U
~:., LaodJfOOt·:· ~:
TotaL ____ --·---·------------ - 8,444 bhds. 6@1o; 3 at 8@9; :zst 9@930; 5 at 8.3o@8.9o; 11 at J
actmg should not neglect to witness his Brrtlrll, which quiet contentment, as if the future prospect had some- F•liero ... . .... ... .. .. 10 @IU.Ji Commna • . ••• •• • - -3- 8b
@7.8o; 6 at 6.30@6.§»0. 56 hhds do lugs and trash.: 1
Will be given every evening. The powerful tradgedy by
· c h arac t er 1·n it w bich m ade It a lfTI
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~..aa...ueoua .. ---<illI.
oo Cleared smce fan. 1, 1873, 2,634 hhds...
t h"mg of an encouragmg
wr.,_...............
ra @U .Loconc<
the author ,of " Home, Sweet Home," is not,C?ften a_een matter of comparatively little consequence whether a .a.....:w Loa ••• • •• u CeliS
11. " 1r •• ••••• • ••
u Coastw1se and r.inspected •• - IOG hh s.. 2,734 hhds. at 9i 12 at 8@8 go; 17 at 7@7.9G; 18 at 6.:zo@6.9o; 1
'
at 6.30@7. • hhds do factory sweepings at 9S83S· 5
-on the local stage, and the present opportuni!y, ~r is large or small business was done at the present time. ::;."";-o;.,. &;,j·u.,.:... 10 @IO.Ji E.~!;IJ~.Eij....... ::::: ~
Stocrk to day in warehouses
hhds Ind1ana trash ahd lugs at 7.7o, 7-so, 6.7o, 6.7o,
:probable w1ll not soon ag:;.in be afForded. This is The details of the week's transactions were as follows : 1871 erop.
H. H. M. • •• ••. •••• ••••••
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and on
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6. 70 .
'<One of Mr. Booth's best impersonations and all adtmrers For home trade; 300 cases C onnectlcut wrappers at A
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The Planters' House sold III hhds: 46 hhd.• Kea45@7.;c, 175cases e®syvanlawtappersa 27~.::~3 5c, WU~s..du.qf.••ultA"3'1•II>•D•"'-····· zo"
Messrs. Ed. Wischmeyer &Co., l'obac~:o Commission tucky leaf: 2 a~ •J·TS@I4-75; 2 at u@u. 2s; I at 11 •7s;
::adandoning for an evenmg the delights of-the 1tome 6o ca;es do, low running, on pnvate terms; and for ABOOrted Joe.... ....... ~-"@•o • • a. It v" . . .. .. .. .. 29"
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exporJ, roo cases "Wisconsin at 9!4:@9~c, llfld 78 ~a;.:_-········ · · ··
(!!! "
:·n~~c!~ ·.~ ~-~-~1 :. ~ Merchants, report as follows :-The trade in manufac- 9 at Io@ 1o 7 5; I8 at 9 @9 90 , 14 at 8@8.90. 5I hbda
tur~ tobacco has been fa1r the past week, with prices dq lugs: I at 8 2o; 2 8 at 7@7. 90 ; n at 6.so@6 90. S cases State on pnvate terms.
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WINSTON, N. C., TOBACCO ASSOCIATION.-At a-meetpnc anged but firm We note the fo!Jowing rece1pts: hhds do trash at 6.QO, 6.6o, 6. 30, 6.3 0 , 6.30•
Sjantsk-Havana
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~o 102,.@1 10
"MF • •• • ...... •• •••••
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7 hhds "
ing of the Winston tobacco buyers, held at Wilsoa's and the recorded sales were about 45.0 bales at 9oc@ rand & H Oulaastd.
Job P. Pleasants l!c Son, 20 hlf. boxes, 2 ,qtr, boxes; Vugir.la fille~s at 18!so each. I hhd do leaf at IJ.7S·
G5 @I oo • R. R." • -· • • •• • .... ..
113
M....tV~-laxYOote perJJOU il l j u·w ~ ...
......... •
II
'hotel, on We.!nesday evenmg, January 8, for the purA ~eemuller & Sons, I48 qtr. bpxe~ 213 cases • G. S. r hhd Induma leaf at 9.7o.
•
Jr rs. For good heavy grades the_re is a steady inquiry,
• G 8 • ••• ••••• •
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·pose, of forming rules and regulations to govern the
Watts & Son, 126 boxes, 7I eases: J. B Stafford, tP
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destrable.
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cads R F . Parlett & Co , 8 cases.
1
•
he Boone Hous sold 91 hhds.-44hhds KelltuCkJ
Board of Trade, the followmg gentlemen were elected
Manujacturtti-A moderstt!ly gooll bu smess ~ was
The anivals at the port of New York from fore1gn
f
leaf, 3 at $r6, IS, IJ j 3 at 12,4 at 11.2.,5@11.75 j II
<~flicers for the ensuing year
Thomas Barber, Prestdone
m
bnght's
last
week,
there
havmg
been
in
addtports
for the west, endmg January 28, included the • INCINNAl'I, '.Jalluar.y 25.-Mr. F. A. Prague1 at. Io@to~75; IJ at 9@9.8o; 7 at 8.aog8.9o; 3 at 7·9Q· ,
<lent, N.D. Sulltvan, Vtce Pres1dent; R. M. S:arter,
!eat tobacco mspector, reports as follows :-we- have 47 hhds do lugs. 4l at 8@8.8::>; 28' at 7@7.90; 15 at •
Secretary; A S Mosley, Treasurer. Messrs. Grogan, tion to the ordinary transfers to meet present requtre following consignn.ents:LIVII.RPOOL-Order, 24 chests hcorice juice.
again to 1 eport a good week's business 1 leaf tobacco; 6.3o@6.9o. r lot loose Indiana at 8.zo.
.
Jones and Vaughn were appomted a committee on ments, some purchases for future accoont by a city firm
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than1t ts now,and to this probab!lit.)O,plesumably,ralher rool
leaf,whtleanything at all fine would 1 reach afancy leaL 1 at$18, 3 at rz@u.25; 6at n@rr.75; rat
:!the Assoc:ation are on the first Wednesday in each
than to any present mspiration, ts due the fact of thiS
HAVANA-Schroeder & Bon, 15 bales; E E. Romay, figure Receips of new are on the increase, but as _yet 10 , 8 nt @ . o; 14 at 8@8.9o; 4 at 7 2o@7 7 . l7
<month. -·
0
9 99
comparatively exceptional movement. And for th.tt 25' do. 2 cases cigars; G W. Faber, I x cases c1ga s; are c:onfined to low and common sorts, pnces of wh1eh, hhds do lugs and trash. at S. 2o@S. o; 22 at @ ..goi"
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ART AND ToBAcco.-There hes before us some very
however, are .really oeyond the . expectllttOns of sh1p- _12 at 6 J0@6 90. 3 phds Indiana leaf at 7-90, 7.1o, ,
1
'handsome spec1mens of the engraver's art, m the shape opmwns quoted m our remarks on V trgmta leaf are Frederick de Barry ~ Co, t6 do; L Perea, I do; S. per and ~re lR fact tOo h1g? tO De mam~amed, manufac- 7.20. I 2 hhds do lug&, 10 at 6. Io@6.90 j z at;. 5·SO@ 5.6o .
Qf very cleverly designed and colored tobacco and cl- based upon sound prem1ses, manufacturmg leaf of both de Vtsser, r do ; Park & Tilford, xo do; Acker, Mer tun;rs takmg them as subsututes for old smoker~, whtch . The Nmth Street House sold 88 hhds :-JI hhds
_gar labeb m dtfferent styles from the establishment of vane lies IS destined to show ere long an advance upon rill & Condit,' 32 do; W. H. Thomas & Hrnther, 9 do; are very scarce and h1gh. Old OhiO s~ed fillers and Kentucky leaf. 3 at Srr@rr.75; 9 at 8.3o@u.so; l
.Messrs. Schumacher & Ettlmger, 15 Murray Street, existing rates, and thts mc1ease, cornbmed wllh the un Purdy & N1cholas, 2 do; R A. Madan, 3 do; N . wrappers ar 1n good d~?1and at from 8@25 Manufac. at 5o@w 75; 5 at; 8.3o@ro; l at 8.30@8 9o; 6 at 9
'thts city. "Cuba t.ibre," des1gned in the Cuban style, l.Votdable appreciatiOn of manufactured stock tesultmg Samuels, IS do ; S. Lininton Sons, 6 do; order, 12 t~ed ts unchanged. I he total offeungs for the week @9. 70 ; 5 at 8@.8 6o. 6:z hhds do lugs : 6 at 6. 75 @8;
•
1s espec1ally pleasmg-the gemus of the Ever Fatthful from havmg to carry tax as well as the cost of goods, do.
were 565 hhds and 109 boxes a!l follows:11 at 6 zs@8; 6 at~ 7o@ 7•9s; 10 at 7@8, 26 at 6.so •
Ji:X:PORTS.
Jsle, wuh sword m one hand and m the other the flag w11l necessanly make higher pnces for both black and
• At the Bondman Warehouse, 221 hht:s and 44 boxes· @7.8o; 3 at 6.20@7
I hnd V1rgmta leaf at t0.7S·
From the potts of New York to foreign ports other ,12 I hhds Mason Co. Ky, trash, lugs and l~af. a at r hhd Tennessee lugs at 7·45 ,
-of the young Republu;. "The Iron Crown" is also a bnght w01 k md1spensable. lmlicauons, however, are
~old and elaborat~: new des1gn. The workmanship very frequently delusive, and may prove so in this in· than European ports, for the week endmg January ~2,
S6 35, 7.25; 27 at 8.2 0@9 95, 47 ~t Io@r4.7 5; 25 at
The Exchal!ge H use sold 77 hhds ·-33 hhds Ken·
·
\lpon these spec1mens is first class, and the trade should stance. Our purpose IS merely to note them as we re- were as follows:
15@I9-7 5' rs at 20@30 so. 5 hhds n!;w Mason Co .• tucky leaf: 2 at $r [' 5 at ro@ro 75 jl2 at 9®9-70, Is
BRAZIL..:. I case ctgar.>, JI?o
'
vistt the firm sending out such deft handiwork when view the general field of operations.'
2at88<>,97o; 3atio25@1225. r8hhdsBrownCo, at8@89o 43hhd!fdolugs. 3 at8@1!. 7o; :uat7(J
contemplating the launchmg mto eKistence of a new
Our attentiOn has been called to the possibility of mBRr-.rsH NoRTH AMKRICAN COLONIRS.-36 hhds. Ohto trash, lUgs and leaf: 1 at 9 70; u at 10@14 7 5; 7 90; 19 at 6 2o(96.9o. 1 hhd do trash at 3 6s.
brand.
jury resulung to the trade from the mtsuse of the pnvi- Js.soo.
,
6 at IS-50@25. 4 hhds Owen Co, Ky., lugs at Io 25
The Kentucky Tobacco Assoc1at10n sold 7 I bhds : lege granted by the Bureau of Internal Revenue, of
BRITISH WEST JND!RS- 3 hhds, $4-o7:; 25 bales, 39 o; @u. 38 hhds New Owen Co: 23 at 6 05@7 8s. IS 70 hhas Kentucky leaf and lugs: 3 at $r8.75. IJ-75·
'SUSPICIOUS VIRGINIA TOBACCO IN G&ORGIA.-The stodng in the customs wa~:ehouse, to.bacco bonded for s,623 lbs mfd ., $t,::t82.
at 8@ ro. 29 hhds Pendleton Co, Ky., trash, lugs and 17 75; z at r;J, 12 25; 2 at 11, 4 at Io.25@ro.7S; 4 at ,
CUBA-1'152 lbs mid. $406.
Raletgh, (N. C ) Era gtves the followmg informatiOn.- a given foretgn port, but by accident prevented from
leaf: , 1 at 7-so; 6 at 8.r5@985; zo at Io@I4, 9®9·9o, wat8@8.9o; 28at 7@7.8o,; I7at 6@6.90.
FRII.NCH WEST INDIES-6 hhds, $r, 47o.
•• J . Mason Rtce, A~s1stant Assessor, Th1rd Dtstrict, reaching its orw·nal destinatiOn, and afterwards sh1pped
'
2 at t7@l19.2S. 30 cases common Oh10 seed fillers and ·r bhd do trash at 3-~0
HAVTI-I hht.l, $ 2 8 2 ; u6 bales Jr,097·
G~org•a, writes to Supervisor Perry, of th1s ctty, that to another p01t"' abroad. It IS observed that unprmciwrappers : 6 at 4-ltt>@s.So: 12 at 6@7 So • S at 8 zo@
'.January zs.-Messrs George W. W1cks and Co., toN&w GRKNAI>A-26I bales, S2,748; 5,319 lbs. mfd.
he ha~ de tamed at the depot-of the Charlotte,: Columbta pled parties may under th1s regulaann engage m the
8 So; 2 at xo; S at 22 · 25@ 2 7· 2 5· 5 cases Southern lJacco factors, n!phrt :-Our market has been quite
and Augusta Rallread, m Augusta, ten boxes of manu- busmes~ of shtpp<ng tobacco, and so manage matters as $r ,I 75
Indtana seed fillers at 7·5o@8.9(l,
active the past week, especially lor fine and fancy
To European ports for the week ending January 28.
f actured tobacco from factory No 8, Fifth Dtstnct of to have the bulk of thetr orders arnve at thiS port too
At
the
Morris
Warebouse,
-106
hhds
and
I I boxes . grades, plug and twtst.
Our manufacturers of Louts·
late
for
!ihlpment
by
the
designated
vessel,
in
conseANTwli:nPhhds,
cases.
Vugima. Th1s tobacco was de tamed for these reasons.
2
25
BRRMEN-86 hhds, 86 do stems, 114 cues, 332 So hbds and 40 boxes Mason County, K)., trash, lugs, v•lle navy _ tobacco have rece1ved large orders, aad
Ftrst, bes.des the susptclOn caused by irregulanty of the quence of wbt~h, the1r goods wlll be transferred to the
and leaf: 3 at $6.so@7 go; u at 8.20@9 95 ; 56 at 1o at full pnces. We quote
numbers on the stamps, It ts the 11Jegal fixmg of the ware !louse, where they may remain until they are ready bales..
@.14.75 ; 9 at 15.25@20; 4 boxes new at 6.so. u
Fme bnght Va. lbs. 85@90; medium bright Va. lbs.
GLASGow-7 2 hhds, 219 cases.
stamps on the boxes, gum arabtc only havu.g been used to send them elsewhere; thus gtvmg to such partie~ all
hhds Owen County, Ky., trash, lugs, and leaf: 5 at 6o@7o; Common Va lbs and I I mch 45@ 4 8; Va.
HAMBURG-83 hhds, 4,!150 lhs mfd , r case cigars.
and that, too, on the edges and in spots on the stamps: the facthties and advantages mheremg m au export
6.05@7 ; :z at 9 ro@9 90; I at I6 25 ;..3 at 16.25@ bngbt 'Navy, 3s, 4s, and ss, 48@50; Va. bngbt 4s and
T.tVERPOOL- 195 hhds, 17 balea.
:for t 1e purpose, as would seem, to allow removal for warehouse, to the detnment of the mte1 esL~ of the reguu.5o. 6 hhds and 2 boxes new-Owen County· s at 14s, 48@52; Kentucky bnght lbs, so@s.a; Louisville
MARSKILLES-?8 hhds.
-·shipment back to the factory for use . .1 he stamps came Jar trade, who are too honorable to do business in this
2 hhds new . Pendleton bnght N~~Y·. s::r@s5 j LoUISVIlle black Navy, 46@48;
4-80@7 75 ; 3 at 9-15@9 Ss
..:>ff wtthout dtaiculty.
Secord, the coofus10n shown in manner. There can l:ie no doubt but that there appears
DOMESTIC RF.CEIPTS.
County, Ky., at 6,85~7-65.
5 hhds Boone County, Fme Va. 1 wtst, 70@75; mediUm Y_a. Twtst and Ji'ig,
•-caut10n , nouce as to No of factorv. On stx of the to be an opportunity afforded here for takmg undue
The arrivals at the port of New York f1om domesttc, Ky: 2 at 5·7S@6.s5 ; 3 at 8 3o@r3.25. :z hhds an<! s 6o@65. mediUm Va., lbs and II-mch so@s:z, me\boxes the factory IS numbered,
5th Dist. of Va.," advantage otlegmmate traffic, but upon full refiectwn 1t
and on four it ts '8 5th D1st. of Va.' Stamps that are wlll probaoly be seen that the opportumty is after all in tenor and c r astw1se porb for the week ending January boxes new Boone County, 4 at 3·55@~ 90; 3 at 6 65@ dtuln Va. Navy, 45@48 ; medium bnght Va. 4S and
put on a box as prescnbed by law, can not be removed more apparent th~ real. It occurs to us that a fre- 28 were 477 hhc!s, ur trcs, 1~1 half lrcs, 245 quarter 9-05. 3 hhds Mason County, Ky (pnvate sale) at 10. 145, "16@so j LOUISVIlle Mahogany Navy, so@s2; LollAt th~ Kenton Warehouse, 93 hhds and 8 boxes . 69 1svtlle black 4s and ros, 48@so.
quent recurrence of reported accidental detenuons trcs, 1,357 cases, 6 bales, 42 do scraps, 276 three qtr
'.Wlthcut great dtfficulty.!'
would .ead to a susptcwn 1hat knavery was being prac- boxes, 444 half boxes, 77 qtr boxes, 3S thtrd boxes, 66 llhds Mason County, Ky,. tra;h, lugs and leaf: Sat S6
NASHVILLE, ·d:NN, :JatUiary 113.-Messrs. J. M .'
t•ced, when the revenue authontlt s would quickly pro- stxth boxes, r block, S kegs, 8 caddtes, 9S cases cigars, @6.85 i 16 at 8.35@9 90; 38 at 10@14.2S : 6 al 15@ Carsey, Son & ea., Tobacco Comm~Sston Merchants
A QuEER CLUB.-Says the Baltimore A,tnca11 -As vtde means for suppressing t•. The offence would be consigned as follows .
·
IQ. 4 hbds new Mason County at 7@8.95· 15 hhds report as follows: The market to day was active
will be seen, by a notice tn our ad1 ertlsement columns selfbetraymg, and nobody could hope to indulge In It
BYTHK ERIE RAII.ROAc-E M. Wright& Co.,4-hhds; Bro~n County, Ohio : 1 at 9·So; u at 1o.z5@ 14.7 5 , 2 pnces were a shade firmer, especially for lugs and low
.some one proposes to orgamze in this c1ty a dub to b~
w1thout detection long enough to profit by it.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 21 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., at 15·75• 20.25. 9 hhds and 1 box Owen County, Ky., leaf. The sales to-day were well attended, the sales
~nown as the "Vtceless- Club." No liquor, no tobacco,
Smokmg-Dealers report an average demand for this n do; Goodwm & Co., n do; E. Unkart & Co., 46 do; trash, lugs, and leaf: 2 (new) af 5·3o, 6.85 ; 2 at 9 zo, altogether amounting to 74 hhds. J. AI. Carsey, Son &
_ :and m a word, no uncleanliness is to be permitted 1
article, the city trade having been moderately gooddur- Oelrichs & Co., 48 do., order, 4 do.
9 55 ; 5 at Io@rl·5o; I at IS-75· 7 cases Ohto seed Co. of the Capitol Tobacco \Vare1'10use, sold 4 9 hhds as
Neuber great sins nor small vtces wtll be allowed acfillers and wrappers: z at 7-zs, 8.8o; 3 at u 50@14; follows: 2 hhd~ fa1rleaf at $Io.so, xo.so. u hhds memg
the
week,
and
interior
orders
a1nvmg
m
about
the
BY
THK
HUDSON
RIVER
RAILROAD.-Bunz:l
&
Dor
cordmg to the 'programme proposed I Th1s w111 cera at IS, 16. 10 hhds Mason Co. (pnvate sale) at 21 .
diuru leal at Io.so, xo.oo, 1o.oo, r:o oo, xo.oo, . ,
usual
number.
A
morning
paper
furnishes
a
news
Item
mit:r:er,
44
cases;
G.
Re
smau
lie
Co.,
39
do;
G.
B.
1
9 90
:amly be a v~ry remarkable club, and should the !JroAt the Planters' Warehouse, were sold 89 9 So, g.7o, 9 so, 9.3o, 9·25, 9.10, 9 10, g. to, 9.oo, 9. 00,
;jCCtors of It succeed,_ and the fraternny become wh1ch, for the sake of explanation, may as well be re- Ltchtenb'!rr, 40 do; order, .75 do.
BY THII. NATIONAL LINB-P. Lorillard &: Co., 12 hhds, \!hds and l boxes: 67 hhds and I box Mason Co., L., 9 oo, 8.95· 8.90. 8.~o. 8.8o. , I I hhds low leaf at 8.7o.,
oumerous, we shall certam1y have the m1llenillm dawning ferred to here as elsewhere. It sa}S : "A raid has
tra~h, lugs and leaf: a at Ss, 6.90; :ro at 8 so@g os, 8 6o, 8 6o, S.so, 8 4o, 8.3o, 8.2s, 8.oo 8. ro, 7 90,
.
7 90
< 1,!pon us much sooner than the most sangUine extJected. been ma:!e during the · past few da) s upon the unh- Blakemore, Mayo &: Co., 16 do.; E. M. Wright & Co., 1
censed deale111 in manufaetured tobacco in thi!; city d
d
d
at
I0@14j
6
at
I5@U
so;
IS
hhds
Brown
Co.
I4
hhds
lugs
at
7-90.
7-So,
7·75·
7·7So
7·70,
7-so,
7.6o,
40
' We-shall b~ able to go t? bed at night with our back ( L ong I " Ian h y t h e I nterna I R evenue o IIi cers. Ab out o; or er, 3 o.
old, trash, lugs, and leal: I (new) at 6.zo; 2 at 9 40, 7.6o, 7·3o, 7.20, 7 10, 7 oo, 6 90, 6 7S· x hhtl trashy
dl
<doors-an open;'d•~m•ss tile police and turn all our jatls into twenty persons were auested." There were tho~e,
BY THI: NEw YoRll:: AMD N.-;w HAVB!f STEAMBOAT 9 70, II at lo.:rs@I4 75; 4 at 18@22.75· 5 hhds new lugs Ht 6 25. Sales by Wlheless, Nevms & Co., of tbe '
• fact6Cit!S ur <:hu•ches, an I the much vexed que~uon ju~t p•ob bty, who on readmg this announcement as it fi•st LtNK-M. Abenheim, 10 cases; A. Stein&: Co., 1 do;
1
Owt:n Co., Ky: J at 6.65@17 70; • at ro.so, t8 75· 2 Cumberland Tobacco Warehouse of :zs hhds as follows:
· now, as ' to capital punishmeut, wlll be a mere ns~less appeared, were astcnt~hed to Jearn that there was so C. C. Mengel, 96 do 0 Palmer&: Scovitle, 6o do; A. L.
hhdsand two boxes WesL Vargmia: • at 8.10, 9-0S; 2 ~.6o, 6 So, 7 ro, 7.1o, 7-40, 7-so, 7 6o, 8 00, 8 30, 11. 30, •
~waste of pnnte1s' ink, for tf the "V1celesa Club" gets mu ~h depravtty among the tobacco dealers of -the lutle &: C. L. Holt, Io do; Wm. Eggert, 33 do, 2 bales i S
at x6, 2o.so.
S,so, 8.7o, 8 7S• 8 95, 8 95, 9 oo, 9-oo, 9 .2 5, 9. 2s, 9 .so,
.;:to be the-rage we shall \ery soon have no one to ha ug. city over the nver Fortunately they are not so ~inful Rossin, 4 balc;s.
At [he Phister Warehouse, s6 hb,is and 43 boxes: 9 9S· 9-95· IO.:zo, xo.so, 10.60.
~.here w•ll, 10wever, l>e a very senpus financ1al ques- as represented. Under the a ct of july 20, 1868, it wtll
BY THII. NKw YORK Al'D HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINE
NEW ORLEANS, ::fanuary 22.-We report as fol"<tlon to face as one reswlt of such an event, for 1f sp 111ts be rememb<!red, dealers m tobacco and cigars whose -Kremelberg & Co., so C:llles; Charles F. Tag & Son, 23 hhds Mason Co., Ky., tr.1sh, lugs, anrl leaf: :a ' at
Ss7o, 625; 9 at 8o5@9951 11 at IO@I3; xat lows.-Themarkethasbeenqutet,thesalesbeingonly
::and tob:1cco are to be ~eeto t ally proh1bit~d, the 1 evenue annual sales dtd not exceed one hunored dollars were 4 do.
x6.:rs. 19 hhds Brov.n Co. Oh10, trash and lugs; S at 7 bhds:' The stock for sale, Including some Jots for
of tbe Cover,nment w•ll soon dwindle down to a very
exempted from paying a special tax, The class ol
Bv THII. OLD DoMtNJON STEAMSHIP LINK-March, 8.8o@g.9o ;, I4 at xo.::r5@r~·1S• :~ hhds new Owen Co., resale, 1s about 350 hhds. The pnces paitl were somefine powt, and then wl!lat will become of our "bloated
bond holders" of whom we formerly heard 50 much dealc:rs thus favored by law and fortune were the hum· Price & Co, 10 hhds; Toe!, Rose &: Co., 20 do; Deane K , at 4 QS· 7 hhds and four boxes West Vtrgima: what fulJ.,r than p1evious rates. Our quotation.'! are
ble merchantmen and women who, along with tape, & Carnngton, 3!1 do; Chas. Luling&: Co., I6 do; A. J. 3 at 4.5o@7 i 4 at 8.4o(!J8.8o; J at 11 50@13 75 ; J unchAnged. The rece1pts ~~oere 20 hhd;. cleared, for
However, suecess to the" 'I Iceless Club." and let the
thread,
fil-hhooks, candJ, etc., dtsplayed m tbeir dmgy JarviS&: Co., 15 do; J. A. Pauli, 30 do; Read & Co., 4 at ftl· S Loxes Southern Indiana at 6os. 2 hhds Barcelona, 3so hhds,; for Havre, 245 hhds.; total 595
.bonds and the curre?cy and .sull, take care of them
'Selves, for 'lll they &Imply pertain to ji/JAy llt(IY they show-wmdows, an occasipnal_ package of chewmg and do; M. Abenhetm, 1 do; P. Lorillard &: Co., 17 do, 23 Mitsouri at 9·6S@9 70. 34 •~es common Ohto seed hbds. ' Stoc~ on ba d and on sh1pboar(l, not cleared
will have to ahara the fate of all other unclean· thlags.• ~mokmg tobacco, witli here and there a c1gar •of .no trcs; A. D. Chock ley, 1 dp, •5 do 0 W. 0. Smith, x r8 do, fillers -aad tflnders; 5 at 6@7.50, 15 at 8.25@9 75; 13 on the :nst msl, 4J•S hbois. Manufactured is in a little
braad .,m partK:uJar.
But these fa.v~red so'ns and
:111' half trcs, 33 qtr U'ca; ~I.. & E. Wcrdl.UUtr, 4 4U 0.25@14,75i I1ltrS·7S· , ., " , ., .,
'
bet\U qemaad; !I~ good sto~PIH;u-are UDchaDpcl.
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PETERSBURG, '.1•,.11ary 18 -Messrs. R A. Young
e:Sfem Leaf-Considerable sales to the trade and sound tobacco meets a ready sale. Amencan aod B1a 8 JME ENGL~TPBACCO PATTHB NEW fOBACco RllGIE JN '1 URXEV -"The Re~
!b*et. Toljkcco ~enmaiiSI~ rchants, report as dealeu at fully current rates but not at any quotable zii-None on the market St- Domingo-We are sull
1!1~
system shortly comes mto force " says the Ln;ant .Uwfollows. The rece1pts of loose continues fa1r, and Will be advance The h1gh pnces demanded fot stnps will without supplies , the laSJ crop 1s reported to be of fine
In brtDJing ro, a Close th1s enos of p11ners--on the ala, "and 10 a few days every'tobaccomst's shop Wlll-Jar~t nfxt week wtth the mild weather wr. are bavn"'. caulfe the trade to substitute dry leaf u f11r as they texture• • Should sucb prove to be the c:aae it would b dh d
d
£
fi
Lo d
have undergone a metamorphosis, and become, as near
n &e recor s o specl cat19fiS pa1ente{1 m
n on as may be, the count<'rpart of the ,..u··~·· t~•at:' Wl"tb
In hogsheads the busmrss 1s yet ltght, but daily u1creas- poss1bly can, so long as 1t remams at Qr near present form a ~seful add1t10n to our stock
Turkey has been adown
to
the
year
1866,
says
C9pe'a
T~6aao Pla(ll, we
v , ..... "' y"
mg; and we will soon have full breaks and an acbve moderate rates. V1rgi01a Lear and Stnps- The ~tock but httk operated m , only fine bnght classes a e sal are attrac ed by a number of 1ilvenbons wh1ch can not wh:ch the t-raveller m France, in Austria,
or m Italy IS
trade on change -Pnces have ruled very h•gh, here, IS almost all 10 the hands of the trade and dealers, able Brown and m1xed descnptlons bnng but very be class1fied under the general heads we have hitherto already famdaar Paper lanterns, playmg cards, drugs,
when we look at other markets It IS thought by many what 1s on sale IS held firmly for full pnces Maryland low rates
Macedoman-Adv1ces state that some fine dealt w1th
Such are, for mstance, patent charges of all that miscellaneous assortment of odds aad ends vnU.
that the h1gher duty lev1ed by the German Governmeot, only m moduate demand, buyers generally prefernng parcels of th1s g~owth are likely to come to thiS mar tobacco for p1pes , art1fic1al a1r draughts for c gars; wbtch the llllunt(JI of the past has supplemented his
to go mto effect m Apnl, l\dl have the effect of makm1 tbt better parcels, espec1ally when free from •nd ket ; what IS now offer~ng IS much miXed both m color coatmgs, tu~mgs to preserve rolled leaf, c1gar 1cases, trade, may no longer hob a-nob on the same counteP
pnces of lugs and common leaf lower, but long expe- Ob10s very scarce Other Growths-Market compJete and quahty Greek contmues to move off slowly, only holders, trays, tobacco pouches, boxes, camsters, stop Wtth the narcotic weed • l'obacco has acqutred a newnence.bassbown that any tax on tobacco does not d1mm ly bare of all except Turkey, Sam soon an'O such l1ke, the leafy and bnght colored classes meet a re:~ody sale pers, spills, spi ttoons, and splints , and, most smgular d•gm:?:, and Its former associates are Irrevocably sev1sh consumpuon
fobacco bemg a ho:ury, consumers and a recent 1mportat1on of Japan not yet on sale R1o Grande-Nothmg new to report Java-The stcck of all, tobaccos without mcotme, or without tobacco at ered rom It henceforth by a new lm'! of soc1al demarWill have 1t, cost what 1t will We quote the market as The scarc1ty of cutt10g s\ibsututes IS a p<>1nt 1rr favor now o:tring conststs chiefly of mtxed and ordmary alll
cattoo
1 obacco 1s, m fact, become an emp 1re m Itself.
follows Fa~r to good lugs, loose, $s}i to $6~, fair to of Dry Western Leaf Cavend•sh-Nothm_g of mterest parcels, wh1ch our buyers w11l not !fke , good sound
There are m the hst four enrolled patentees of car w•th a whole 'YSlem of State machmery UJits service-:
good leaf, loose, 7~ to g, faar to very good leaf, loose, to report, good sound black ~ pounds m cases, and tobacco w11l bnng full pnces
Sumatra has been but tndges, or prepared p1pe charges, of wh1ch the earhest a Pnvv Counetl, an e'aborate executive, an army of
ro~ to u, faar to good lugs, pnzed, 6X to 7 ~, fatr to ~ black tens are most salable .lt from 8d to rod httle operated 1n , fine s1lky brown tobabco would sell IS Mr Hely (1859)
Hts plan was to make up tobacco horse and foot, a fleet of swtft crmsers, snd a' bureau •
~ood leaf, prized, 8~ to ro~ ; fine leaf, pnzed, 12 to per lb
It 1s sa1d that a na1l to be dnven home reqmres read1ly Dutch and German, when of good quahty, m rolls with tapenng ends, so as to fit pipes of v~nous a~ every few yards dtstance along all the street hnes of
r6, pnmmgs, priZed, 4~ to 6 We would remark that many blows It may often be saad of a fact that 1t re contmues to be taken both for cutting and c1~ar flur recogmzed s1zes, wh1ch would be charged m the same the metropolis The central admmtstration wluch prebut httle ~ood tobacco of bod/ has yet appeared m the qmres to be often repeated bef0re 1t becomes thoroughly poses , pn~es contmue to rule htgb
}aoan has been way as nfles wtth pqwder cartnd11;es In I86J, Edward Sides over the enterpnse Is nearly complete, and
market
known 'Ve have struck many blows, but we do not taken freely , the arnval per the "Santos," and a por Wolf mvented a new w1apper for such tobacco cart- the management IS entrusted to a staff of exPHILADELPHIA, :January 2s -Messr~ M E. Me- appear to have succeeded m dnvmg home mto the mmds lion of that by lhe "Nourmahal" were sold at extreme ndges, made of thm paper saturated m a solutiOn of penenced and compe tent persons, In addtlton to.
Dowell & Co , Tobacco CommtssJOn Merchants, report of the putters up of Leaf and Stnps the fact that over rates dunng the month, and a good demand still ex1st5 Peruvmn bark and pet fumes, w1th the ·object of pre Kavafian. Kahn at Galata, the konak of Mustapha KiThe demand for manufactured tobacco has been fa 1r pn:ztng ts a mtstake, and 1bat an)thmg ltke false llack for the better classes , a further small arnval has come ventmg the mner surface of the , p1pe bowl from bewg ntly Pasha at Stamboul has been purchased, whe re all
thts week, especially m low grade pounds and tw•st IDI! IS a stl11 greater mist ake, espectally as regards To to hand, and wtll shortly be placed on the marl;et burnt or mcrusted
A commumcatmn from Holman the work of sortm11: and paf:klng will be earned on, and
Large sales have been made at steady pnces
fhese bacco mtended for the Enghsh Home Trade, where the Hunganan-Nothmg .wh 1tever offenng suttable for cut Hale, reg•ster'ed by W E Newton, m 186s, pro~ t ded depots have been estabhshed at the Custon house of
goods are gettmg scarce and pnces for them show an heavy duty necessttates careful buymg and close mspec tmg Latakia continues negl ected, although a good fot a..new cartndge, a cartnd,e:e p1pe or tube for smok- Constantmople ana at Scutan "Under the new -sysupward tendency. We quote the followmg pnces lion In the hope of gettmg the na1l a ltttle further m, assortment of fine tobacco IS to be had Negrohead mg, and a tobacco coated sheet of paper, fit to be tern, the tutundps (local tobaccomsts) are dtVIded mtOFme bnght V•rgmla, lbs, 75 @8sc, medium bnght V•r we wtll repeat that a full s1zed hhd of Dry Leaf or cont nues m good demand at full rates Cavendish has rolled and smoked hke leaf tobacco 1 h1s cartndge five categone~, accordmg to the qu ahty of the tobacco
g~ma, Jbs, so@ 5sc, common bnght V•rgm•a, lbs, 39 @ Stnps should never exceed 1,300 lbs net, wh1le for had but httle attention, the late large arr"'als were was a very elaborate one, mcludmg a wad of cotton m they sell, the latter bemg dtvided mto several classes
42 c, fine bnght Vug~ma <wtst, SS@ 7oc, med•um bnght Export a /1111 sz:~td hhd should never exceed r,soo lbs caused by the closmg of all the bonded stores on the 1ts base, to absorb the essenllal oil, and the patent 111 the pnce varymg from 20 P to 30op per oque Th;
VIrgtma tw 1st, so@ssc; common bnght Vugmla tw•st, net. Anythmg that •s saved m fre1ght and charges on 6th ult m New York, future shtpments will now have eluded the apparatus and process for makmg 1t Herr tutund;zs at present m possessiOn of shops mav con40@42 bnght Vlfgmaa nav 1es, 1 3 , 46, 55, and J4, so a hhd of eJ~cesstVe we•ght IS much more than counter to come duect from the respecltve manufactones Holman Hale certamly deserved some credit for hts tmue the retail sale of tobacco, supplied under the Resmalls only m moderate demand
@s 2c , mediUm v 1rg•ma navtes, do do, 4S@soc, br~ght balanced by loss m t he value of the tobacco Mary Stalks
notwn of makmg art1fic•al tobacco leaf, by coatmg thm gie, recel\mg a commiSSIOn of roper cent for mfenor
Western, do do, so@s.;c, mahogany Western do do, lands that ar" mtxed wtth sand, bales or cases that are
paper tv1th httuid gun1, and spnnkhng the sheets with quahttes ranglng up to I 5°P the oque, and for finer48@5oc, f.tncy lady finger 1os pocket p•ece twist, so@ miXed with tobacco of very mfenor quality, or lalse Conncetieac Seed r-t:-Wbat It Coets ao Raise. powdered tobacco--that IS to say, coarse snuff. \Ve quahtles, 12• 14• r6 and 20 per cent respecllvely Ac75c Sm:>kmg tobacco dull of sale Pnces f.4 @3 r tc>. packed with rubb•sh, are equally obJecuonable, and reshould hke to know how Kendal Brown or Pnnce's cordmg to the new rsgulauons, no tobacconist can result m loss
The Hartford (Ct) Tzrnes has a good word for ' the MIXture, or Rappee, or Lundyfoot would answer the new h1s stock unlll all he has already received from the
SAN FRANCISCO, :January 17 -The Co~t~memal
Herald, m Its annual report, says
LONDON, 'January 2 -Messrs Grant, Chambers 1872 Connecttcut, and mdulges msomegeneral rema·ks smoker's purpose, so applied Modlficattons of these depot IS exhausted, less than 100 oques of vanous
•Imports
and blmilar ideas were patented by Samuel M) ers on kmds never bemg dehvered at one Ume' but if thiS
1871 18 72 1 .Expotts 1 3 71 1 3 72 &Co,reportasfollows Therehasbeenbuthttledome on tobacco culture
Hhds....
Pkgs • __ . . t,J!J8 3.440 m Amencan tobacco durmg the past week, buyers hav
' The reports about the total failure of the crop of '72, the p art of EhJah M•ers, 10 September of the same quanti ty be found msuffic1ent, the retailer may be sup•_
20
mg operated only as m need, consequently there has m consequence ofm•ldew and rot, kaze been mutll exag year' but these do not call for spectal descnpllon
Bbls
phed wtth an addttlonal rso or 25 oques Tutundjzs4 ,48s
been no transactions of Importance Holders are very gtrated It IS a story told m the mterest of packers and
There are also four patentees of mvenuons !or 10 who carry on at the same time the busmess of •drug8
I
86
Baes.---·
3,5
12,o
fi
7
Cases
rm at top quotations and show no mel nat10n to sub speculators A great deal of last year's cwp, tt 1s true, creasmg the draught of Cigars, which have the ment of gist~ (aklltatS) are bound to separate the respective.
2g,3 25 I6, 794 [
•
m1t to the slightest concessiOn, report states that some seems to be hopele,sly spotted-the more 's the p•ty, for smgulanty George Augustus Huddart led the way m places of sale by a partltlon, haVIng no commumcatton
Pkgs.- ~- .ro,I24 -···
1
The market for V1rgmta manufactured has been well parce shave been taken off the market Western leaf a good tobacco crop makes a great deal of difference J8so wtth a destgn for coating the twisted end of the whatever the one with the other The. tobacco w11l be
stocked all the year W!thm the pa&t few mouths not bas been sought after for expo•t, and br1ght classes also m the pockets of the farmers hereabout, and produces c•gar With cement-to be made of aml)er, gutta perch a, dehverea for sale m stamped packets (the lowest price
a httJe has come to hand consigned direct to auction for home use, m str ps there has been but httle done, a de01dedly 'easter' money market Last yen's to mdta rubber, or other water proof substance, and per- bemg 2o paras per packet) wh1ch the dealer must nothnuses, wh1ch bas been sold as occasion offered, at but there IS a go"od mqutrv Vugm1a leaf has been but bacco prom1sed to make a supenor crop, and the quality foratlng thts mouthpiece With several small holes In destroy, anrl the l?.tter IS also forbidden to have on hi&
Agamst such a contmgency as the m1s 1 352 , the same gentleman Improved upoll hts former prem1ses scales, we1ghts, or kmves to cut the tobacco~
pnces Jeavmg little or no margm to the shipper At httle operated m and stnps have but ver1:: little atten was supenor
th1s date the market appears, to be demoralized A tJdn, pnces bemg above the v•ews of buye~ Maryland fortune whtch has befallen 1t, no foresight or care could tdea, and dev•sed m~chmery for dnlhng Cigars from enrl In every case of contravenhon these Objects will be.
pubhc offermg on the 14 th mst was a fizzle , only a and Oh.o move off very srowly, only the brightest cla~ses effectuaJly guard But the calam1ty IS not total A good to end wtth small holes, and fittmg these, as weJI as se1zed and the shop closed It seems thus pretty plam
portion catalogued s.old, and that at a senous declme a•e m demand Cavend•sh has moved off but slowly, many lots have been saved m good •hape, firm, clean, coatmg the tips, or mou•hplece ends, wtth tubes and that the admmistrallon of the Reg•e 10tended to act
and strong enough to answer allrequ1rements, and the&e capsules In 186 3, when Mr Huddart would seem to stnctly m theu future relations wuh the tobaccomsts
Importers and dealers are well a full stock IS now offenng
from previOus sales
Tllurstlay, Yan11ary 9 -Messrs Grant, Chambers & will bnng good pnces Holders seem to be m no hurry have had this branch of contrivance all to himseli for and many of them, tt IS believed, Will close thelf shop;
stocked, by reason of heavy supph.:s recently recerved
by ratl overland , and, at this date, 1t would be ddlicult Co report as follows There IS no change to report m to sell-feehng assured that the lots they hold will be over thiTteen ye rs, Harry Farncombe Hodson entered rather than submit to the new regulations. Neverthe~
to place an mvo1ce of. desuable stock j at any aavance the market for Umted States tobacco, buyers havmg worth more by and by than they are now On thiS pomt the field with a specificatiOn for provlstonal protectiOn, less, the consumptiOn of thiS arucle by the pubhc willl
upon cost and changes
Durmg the past year the de only operated as 10 need Consequently the total sales the News Leiter of Westfield says 'The weather has which 1 ~ smgular enough to be descnbed " One or nndergo no change, and the Reg~e, In order to have
mand for fine-cut ch1:wmg tobacco has matenally 10 of the week are but small, holders stdl contmue firm at not been favorable to tobacco stuppmg, and but littie of more lateral perforations are punched," says the places of sale as wtdespread as pos~le, w1ll consecreased These goods are put up Ill[ 1 oz p:.pers, tm top pnces, and for small selecuons an advance 1s now the crop has been taken down A few buyers, or ra ther abndged specificatiOn, " dnlled, or otherwise mad quently Itselt opea numerous shops, especially m the
Westtm leaf and stnp&'-Owing to the -exammers, havo: been around mvestigatmg the weed, through theiop at a Suitable distance from the pomt, vdlages Agents are already on , tile look out for thiS
foil, and m ro lb packages (called bulk? Formerly but dem11nded,
little could be sold 10 bulk, but 1t 1s now coming mto smallness of tbe supply on the market there have been but few sales are reported Present md1cat1ons are thnt either durmg the manufacture or subs~c:(_uenlly The purpose, nnd-the new lul~;~ntljzs are t9 · receiVe a ned
pay of from five to s1x hras a month. "The somncr
faY«~r A near approximation of thet~ount 1mported but few transacttons , for export leaf there have been 1t w1ll be late m the seasoo belore stripptng w•ll be fa •rlv same e ffiec f I& prod uce d ( ' ) , b y b onng or cuttm~ out and
,.,ackmg of tile tobacco are cam-"' on In an exte···
the paJ!t yea~ of all brands, 1s equal t 2, 400 gtoiiS per numeroa3 enqwnes, and many orders are st1ll not u
commenced , an d th ose who p Iace 1mpI1c1t con fid ence m .one or ntore laterali'Joles }*tnall)" tf1 rough the top, and
"' k h
h
h
ocu
"
montb, or z8,8oo gross for the year
here are about ecuted, Virg~m1 leaf and stnps have only been oper- the representallons of most of the. buyers w11l be apt to a vertical hole through the pomt, , and makmg good SIVe wor s op w 1ch t e country has established 111
u brands uaed, but those mos.t 10 mand a~~e "Eu ated 10 to a moderate extent, further sales of stnps cons1der theu crop nearl)l wortllless, and sell 1t for • the sa•d pomt round he sa•d ~ole,' ( 2) by leavmg such Stamboul, near the: tomb of Sultan Mabo!,noud, where,
reka," rnanufactur.ed m San FranC!sc , "Welcome," would have been effected had holders submitted to so11g, as we understand that som~ of the woulu be pur a bole m the top at the tune <of manufacture , and fin- as_i/:)on ~S_ the necessary pernnsswn can be obtatned
and "Solace," manufactured 10 New ork, and " "Bar- shght concesstons on thear l1mtts Maryland and Oh1o chasers uy they would not g•ve ten cents a pound for Ishmg the pomt round the same,' and , by li.mng a lo~te- from the Porte, a two horse engme will be set up for
ker's Amencan Eagle," manufactu·e~
DetrOit, M&eb contmue neglected, and but little mqUiry has been ex the whole crop There Is unquestionably much poor to raJ bole or holes mad through tb.P. top of the ctgar press.ng the tobacco mto bales and other analogous
The last named brand seems to be the avorite, sales of peri~nced. Cavel)dlsh has ex_penenced t'lo change, bacco, and It therefore becomes very important to the Wltb a suilabJe tube _gr tube~ (s~ht or perforated to work On a recent VISit to thiS large store, we were
farmers th the)' take unusually extra pams m sortmg mamtam a thorough draught), and returnmg or other struck wilb the excellent order and d1sc1phne mam1t ha,mg been 1o,8oo gross, or g7, 2
lbs Of seed large supphes are now on the marxet
leaf tobacco, the stock on hand Jan r$, 1872, was qu1te
Our monthly report IS as follows -There has been lor r..eally good tobacco unmixed with that wh1ch 1s 1n' Wise securwg the enas or edgesl of the said tube or tamed among the large number of n:atlve workmen emheavy and selling at low pnces, 1t not ~emg swtable for but bttle domg m the market m Umted States tobacco, JUred will be sure to bnng a good rot:atd pnce Care 10 tubes to the Sides of the c•gar ,•. (3 ) , by msertmg a ployed fhe finer qualities of tobacco are evidently
We w111 SB)· plam tube of suitable matenal 1 a verucal hole or the object of great care and attenuon, but about tbe
manufacture, but was gradually work~d up In May dunng the past month, buyers havmg ooly operated as sortmg wdl pay th1s year 1f never before
the crop of r87r commenced to arn:te m good order, m need HOlders contmue to demand full rates for all a word ilere, about the cost and profit of tobacco grow space made or left ill the pomt of the c•gar, and fimsh more ordmary quahoes It seemed to us that scarcely
and sold on arnval at fair pnces Durittg I872, Eastern descnptlons, and show no mchnatiOQ to subm1t to the mgln the Connecticut Valley OwlRg to 1ts finer qliahty mg the pomt round the outer end or tdge' of the tube, si:illic•ent pams were taken A controller-general has
sh1pments were larger tl)an m prevt~us years, and at slightest concession, and look forward to higher pnces our "Connecticut see d leaf stands a< the bead oft he mar A less mvolved dtuagn was regiStered m I 864 and been ..Appomted, and the cap1tal and us netgbborhood
the close the stock was heavy and selhng at low pnces, further on m -the year, when, at the present rate of ket, and commands the h•ghest pnces of any wrapper there, for the penod with whlcb this record deals, have been dtv1ded mto eleven d•str1cts-v1z , Pera, GaConnecticut runnmg lots selling at 30ct3sc, selected, so dehvenes, there w1ll be but a tnflmg stock m first han s. leaf ill the Umted States The finest qualitt es are ob mventlOn 10 thiS department seems to have s'opped lata, Sultan Mehemet, Sultan Suleyman, Eyoub, SaD.
@6oc, Pennsylvama, :za~@2SC1 s~tcted, 35@4oc; In rev1ewmg the market for Amencan tobacco durmg tamed on hght, poor, sandy lands, which have been With regard to each and all of these contnvances Stefano, Arnaoutkeut, Buyukdere, Be1cos Scutar1 and
New YorK, ao@z2~c, selected 3o@Gsc, Oh1o. 18@ the past year 1t will be seen that m the early part there h~hly ferlihzed w1th stable manure There IS cons 1de the practical smoker 15 not unlikely to .echo SaO: the Pn nces' Islands Two controllers and a subsidlaTJ
-.a-"c, selected, :as@3oc
The stock on hand at date, was but httle mqUiry, wb1ch was also the case more or able waste land now, w1thm five miles of this c1ty, which Weller's doubt, "Vether ts's vorth VIle to go through store will be attached to each of these d1v131ons and
and on the way, WJJI be all the manur~ ctulers wdl want less throughout the first mne months, after wh1ch buyers IS abandoned as worthless, and held to be httle better 50 much to get so httle as the little bov sud ven he os the duty of the controllers , whose pay appears to us..
fer aome months A few manufacturer h~We one year's began to reall:ze the fact of short stocks, and the small than a mere' sand blow,' worth not more than ~ro or f, 12 a-learmn' o' the alphab~t, It was w • h some 51 m7Ia.r to be fixed at too low a scale, constdenng the vanety
!lock now on hand
make of stnpa mamfested 1tself 1n the meagre stock m an acre, acarcely capable of produemg a . few scattered senumen• that we exam me the ,pectficatJon of A V and arduousne~ of the work allotted to them will be to
ST LOUIS, :January 22 -Mr J E Haynes, Tobacco the •mporter's hands, whtch at once produced a des1re wtute buches, but wh1ch could be made the •ery best Newton (for w Chevers Kneeland) 10 1862 whereby v1s1t all the tol>accomst:;' shops m the1r resp~ctlve dis~f dry sau tncts, note the sales and what remams m stock, regiSter
Broker, rt>ports as follows. ReceiVed 37 hhds agamst on the part of buyers to freely stock themselves, and tobacco land, and worth, for that purpose (when once we perceiVe tt was proposed to mak~ as
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mmed .and the tobacco dehvered. have an eye upon the stores and
58 tbe previous week
Most of the rece 1pts 510ce the later on, although holders stood out for h1gher rates,
fh•• generally keep the central admmistration mfo;med
1st came from other markets to ctty cutters, and l'lnly a sales contmued to be freely effected, and dunnc the lar.t pnce of ~r,ooo an acre, we are told, has actuallv been rolled m a covermg of real or Imltj~Uon tobacco
few packages were recetved for th 1s market-not enough few months, until the last 1mpurts were sampled thers offered, and as promptly refused, for tobacco lands 10 15 a spec•es of "smoke , With which we have not had of what IS gomg on A spectal preventive serv1ce bas
to establish pnces on the different grade&-; but the late was but ltttle to be bad There no doubt e:nsted South Wmdsor, seven or eight miles from . the , city the feltclty to become acquamted. In the same cate also been orgamzed to check -smuphng This bodyfavorable weather has enabled farmer• to prepare theu throughout the year, a Wide difference of opm1on as to fhere are lands m that ne1ghhorhood wh1ch would bnng gory of useless pato:nts we are d•sposed to place that of consists of 200 mounted men, under the orders of daviScrops for market, and soon we shall doubtless have the future of pnces, but those who backeJ tbe1r opm1ons nearly: if not qwte, ~1,200 an acre, 'fougncultural pur- Larazus Morgenthau (December, I864), for steammg JOnal supenntendents of which there wdl be onesales nearly every day, and enough will be done for us by holdmg stock have reason to congratulate them- poses, or as much as the market gardens aud farms m tobacco-leaves wtth spmt and afterwards steepmg It m m each of the eleven arrond~ments already described,
and every supenntendent will have a couple of horses
to resnme quotations
Fnday and yesterday (no sales selves on the result, far smce the Amencan war, pnces East New York, and on the Brooklyn border Th•s extract, and essence, aRd' oil of pmes
great
priCe,
wh•ch
five
years
ago
would
have
been
There
are
nearly
forty
patents
for
c•gar
cases
some
and a four-oared calque, at his diSposal This force
Thursday, Saturday and Monday) salas were 4 hhds at bave not ruled so btgh as we find them at the end of
,6@7 so, 8 8o@g go, and rg boxes, 2 at 4@4 10 , S at S the year For substitutes there IS a good demand for deemed not only fabulous but preposterous for agncul of which are very smgular, and about thirty fo; c•gar l:owever Will scarcely be sufftcaent to baftle the cun.@S so, I at 6 go, 6 at 7@7 90 , 2 at 8:-llo@8 go, 1 at g so, us.,ful classes and for c•gar tobacco there IS a steady tural land m Connecticut, has bee~~ reached (m but fe" holders' wh•le there are two patented c•gar trays A mng and perseverance of the smugglers, and ~t Will
2 at 20 so@n so
Btds were rejected yesterday on 1 mqUiry, and when of the reqmred quality It bnngs re IOstances as yet) almost solely by the devdopment of certam Mr Sm•th took out a senes of patents 10 March' probably be IOcreased to four hundred men PersiaD
hhd at 9 3o, and 1 box a• 5 so
No sale to-day The numeralive rates
Imports, 686 hhds
Dehvenrs, the •obacco culture fhls mterest has made some lands I846, which stamped him as one of the most mgemous tumbekt for nargtlehs and foreign cigars are not Within
quotatlonli for manufacturerl tobacco unchanged
1,21g hh:ls agamst 1,076 hhds m the correspondmg m South Wmdsor worth almost as much, acre for acre, of men, although they probably f~•led to help h•m to the JUnsdlct•on of the Reg•e, except that m so far that
FOREIGN
month of last, year Stock, 14,300 hhds agamst r8,594 as lots m the outer surburbs of Hartford An any great fortune or fame He made whipS walkiOg the Government has ceded to It a porhon of the 1mhhds 111 I871, 14,379 hhds m 187o, 17,910 hhds 10 average crop ( m quahty) of Connecticut tobacco stJCtks, and umbrellas, With compartments to hold hot or port duty levted by the State upon these arttcles, and
ANTWERP, :Janua1y ro -Mr Victor Forge, Im r86g, 16,729 hhds m r868; 21,982 hhds m r867; and should command an average pnce of 30 ceots a cold hqmds, to warm the hands m cold weather, to heat It wtll, therefore, guard agamst their fraudulent entry.
(Some select }ots wdl be worth two or three them m warm, to hold Cigars, match boxes, snuffboxes, and have stai)J.ped bands affixed at the Cus•om-h ouse
porter of Leaf fobacco reports -Smce our last rev1ew 23,782 bhds m 1866 Vngmta leaf and stnps have pound
our market has been very qutet owmg to the small t-een m moderate demand, some few sales of the former, times that pnce, and some mfenor lots will go for and-a lookmg glass I And, not content with this upon alltmported tumbeki and c•gars All ctgars in
stock of all sorts ex1st10g as has been the case, for both of ncb and bnght tobacco have been effected at 20 cents, but JO IS not an unfau average to count on, achievement, he designed a sandwich box With a rece~s store Wll be Slamped wuh the Reg•e stamp by •ts own
"Holders of tobacco have received public.
the whole year, although pnces were very firm, rather current rates, m stnps the transactions have been hrmt- bemg under, rather than over the mark ) Countmg for Cigars, a recess m the cover for carrymg hquor, With officers
a sbade h1gher, the demand for Kentutky was mos.ly ed, and but Jew have found buyers, owmg m a great nothmg for land rent, or Interest, the followmg outlay, drinking mouthptece and a mirror for a hnmg After notificatiOn that their tobacco mJ,Jst be stamped at the:
for Doth grades
Vzrgmza pnmmgs offered to mark~t meR sure to the advance demanded by holders Ken per ac.e, Will be encountered by the tobacco grower- this, we despau of 'further sensation, and p ass calmly Regte not later than the r3th mst' after which all toro ::ords IT anur ~ at $16 per cord _ _ • _••••.. $r6o over Sanderson's dressmg case (March I 861 ) with bacco not thus authontatlvely marked wtll be :;ubject
had a ready sale owmj! to the low pnce Maryland tuc:;ky and M1ssoun leaf and stnps have been but modPlowmg and managmg the crop ·-·
··-- 75 ctgar and Ctgarette cases embodied Joseph Izod'; safe to set.,;ure ,md confiscation We attach httle fa 1th to
amportatlons found no buyers, th1s kmd of tobacco be erately dealt m the former, for export, has been m
Interest on an $8oo shed 2sx7o, 3 uers and an
ty c•gar and fusee case, Teg•sterect' 10 1g 5g, and even the current rumor that the Regte has asked perm1ss1on
mg entrrely neglected on our market The '72 crop demand, but the market IS now nearly bare of all
t
of the Government to search pnvate houses 1f necesra1sed m Amenca seems to be very large and It IS classes. stnps have only been taken as m need, and no
a t 1c -- ••• •
40 the apparatus "for p1ercmg and holdmg c•gars," to be
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hoped by every one to he sold at reasonable figures, tJansactlons o{ Importance have been entered mto,
h
k
a
formal
JUdtcial warrant, and m Turkey, where there1t bemg the only way to giVe some Impulse to the de holders contmue very firm at top quotatiOns, wh1ch It IS
'Iota)
-·
--·
-- ··---127S sea1' toot P1C ' or watch key," patented m Apnl, r866 are so many tnbunals of vanous nat1onaht1es th1s auWe
take
tl)e
market
pnce
of
the
ferllhzer,and
whether
mand for the contment. Last reports from the State anticipated wilf be readily obtamable further on Mary
Nothmg would surpn~ us now, short of a cigar case thonsatlon would not be easy to obtaiin "
'
est1mate that the Kentucky crop wall buy very heav1ly, land and Oh10 have only been operated m to a very the tobacco grower has tt already m hts compost heap combmmg m Itself the convemences and advantages of
the consequences must be moderate pnces for hm1ted extent, there IS a fa1r supply now m the market and barn cellar, or buys 1t, tt IS worth 1ts market nnce a feather bed, a se:~. water bath, a Hogshead of Burgun
SAW DUST SPI1 TOONS -A genera} agent of a heavy
common gra,_des.-Stock, 1st January -300 hhds Ken of really good to fin e classes, whtch 1s well worthy the The $75 pays for all care and gettmg the crop to mar dy, and a fire escape Th1s last Idea IS our own, and old fire msmance company, wh1le stoppmg m the c1ty,
tucky, 2I do Virgima, 7S do Maryland
attention of buyers
Havana ctga•s, when well made ket, and the $8oo shed, wh1ch Will hold two acres 01 as yet unsecured by patent, but we rely upon the gener related, sa yo; an exchange, an mc1dent showmg the careLIVERPOOL, :January 11 -Mr J W Smythe, and of gcod appearances, contmue to sell read1ly, and large tobacco, should be counted m th1s estimate ostty of our readers to save us from the m1senes that lessness of11. young man, who threw a partly consumed
Tobacco Comm1ss•on Merchant, reports -Dunng the at full pnces, common and ordmary classes are very Ag<~mst th1s total cost of $27 5 (wh1ch IS a large allow " }lottentots " so often mfhct upon gemus, and wh1ch cigar mto a saw dust sp1ttoon and came near destroymg;
past ten days, although th1s tobacco market has been d1fficult to place, even at a great reducuon on IOVOice ance for expense), we have on the lowe&! esumate, an Mark fwam has so feehngly expose.d Havmg made ten thousand dollar's worth of propert) -pos~tbly a clty.
Havana Tobacco -Wilh but little offenng, aggregate y1eld of r,6oo pounds per acre, and I,7oo them a present of th1s valuable suggestion, we w1ll take Reader, have you a saw dust spittoon 1
qu1et, It has been very firm, and sales of both Western rates
•
and V1rgmta Trade leaf, have been to a satisfactory the1e are few transactiOns to note, and these are ch1efly would be nearer the mark Th1s, at 30 cents, would our leav.e for the present of Tobacco Patents with a
extent, but as our market IS almost bare of stnps man confined to fillery descnptlons, wrappers bemg almost bung f.s to leavmg a 11tl p1ojit of $235 per acre At glance at the tantahzmg mventmn of a pubh an's tobac
ufacturen and dealers bad no alte:rnatwe but to supply unsaleable Yara -Nothmg whatever m the market this rate bur small tvbacco .farmS' do not need to be as co box, reg1stered m 1849 by Samuel Stoc er; wh1ch
OR SALE -PLUG fOBACCO MACHINERY, capable ol producln.
themselves wtth leaf. Shippers to Afnca have recently Cuba, of fine flavor IS m demand , a parcel of 460 b1g as "alt out doors, ' m order to return the farmer a receptacle was so destgned as to prevent the smoker
1 ,sao p ounda a day, all set up and tn complete order
Thali i1 the
been domg ltttle or nothmg, trade betng reported dnll bales arnved dunng the month, and provmg of good very handsome profit Where a ltttle patch o£ only five from fillmg h1s p1pe until he had depos1ted hts money m only Plug Factory tu the State and can command a large Northem
and Wt:stern 1 rade
PRIC E VERY LOW
For further partJcuta1 s
acres
bnngs
m
a
net
profit
of
~1,375,
1t
need
not
be
won
the
hd,
or
to
take
more
tobacco
out
of
the
box
th
an
the
quabty,
was
placed
at
once
Man1lla
cheroots
and
c1
at the prmc1pal ports on the coast, at latest dates, the
address GEO LHOMMEDIEU, DzTROtT1 MICHI GAN
4 13 4t
Palm Oil season bemg ended, no doubt however, re gars, when sound and fa1rly made, meet a ready sale, dered at that so many of our farmers take to tobacco automatiOn w1thm was prepared to certify he had been To rOBACCO ~EA"LERS A !RAVELLING SALESMAN havla•
sumpt10n of busmess m leaf for Afnca wtll take place but some of the late arnvals have conststed of cigars growmg, or that tobacco lands command such h1gh pa1d for There IS a cymcal mgenu1ty .\bout th1s rna
Tt!!t-Year:s expene nce, and a large acquatnt.a.nce through thts State
~
chtne winch plamly mdtcates a family hkeness bdween and the \Vest and wb l S thoroughly posted tn BUYING AND PAC KING
shortly Imports smce rst mst, 447 hhds DeliVenes and cheroots m a bad and mmst condmon, many of pnces"
them belllg qutte pen,hed Manilla tobacco conuuues
the m 1entor and D10genes Mr Stocker evtdently d1d 'IOBACCO Is opea for a SITUATION W1th a good House Addr527 hhds
SALES)CAN, thts office
414 It
LYNCHBURG (VA) TOBACCO STATISTICS -Below we not believe m honest r<Jen
Messrs Parry & Crosb1es' Monthly C1rcular, IS as fol m demand when of good useful quahty, the stock of
wh1ch
IS
now
much
reduced
Columb1an-Ambalema
We
have
thus
for
the
amusement
of
those
\\ho
love
giVe"
a
compatatlve
statement
of
mspect10ns
of
hogs
lows . Fust we must beg to correct a clencal error wh1ch
occurs m the second hne of our remarks m last month's contmues m request, but \\ tth nothmg offermg Car- heads and boxes, and rece1pts of lo0se tobacco, from tobacco for 1ts own sake rather tha'l for the mformatlon
cucular, where the figures I87I and 72 should be 1870 men-Our market IS now qu1te bare of anythmg m first October 1, r87r, to January I, 1872, and from 1st of of those who trade upon Its virtues, endeavored to skun
safe cream from this lnterestmg volume of Abndgments
and 7 r The busmess of the past month exceeded ex- hands , arnvals of good, well ,assorted pat eels would October, 1872, to January I, 1873, m Lynchburg
of Patent SpecificatiOnS from the year I721 to the year
bl)
tn
b.O
.....
pectatlOn and reached a full average. Accounts from come to a good market G1ron-There bemg none
I866 Old smokers are likely to contrast the enormous
]
r 9
~
S
L.
~
the States contmue to be m\lch of the same tenor, a offermg we have nothmg to report, Palmyra, when
"§, ~ ~ Tobacco
'? amount of 10genu1ty, energy, and labor of bram
large crop last season 1s not demed, but at 'same tlme well selected, contmues In request, a small arnval ha~ Quarters II:
displayed m these mventlons v.:tth the small practical
sales of crops for stemmmg are reported at figures lately come to hand and IS now offenng Esmer Ridaresults obtained :But thj!re are fashtons m smokmg, as
winch will maKes stnps cost htgh as compared w1th the Some of the last imports have proved m fa1r to good Oct Nov
two or three {previous years. Western S.nps-The cond1t10n, and no doubt Will brmg full ptices, there IS &Dec '7r 333 239,374 21S 44,676 1,684,145 1,96S,I75 m eatmg and dressmg, and there must be people to
suggest the fasbtons, as well as people to adopt and pay
sllff pnces demanded by holders curtatled busm<!SS and now comparattvely nothmg left of prevlOus imports Oct Nov
caused sales to be more retail m cha{acter than for, Chma has had a fatr share of attention from our buy- &Dec'72 372 284,28g 90 22,S05 2,1 71,87S 2,478,669 Lr them , and It 11 grat1fymg, from 1he labor pomt of
some ume past We may draw lit!er.uon to stausucs, ers, full rat~:s are obtained for well selecte bnght to Increase m hhds m 1872, (.~g) welghmg. ---· ··· 44,g1S VIew, to observe m th1s depanmer. t the &upply of new
.1< UH£1GN DliTIE!I Olf TOBACCO.
ID A~trfa Fraore Italy and Spaln thetobacc:n e0mmerce is moocpnlbecl!
say stock th1s ttme last\ ear II,22J hogsheads; Imports, bacco, the color bemg the ch1ef quahfic •tloos requtr~d Increase ID J.oose _m xS7a, (487,730) we1ghmg•• 487,730 1deas 1S equal to the demand
1tJ sownuDe ot, und~r dtr""'-tkln of a Regu! In GcraaanJ the duty no.. Ameri1872, 1834 hogsheads, deltvenes 7833 hogsheads, We learn that pnces have advanced considerably a. the
ca• lt':'lt tobacco a!oik per 100 lbs In DelfPWD tbe impoet Hl reclconl!d after de.
d~hng ~~per cen L lor tare
Th., duty is 13 fra.nca. ao cent mes ($a .-,o gnJd)
place
of
growth
Paraguay-No
arnvals
have
)et
532,6
Tu:as
P'Oll
HER
Loss
-A
San
Francisco
washer
stock, 31st December, 1872, s224 hogsheads, or rather
45
per too Kdosrranuaea (100 Americatll Sbe. eqaa.J '"Jt k1lo6.) ln Holland the
less than that usuallv on hand at the end • f June, the taken place , we are mformed that sh1pments have Decrease in boxes 10 1872, (n5) wetghmg __ .• ~2,1St woman, one hunclred and two years old. ts dtsconsolate dutr ,. :d ceah ao1a, per 100 tlloe.. f.SO AUMricaa pound s beiu~r equal 10
klk-.1 Jn Rusla t~ duty oa leal~ 1• 4 rQII&bles, 40 r.npelr:11 per
over lhe loss of Ja so wh•ch ~he had accumulated to n7
bulk of thiS bem~ ow!Wld by manufacturers, leaves on lately been made to th1s port Porto R•r..o--1 here have
pad ma 111111 kloJC tubac::ep a4 rou ..., c.p.. ~r ped, auJ on ~il'ars a t a.. a
beeu
but
few
amvals
of
late;
good
burDIIIg
and
leafy
Total
inc:r~e
in
lbl,
In
872__
·-·.
-·
-·
.•••
-5I0,4g4
ta~e
a
fresb
ata1t
10
life
m
the
Sandw•chJ!ilands.
1
sale a smaller filgck than for the 1~ 5even years
cnp. t.,.r ~ T"" •• pood' •• - · '" """"' )II A-racaa lbl. 1A TUI~
iiMo cllll.f .. ..,......., .-w. p<lr ujji , . _ _ -
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'"lu.ll Vlal1GiiiADTGBt~AouCY 1 SP£NflE- BaoroEBS '& co, . DOHAN, CARROLL & Co.t
..
~836,
··KA1fUFA&r.t1~·R8
TO::SACCG
CONNO-LLY cl .
1\MBflQSI/t,
. ~ COMMISSION .MERCHANTS, . ··9?---- --._
•

ESTABLISH&D IN

.

BT CHARI;ES

M.

OP; 'I'IIB

CONNOLLY.

co.,

VIRGINIA ·

---"·--.

CBLURATKD .

Tobacco

Lea,f and Ma,nufacturec1 Tobacco,
45 WATER. STREET, NEW YORK.

We respectfully caU the attention of the trade to the following Standard
Brands {)f Manufactured Tobacco:
POUNDS-I I AND 12 INCH.
WINE SAP,

GOLDEN SEAL,

~~::.~,

~~:.g:

TWIN SISTER II,

....... L Y

T ... ICKS.

DEW D lOP,
VHA.J!Jp,_ :>NE,
BLAVKB...RD,
APROPOS, e&o., ete.

· GAME COCK AND HENRY CO. ROUGH AND REA.)Y IN DRt;VS.
A I'LA!Il'l'J(' VAHLE, .
FOUR A(.,.C,
GREGO 1\Y•S,

~HA.MPA.GNJII,

:aJ!:NiiON ,._ BONNS,

BON A <i'IDB 1

A.11-I"A..< !',

Dl YBh _,ON, .....

BL DORADO,

EI!IIIIBR.\....OA,

ftGIIIY,
·
BUI"I"ALO C~ ilPS,
GOLD BA.R ~ e&o.

L .'l. RO!U.,
GOLDBI-.1 hODII,

QPTI:M_Aj__
.A.N CA,.I!Uii,

AND

e.tc~

FANCY TOBACCOJj LICHT PRESSED,

e

1

:00"'\VNE e& FRITH,
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,
'

.

Bee,
Early Dew,
Prairie Blouom, Red Jill.ver, Powhattan,
Enterprise,
Olr! Eentuok, Old Loc Cabin, Cow Blip, Planters' Cboioe,
P:oueer of the West,
Sunny Bouth,9 Our Br~ IJooej'Dew.
Cit

:;r=
r- =-=~~~~~~~~~~--·
-i
jAMES M. (.;ARDtNER,
CHARLES M. COITNOl 'LY.
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c c.

,._

YORK ,

RUfiLT"l!·

N~W

.. _

TIIBAC1:0 CIIDIIJI

our

-

~
-I:

.

~

• A.PP,LE.B Y &··HELME.

LEAF TOBACCO,

Merchan~

~ommut~wu ~trthiiU,

~-TOBACCO
..

P.

f)_

LEAF TOBACC(r
179 PllARL S'r:&EE':",

·~:":":.~~l

-.

MA!ol'UF

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,
TOBACCO AND COTTON

tOMMISSION

~-

c ...... L

JDI&P" •• <t_UJH,

:t. :1'. QVDI'. A 00••

~~, TOBACCO AND C~:'DTON FACTORS, CIJ._
GENE.RAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
A d1 ancements made

43 DB.OA.D ST., R'. Y.

ou

s-r.,

No, 39 Dr-d Street,
-nallleAdv&noeom.a.del

• NEW YOBKo

Oil Shipmonlo.

.

·

ALSO' MANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF

PURE .VIRGINIA SMOKING TOBACCO,
Rail
Road,
.
.
Our Choice,

,

NEW' Y.ftRK
V
•

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

EED LEAF AND HAVANA TOBACCO

I

, ur ·

C . -FALK.

-

'l-OB~ec· o

. For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco, ·
FURN!SH&D BY

!HE HATCH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
32~

34 VESEY STREET, 1\TEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
G. JUNI<.U,

::W:

•

c. ,.,..,n

....

HOEFERS & 00.,

c~

0

L~: ioKF~!terANTifB AirifO
-

Street,' .NiiW '2'0BB..

1!7S

·t

,

;

SOLE AGENTS IN.NEW YORE:

•

"t~~m

:E'ABJE STB.BiiiJ.'

RiiW '2'0BJE,

Lithographic Printers,

BACCO LABELS, Plain and in Colors, at tbe Lowel!lt .nlarket
•

I

Ra(~S.

'

'

Estimates Promptly Furnished.

- ; : ; :...--,;Ciii!GlilR~lllvomu~L~D~PiiiREiHsfifsESiH!J&~SimTRAntaiPSn;-.
A. & :r.e B .R 0 IV ltT ~ 8
MANUFACTURERS

f'

OF

Cigar CUtters &all other lacbincry for lannfactnring Ci!an;
IMPORTERS OF GERIII CIGAR IOULOS.
57.59,& 6x, Lewis St. , bet. Delancy& Rivington,
•

NE~VORK.

·

•

~

MANUFACTURED

lOW\ nufiSIUI:.tllCIAit Leaf Tobaceo
•o.

!J

~~TZE.S

OF SP.AlnSB,

BrJur,ao

.llll!

.

~,.:::.sAaoo..~":':!.

~-~..._P.-.---~ P~ "'f

IIOQSIUIAJ)B.

.

OF

.

.

.

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

CRAS e

FELIX
CARCIA,
•
IMPORTER OF

H~AN.AL~F

TOBACCO,

(,..o.. T. ouTJum).

AND CIGARS
1
Branllsofeifars'
L
aCarolina
&'HenryCiay,
Ag't for 'TELECRAPH' Brand.
ALSO OP THB W&LL KHOWI<

D

HUNTt

~

~·

JIM"' I:'JIU{

un:r.

'

.:~. •

119 PEARL STREET,
NEW YOB.K.

•

NEW YOIUr

lOS. MAYBR'S SONS,
«omm~•toa ~trdmuts,
....., M..\LI:a8 Ill

~22

'@'bfl@Q@•

W'.ATB.R STBBBr,

New York.

Kentucky &. Virginia

Packer & .Dealer in

LEAF TOBACCO

Leaf Tobacco

'

99 PEARL sT

.,

NEW

Y~K

"

No, 14 Cedar St-.c>,..

'

NE\~'
tDOLPII' . . - . .

J . GARTH, SON & CO.,

k' ; RK.

,

,a-.. M ca...... a • ......,...... -. eo..
STROHM & REitnNSTEIK, SPEBCEB BROS• .& CO••
_
Commission Merchants, ~ommias:siou ~.utha:nt.ll, COXVTSSIO!l KERCRANTS,
Dealer.~ in
·
No. t29 PWU. STREET,
D 0 MES..T I 0

Leaf' Tobacco

...., ,• ..._..,.

{

""'

t·

1'13WMer ft.,

u. v. v

.

~·

lt..t.lli'DJ'..t.al'VURBo•

,

BEl Q..A, R. S,
Cl

No. 40 BEAVER ST.-

L'@al 'fQ'bOJ.Qact.

COKmSSIOJT XERCHAlfT,

FOREIGN TOBACC(I.

•r

T 8'1'.. N.Y.

1fo. 15 Jlaiden Lane,

.

'

.

1'13Watara., -~~~-......~~---

C~~,
A am 'IIC!!

u. v.

IIPOR'l'EH QF JU:VAJU CIGJBS,

DEllER II DOIESTIC CIGIRS, .

.

J. D H..,.,.,Tm
u:~-~ .&.,
C01lMJSS}Rl!rN!~RANT.
•

d T --~fT

0.

D1 t~~ - lft~B
··oco·, LE'·A.'-E~AMDT . O B :A 000. aovaiiCDIEm
Jgai'8 an .lJUil , Ol.ltiU.iUe '
~...""' .-.
liD£ 01 CGJSJ81E1n.
··_· Havana Tobacco &Segars.· DB A I.'fiRS
N 0. 191 PE.A..B.L
• New York.
~
~
e-m'·"'"" ..... ...no..e
,

Ottinger & Brother;'

NEW YORK •

All4 Importers of·

'

ror Homen

:r........~.

N£W TORE.

~u~..!:...l 145 Water Street, New York.

I

NEW TOEK,
n·,.., on oa1e aU k!nda oCLeal Too-:.. tor Export and

LeOJ.f

Sole Un_port;.er of .. XY.ICKEH.BOCK:En:. <lLU.B.••

YOR~

Charles T~ Bauer & c~, .
raKmSION lmRcRAN'l'S Commission Merchants,
,.6 YBQ:In

~

AND

CUTHRIE & CO.,
•

IMPORTER

sa Broad Street,.· e
.. NEW

NEW YORK.

.

167 Water St., li. Y.

E. ROSENWALD & BROTHER,

WATER STREET,

119 Maiden Lane,

' BOQUET DE TABACOS," "JOCID CLUB" and PHIL. ''SHIRIDAN:'

David· Baker, Jr.,
Diamond Co)den
J. ·P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cut Cavendi&~
Bowles & Ellett, '
On Liberal
s. w. Shelton :
Term-s~

168

7Vv.. M:. PR!Ca, [
Jl . A. JAYWII .
r

soLE AGENT F?.a.

BY

~cmmb~icu ~n~1un:d,,

LEAF TOBACCO ,

28 Beaver st., NeVIl' York,

ALSO,

TBO.AS KIIIICUTT,

68 BROAJ) STREET,

J. C. , .· HOFFMEYER,
HAVANA OIGARS,

'

Thoma&. & Pilkinton,
J~ L. Jones & Co.,
c. P. Word & Sons.

'

Ke•t•c:ky ulld Vlrpata

·

PIug• T 0 b accos '

l'DONALDSON . . BROTHERS,''

:as, 58&. SO

FOR

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,

WILLIAM M. PRICE&. CO.,

SMOKING TOBACCOS · .
ALSO, AGENTS

Pearl Street, NEW YOH"-

For Price _List, address or apply as above. •

Fruits and Flowers,
Commonwealttt,
PtanteiT PrldeEtc., . Etc.

f

177

KENTUVJKY

~IN.¥a~.!L!~~tl~!s!!QJ2~!CCO,

LITHOGRAPHERS,

...,.. :.,. aon:o:•a.

1_

~TIBET, nw YORK,

108 FROIT

.

,.. AND

AND

LABEL.,S·,

J!'......,

TOBACCO

C.ig..-..1--Si~

A. FALIC;

.

~

.

)

ALiO

NEW YORK.

SLtP,

viz :

Pride of Keary County,
Colorad.o; .
Black Tom,

. 17 t WATER STREET,

BURWfG

:129 MArDEN LANE,
t
-:~~..!:'xo .ra.C
·aEVI YORK.

.l!:D'II'oloRD

PAoC.IU&I fM

consignments toW. A. & G. MAXWl!.LL & Cv., I ,f \'ERrooL.

G . -F ALK · a BRO.,
NEAR

.-

Pret&cA .Ra.ppee Swutr,
At WESTHEIM & ·c<J.,
•
.4mericGn Qen.t. Snuff',
,
.. . ..
. ~tch S'il,v..,f',
Seed-Leaf and Importers of
Lu7&dy .Foot B•u~ . Havana Tobac·co,

61 '

Factors,
MERCHANTS, Tobacco
I And Gener&l (lmnmlulon ~ .

41 BROAD

I :L eaf' Tobacco,
-~Dr

.OF THE

•accoboy 'snuff,

:f_\\'t li. MAITLAND 4

\

ACTURER~

l~W VOR1

E. & G FRIEBD a ~D..

RAIL ROAD MILLS•

L. F. S. MACLII'.HOSE.

ALEXANDER MAITLAND.

COMMISSION "ERCHANT,,

Box4.19R.

.

..,._~..,c...,.,~.

Tlt. H. V"ETTERLEIN'S SON,
.

NEW YOU.

&. REISMANN & CO.

-

W~KIKit'OtJ!iiE,._I4S Wa&er}IT3 trroa&, 7-1,78 aad 71!1 Greeawlell ...........
1. L If • • • fl wn.e.-n Ht~er Mal Read Depoa, 8&. .Jnolaute Park.

.

F'. TAG & EON~•

------

-t

>"BI'NCIP&L OPF1Cir-14S WaSer 8&1'M&.

An4

haporters ol SPANISH, and Dealers in all klnda of

w. • _,. •

C. LINDE & CO.,

F.

IIPORTIR
UP HAVAil
Dew m. an mas of
CHAS.

.

. . . .led, Certil!catea giveu Cor everr Cll88,, and daU'1'91114
or~ e.te. N.B.JMd11NII'- fllttrw. ,

-. • to_._

mm

, 162 PEARL ST., flEW YORK •

Seed·Leaf Tobacco Inspection. .
To~ Ialpee&ed •

LA.

X..:ZA:I' TOBACCO,

General 00mmiSS10llMerohan
DOAD
. . _u_
_STltEE'l.,
_....;...N.Y
_. ._ _ _ _ _ _ __

..

ORLEANS,

M. H. LEVIN,

3e Broad Street,

·~rm,

·

Nsw

Mo.

•

184 Front Strut,

•
neral ClnrnDinion
.

TOBACCO & COTTON FACTORS
.

BALTIMORB,

KREIELBERG, stlflEF£R & £8.,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.

Er.

~

.

PEARL STREET, NEW .YORK.

TOBAcCOscOiiSsYONEMERcBAirs,l ·· ;~;~~;,- ~~~,~~~~~;-;·;0~~~
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK, . . .
..
:'frr rccch•in~; dint/ from VIRGINiA and NORTH CAROLINA, comig11" · menu of. LEAF, MANUFACTCRED ·and SMOKING Tobaccos.

'm

ST., New Yoalt.

J. D. KfiEIELBERG & CO.,

Country f.or its beauty of w01kmanship, d~licacy of chew, etc.,. we would in vite the
attentioa of Jobbers; always on hand~n lbs., half lbs.,_threes; pocket pieces, etc.

HAVANA TOBACCOS,
·

160 PBAJtL

Lone Jack•• Drown Dick, etc.

'

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS

:S:~ney

lfiOELBERG & CO-, ·

ss.

WEISS, ELLER & KAEPPEL, ·

d Sole Proprietors of the Celebrated Brands of Smoking Tobacco:

, Also Sole Agi>t!tlo fl>r lbe United States fur 1. P. HAWKINS & CO.'S GOLD FLAKE.

{TH0S: CARROLL,
JNO. T . TAITT.

In dark work to our "·Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of

·IIJlo'bacCo OoJDmisslon Merchants

... ~ U!ODL

•

PackerS of Domestic Leaf Tolaeco.

s-.

And a large assortment of other brands in II and I:t inch lbs. Dark and j rifht, t• t• 4St
• 10s. Double Thicks and Fancy Tobacc >, to which we inv'te the atten•· Jn ot the trade.

·

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
.J. B. PACE,
YARBROUCH & SONS,
.J. R •. PACE & CO.
. RACLAND & .JONES,
.J. H. CHANT & CO. ·
JOHN ENDERS,
RACLAND & TOSH,
TURPIN & BROTHER,
WALK;ER, TAYLOR '& CO.
D. B • . TEIIIN_A NT & CO.
WINNIE & TALBOT,
.L. H. FRAYSER & CO.
L. W. WISE,
· B. W. OLIVER,
R. A. PATERSON • CO.
H •. CREANER,
.J. P. WILLIAMSON, ·
CARY BROTHERS,
L. LOTTIER.
EDWIN WILSON,
Sole Agents in Ne.,i, York for BONNE BOUC.H E, 4s.
and Pocket Pieces
Also .Age-~ts for John W. Carroll's Celebrated Smoking Tobac~os,

TWISTS-12, 9 AND 6 INCM .
»oLLy V A.RDBN,

Toaa._

. .. . .

A[llnts for the follOtinu WRIHnon V~[inia !annfacturen:

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MAR~ETforCUT'I'ING ToBACCO,
onr facilities for snpplying the TRADE "1th ALL GltADES . Oli' FINE
CuT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

ROY A"-< S'l ti.:ND.uu>, -

DOUBL •~

PEARL,
PEABODY,
DIABE!II,
YAVHT CLtJB,

- :JIORODINA,
-,.,rATER LILY,
tEA. Kll!IG,

OINCINNATI, 0.

~~~~t~:

STAR,

8RICHT AND DARK-4s, 6s, AND
~UE

M. J. DOHAN,
}.
ALEx. FORMAN.

lo

OA.LLEGOi.

ub I

llerchants

-104 FRONT STREET,

COIIIIISSIONIN•ERCHANTS
.

Cominj!Udon

romr

....

'

-

ALL " '.N "".,

ClpnbtaD .,.;

II'I'8UIIDll.

•

_. ---.,; •

____ .--

'

GIIOR<l1181'011Jl.

....te

u.....,...

•

.

1....--

1

.r

OL>nCB,

.

133 Water Street, New York.

•

,

7. B. SPBNCBIL C. C. 8PB.NCRIL A.. SPDCEIL

--

lOI:&PH A.

no.a. a: B&O.

llaVIIDa Tf;)'bacao
4XDOZO......
.., ...a.uu;, . . . .. _

l

•••woaa.'

•

.

,

.JAN. 29

'-

'

'-~~~~~~H•.&.T£.~~~~ ·'
'

C'IG_AR BOXES,
SUPERIOJl MAKE AND

.

...

'

. . ..

)

DIARTIN

· _ UIHBTBRS OV · I$»ABII8. :

c,

AJm IOBJiliH8 OJ' AU. liiNDII o-,

No. 1'10

IN

A.. H. SOOVII..LR,

•

-

CIG·AR MOULDS

I

,..~
~.
Lewia Maddllx, Lookout lto~P\dcra~
H.--C. Maadu.c. Na.-, Pota.adl.
Lewta Maddu&, LooU.I
Pounds, H, C. Madda&, !Navy Half .......... (,.lb. ~
Lewla Macldou, Loo-......t Na_ory_ Hair Pounda,
H. C. MaddUI, Navy Hair Po.ada (sib. cacldleol.
lAwlalladdux, Lookoatdoiii!NthiGI<'Na•yhai(1'0Unds H . C. lllloldu, .l!f&YJ Pocb&
n.. ~
Lewla Maddux, Looto•t -ble tbtct NaYJ 3 auoss,
H . C. libddu, J!r..y Pocl<e& .s- (S ............
L.,..lo Maddu, Lookout double tllielt Na•J 4 lit. C. MM<lu;, Gc>ldou MIWJ'
J~h G. Dttl, Tbe Pet, Pounds ($lb. bo&es'j •
)oeeph G. Dill, The Pet, Poolr.et .Paeces,
. ·
G. Diii,-MiM .J-nie, Lipt ~ (Twinsl,
osepb G. DiH, Butterlly Twiot,
·
oseph G. Dil~r:~tt~"B{;:'~[.iecea \medlum bript).
•

w...,.

"'-<""

Half......._ •

.

.

AGENTS li'OR. THE BALE OF A :.:t•.L

\:J

•

WM:. AGKBW &

MANUFACTURERS OF
11\

MANUF ACTUR.£8.

MANUFACTURED. '

1184 and -

·~

ALSO, I)EALERS ·IN LEAF TOBACCO,
257 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

:

AUERBACH -I; IENDEBSOI,;

BATJE-R

,.ANUFACTURERS OF PINE CIGARS,~

CLAy .PIPE·Si
WATBR-STREE'E.

!obaooo and Oommissio:a Me-10haatl.

.

And of Exact Imitationa 1of Lea.d.il1g Imported l!ra.nd.a. Hand-m<>de 01....-. exclual.vely,

AifD IliiPOB.TEB.S 01'

SOliS,

$'

·..::=::·=E=·:::::;;;;:
.

OOMMI8810N lii&'WIIANTI

5193, ll9a I& 297 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

Aacieo. (•odldm ~

s~-r~.a.~c:a:~:s~L~D~:s===a~G~a~c~o;::;;II.J:
•
"LA NOR·A'"'I"
& "LA PEiftPEnmo"
niGABQ.
.DI 1111
U1
U
U,

·_

213 PEARL, ST~EET,
ltTB'IV FO.R.Il'.

HElUV.IANN

DIU,

Manufactured under Special Brands for~he wholesale Jobbing Trade.

And SOLE AGENTS for •the Sale of the following_ ·Br.ands of MESSRS ••
THOMAS & Ouv&R, and D. C. MAYO & Co., Rtchmond, Va. :

._LEAF ~OBA.:GCO,

I Smoltlaf, Jooepl> G.

SPECIALTY--M.lNlTFACTlJBED A~ Sl'IIOiilNG TOBACCO,

•

uANUFACTURED
· TOBAnco
lUft
.

IN

!OIIeph

oklpg, Joseph-G. Dill, Glpsr Queeo (bright),

THE

,

~

SCHBIDBR,..

•

IRCINIA,MANUFAOTURED
TOBACCO
,... , _ 01' . . ,.,...,., """"'"..,.,..Jbr
...
...._

~~J Standard Brands of Virginia and Nolth Carolina

...
DEAt-ER.

.·

,

c5nnecticut Seed-leafWrapper o~ our own packing ~

J

MANUJI'ACTU1Ulll.8 (AND DKAL21l81N

Tobacco Commission
Merc~ants.
-

Street, New York.

L. P ALMBR

GER-M A.ll"
•

·wat~r

P.O. BOX~

88WATE1t ST., BEWYOR.K...

__. ........ ~-..-·-·

.

ALS<?-._ DEALER

XADDtrX BROTBERS;

JOBN$Ql\li

188.. WATER STRE~T,

'

LEAF' . TOBACC(),
.

'P rime Ouall.ty of'

l'RBDulCX U. JOBI\SON.

•

rosBPtt W. MAR'l'llf.

PALMER & SCOVILL~,

<>r

M-ANUPACTUR.IlR.

.

"

l'liB ..-oBA.CCO Lllr.A.JI(

No. 138 WATER STRE

I

r _ .,.

8

!lEW-YORK.

lit_.._

lll'ront

NEW YOBK.
aunOx SALII.ALL~-

JAal 'Pobaeea for IIport ali 10111 Ia
Leaf Tobacco baled in any package b,-l\)'dllo

¥a pre88 for export.

••_LA FERM'E."

!. MILIJN&TON & BCmYJI.
48

BROAD STREET, ' AND

48- N~W JITB..E~T,
~Q!iin-s

2

La FermOIBmaian Oiga.rettel.

: ·DAiiDSDI ·IBiliiliii,
H V.,A.Nl} and .S.l;ED

FUNKE'S IMI~Rl)VIItD eCtCAR
TRIMMER,
PATlfN'rBD .nTLrll4, rip.
r'

LB.A:P TOBACCO,
~--~

Water Street,

. Wal'l'aftted sup!!rior to any_ Machine in the M..e.t.:

W.-DESSA_
DER,.,.
WHOL~LK DB&LBB Ilf

.

'FOX DIT T.S & 00
,

, ,

________________________________
FREDERICK FUNKE, . •
•
. DETROIT,
CHA'S. E. SPIER & co..
. ADD~'"-'·

.,

A~'"D

OOJCPt.JIL

IMPORTERS -OF SPJ\NISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCOS.
liS

MEW YORK.

WATER STREET, NEw

And Dealer in

•

~t! lN!MlM&
189 Pea. rlstreet~

8eet LMI

:M:AZ1-.:a1'a.o~er•

.

84.Y.A.N .l ,New York.

- - ·

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

:a. . w.

c:>:f"

190

':E-I~:EJ OXG~.OJ:C.S!II
. 7S Bowery, Ne-w Y~xk • ..

AND lloiPOilTBR. 011'

- -=--=

New York.

,

.CoM_MISSIOJ.! MERCHANTS

Leaf 'l'obaooo.

..., Dv.r.mie

OUJ Comtedicut Wkljjters,
Oltl SltzU Seed Wrappers,
Tk Fim:sl Havana
· Wmppm a1Ui Filkn.

ll{

f'ELIX MIRANDA9

READ Be Co.,

IMPORTER

"OMMISSION MERCHANTS,
And Dealers in Virginia and Wetknl
Letzf and Ma11ujadurui T~~.
Licoria, Gum, ek.,

YodL

shown in the above cu.t, thereby avoiding any extra
handling of the filler which has been found the greatest
objection to all other IllOQlding m.a.cbines now in use ..

reet trolft t.lle beot mannfactorleo or
... Iota to ollit owcl>&lerL -

I

·

LBlaraDIO.

OE

. OP

THE BRAND

CICARS "RITICA,"
i 195 p
1 s
N
y
•
ear
t, ew ork.
.4; 0. L. ~~-

• .&.

e.

J. F. 0. lf:Bnx.

I

.&liD ~

. No. 43 Beaver Bt., New York.

~ARL STREET,
_...._,. yo-mo..,..
~-.

.

.. - -

HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN

...~t- jj/',.,<1,'1• Street,

99 lllaiden Lane, N.Y...

•

DfPORTER8 OF

•

HAVANA TOBACCO AND CIGARS,

L. CERSHEL & BRO.?-

....,.........,...., ,...-. ........., ......,_,..

._

Alao all Kinds o.! Lea! Toba~co.

' $j

t62 WATER
_
STREET,
NEW YOR

K

~-------------------R. A.

BROKER

TOBA
....
Ge-a eo--iwt~
omc. 1a Tobacco

No. 86

•KIIa•

Exc~tantp, Slloc:toe snp,

M..A.IDEN LANE,

:: : =.}

~

MJI.T.s, '

ceo

NEW YORK.

•

A H CARDOZO & CO

.

.

v.

HW YOftK.

r • JA'n'ft'I!'TT'
~

toBACCO mo'n u
. . .

·

·

~!--_.;.-...;..
.-x_OIDf
__o_ND._._.. _..,.:P~A~D~U~C~·~u~,~K~..
~-~-~
-c•
'DL UPKANN, • R. A. YOUNC BRO.,
..-.u......
T9BACCO

~-··

I&

I.J>•

Gelleral. eo-lssiOD Berehaats,

HAVAil

Seed-~~~~T~bacoo;
189 FRONT

""iEAliroBOBC~UJiaroiiil
~ ANOBOB

LIQUO~,

~.

202

WU.I.IAM WICK:b.

H.NA 'CHAN.

:t,

L KISBU.

•:z:SSJI:N dk CO.,
Whole•aie Dealers ill

I

lS8 l'EAit. ,S'i.lWi't,
.
o. :a-: 19e9.
'lfEw Y.o:RIJ:'. ta-au

street,

·. BIJOGmfwtl
c
PetenlaunL va.

~ - .-

_._._

-.::-

No. ISS W

TER

J1EW YORK.

b 6
• •
m "lm~"
a.c.ca ~.emnussron ~trc~~~~

U&>l>M~...

••w

toa&.

'

t',

-

WJIL WIC.B:B

t

.

'

Oo--

this popular Tob>CCO has caaocd
feited,and to prevent impool-

co.

DURHAM, N. C.
ooornllngtol
___:.:T'R....:.__A._n _'F._ 'M'
_ A
_ :"P
'--1'<. -.-=---"
Cowlghh......

1-

and 100 lboi

be

p~rticular

to enquire

h

·

co..
S~JG:~RS,
Cotton and 'l'obaeeO
{(: ~
Factors, ·
II l!iJl tltl if\\ Yi)) ,~ ~
AND COMMISSION MFRCHA~

~ ~A M

At WJ ~ ~ -"
8g WATER STREET,
1

W all Street,
AI~TONIO

FATMAN &;

,

NEW YORK

...

.. _., BRow STREET..

•0 -

••

NEW YOIUL _

GUl"ZALEL., •a
·----------------------~
IMPORTER OP '
.. A.WYE&, WALLAOE&OG.,

..

HAVANA lEAF TOBACCO
un

L. OARVAJAL'S OIGABS;

.

Oomwlmo• . .nil~
No. 47 Broads~

167 Water Strt>et, New y,..,-J,:-

SIECKE & WANNACK;
GJ:CIABS,

181 OOE:aclt

KEW 'I'OJtB'.
tmtl SMpir MIIM jp .!J4.

tuul Palm~#~/ M~

b

BRAND, and ·see t atlte .

Segar. Boxes,
n.

~. ~

-

_
-a
..

.r. R . GRE ENE &

so

Manufacturers of

.lllnWI

'

•

O

1872

MA-NUPACTUR£RS OF

un. U9'&
.iJ.d

TREET,

.

Md. Be Ohio Leaf.

cHATHAM STREET,

Ia. •· ........._

r-...-.

NEW YORK. -

,:1'

J'ine Cigars, . ·..
I

ll WI

CG.• ~ <P ~'tl.,

·!JJO'

. MAHUPACTURUS OF

'

·~-----------

0-

S accesror t o

L. HIRSCHORN & GO.

I17 WATER ST•. NEW YOBX.

1

!fAR

M GEO. F. FOY &'"'co.•

W. T.'BLACKWEll,

w. T. ~L ACK WELL'S BULL
my Tr>de Mark.

1872, · •'" .

F• W • BECK &00•

85 S. Water St.

The un preced onted sale
b
· 1
k to
e extens lve y counter tion when purch.1sing: Durham ,

an kinds of

,

I.EINIAUF & POLLAI,

J)ealera

.........
.a. " " '

~

MAR

In Case> of

LEAF TOBACCO

oWSORmSiAYAIA

KEY WEST FLORIDA.

·

Dealer In

84

uR

43 l.iberty St.

LATE OF ST. LOUIS, Mo.)

.

No. 1.23 Pea.rl Street, New Yoaok

BDDR tiiiiSSIBIIIICRAn oott:';;iT~~
~~t:f
~~TIC
.
1Jo. 4 {IRON ,r ioifr Billt.DlliG,:
.
' A'
s
P.

'

34 ~AVEB mEET, NEW YOBX,

"SUPERIOR DE JOSE MARIA VICHOT,"

_____

~

A.
all

Genenl 8om.milaion ·~
-

"-../

Chicago Agency

-xu o.tu1ulfAL ~.IIOBUIXB

A. BEN & CO.,

Com¢ssion MercJ.:ants,

And Sole Agents for tbe Brand

-

fl'

GBlftlt.AL
M•Ntr?AC"!'URKE.S

•ngclit<>et.
.
.
Send orders as euly as poasible, as 1i req"ire• oonlriolerabl•luneto ma.koafullset
or B•ni!s, Tne prieco ofthio ~no and
Ba.nda 18 fixed, a.nd under no otroumeta.ncei
ia nny oneauthonoed to cb~nge them. .

INewYork Agency.
A. STEIN & CO.,

llD

a.au,tt WINES AND

Smd j(lr a Cirtular.

8P1Y IJABN

IW

~a~
s. IJEIJ.IJTG'S so~
..
Poo*en ~
In
-

'

.\

~~.·..-a,

.lf!o..L

P.KVKDl TOB'OCO B'fliP O&!lm.Lill.

HAl~~~!~!~~~ !~~}.CCO ·~.a..;.·~.&;197 n~~~CCO:
~ -·N~&:£I1~¥;:T~
;::::::Jacturers part::~:g~:~:~·
,
M
ROBERT r: kELLY co.
. FRIEDMAN
.
,,

.,

SiiGn.A:Res, Tobacco&Cottonfactors.

""" •.,....,., ..,..., """'""' .,..,,,. 'l"'"''CCO .,

No.

I

a.van.a ,........lllto.bacc
..a.. '-""
· ' 0 a...... d

""'

AND D"ZAL:E118 1M AI.L DESClUPTI.ONB 0:1'

DOMESTIC

CITY.

A S ROSENBAUM & CO
•

'

...-..

E. SALOMON,

1

R. STE INECK.E·

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

b
..DOKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO, co~~~0!!~£HAN'PS, Leaf T0 . acc0
L E'AF T 0 B Acc0.
B.&V.&B'.&

a

DA.COO

172 WATER. STR_EET~ ~~'-.

New York.

DlPORTIIR OY'

AllD DBAL&B [l(

.M.

85 MAIDEN IAN£
N• Y•
.,.
-'
SECOJIBE
'l'his m aehino ia in
U8B hy '1' 1>' F w BECK & c·
""
· for oa.ncelliug
•
•
1iiiJ
!Jf!NUFA6TU&lNG COMPANY, •t>mp•
in SEIEB·rs, &nd is tho O?>L'f
,... •..,
•
P ll.'AC'riOAL DEVICB for the J>Ol'P0"6
J.J.U>..Do 1 1872
'T Park Plaoe,
over olferqd to lhetra<!e.
• ..,
NEW YORK.
l'arlies des ~ring this MACHINE o•lt. F W BECK & CQ
B .\NDS, are reqUeRed to !!lend thtnr orden
•
•
.
uo•
:{'$ ., NT
to tbe OFFIOE, No. 7 Park
,... • 'D 1 1872
n ,.. f
• ...\ Pla.oe, as the Wo FaiQUBNT MlSTA:z:u,
J.f.I..A.n
and wtln-ep~n& of agents a.nd l»8r('
&·CO
::::-..._ so.., clalml"g U.o aseac,- haa oom~lled. F, W . B f::: K
~ ~~mpa.ny tO asrvSH a.ll ordel'll noicom·
l
, ·

TOD.AdOO _.

SCHMITT.

AddreMbyP-,1'. 0. Boo: , 61Tl.
!lpecrial at leoti on paid to the forwanlillg of """""""'

JI..

Seed-Leaf and · Bal&Zl&

~ W.A.TEB-BTBEET.

t~ foreign ooun tries.

s ALOMON,

AND IMPORTRRS OF
........

JULIAN ALLEK

I.

A. OATMAN, · J.No.6 Fletcher St.,

I'ORWARDING

•

T~is Saw Ctds lll':J /Upd of Woof/ as s-oth as'Pl.i'tud, -~ '·''
saves 1'ime anrl 'La~d'r{ particularly Juifu! {qr ·-GIGAR.,B(},)rj "
MANUFACTURERS. For Sawr tnul Sllup Rigkt_afP.fTTrrC. B. LICHTENBERC, Det,•it., Micll., or at my Jl.ffia, • . .
r 18g PEARL STREE1~ NEW YORK, ,
,
-E. &LOM~-..~1_

Dl&BOrt.Y

JTJIW-YORX,
Baft•oale.Utlll<laof-L&U''JIOBAOOOforJU:POB!
, IDd BOHR UP.
S-103

L. & O. MEIER.

~i

., J:l

. - .. ~

PACKERS OF S;r£0
LEAF,
llj;,

PROI'RlBTO R. AND MANU FAC'FURR R

LEAF TOBACCO,

Commission Merchants, ·

lllPORTERS OF•

D ALL 111111>1 0.

i

.,

&PATEROtiiiUiO~'~
NT
'"'

• · 1 "

1

· PRICE, ONE SET, S25.
a'n orders tot two or more Set
iOBN CBAlt'l'EB, !Jterl!ng, nliDois, ~

A B&<aDIO.I

'

M

A liberal discount on

D. & A. BENRIMO,

OF

MID •

WAL'lEB, FRIEDIUN & FREISB,

cc

lAVAl.& LEAF TOBACCQ~ommi,;liou ~trthant~.,!
AND

SuccESSORS ro 15AAc READ,

Jloan!aetlmld Tob&ceo or all Stylea and Qualltleo, .U.
V~t¥in1A, for ..\I.

FOR THlii!A.LB

''

Lear. lllapur~ctured,andsmokO .
76 FB.O ..YT St., New York.

.
. . _ York.
I~ Water Street,_

172 Water Stz-eM. Kew Yowlr.

'

n-.m...td. .r• used b)'som• or the largest manu&cturel'a in the Uflited States, ltnd acknowttd~ed the
-lnuse. TheaboYecutrepresents themadrine;A,
Ia ball of a 11'l01l!<l or retainer whtcb Ia placed on- the.
maChine; B. is~ F\lnn~l Cipr Shape, wbh:b b drawn
dewn over the retainer; the filler or bunch is p~laced tn
t1a.e top of the funnel and preued through 'With 'the
J<oyer or follown . C, this lever is immediately ralsed,
which leaves the bunch or filler in the retainer, as

T 0 B .4

&U.IDIQie-

Leaf T0-b-0000;

·H. COLELL,

CHARTER'S

COIIOirSEiSE
CIGAR IOULDS,·
PukiiiM _,jpril•3o •!17•· .

.;

f

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCUi.AR-B.AW,o:-

263 SOUTH STREET,~· Y.

Commissson ,.Merchant
;,
or
•

ilao.,

•

•

W

', '1',~1 Jl

, Cilar-lmdd - -itrililS -ani· eutrern,

·,.:t:";:;;;;.;- . EUCEN E DU BOIS,

"· L. a•ssJ!'R'I' &

,

CIGAR IODLDS, ·

GEDID~

,,

• J;

~!N s!!~~NE!!!~~-

:mu:o~.

CIG.AB BOXES,

......UFMANN BROS~ &·. BONDY,
p ....._._....

20 3

G ~

SOL£ AGEITS FOR

OSJ:llfJIB'O'CK & CO'S.

MANUJI'ACTUJMm 011'

OF. FIRE CIGARS,
.
Tob3ooo, MANUFACTURERS
'51 KAmzm z.&R'Z, !lew_ Yo~

•ew

-t

Ol' •

BROS~,._ -

LJlVY

Chas, IMPORTER
T; Seymou~
'OF
•

Segars & Leaf

•

-

YoRK.

MICRIG.~""-

UNITED &TATES AND CANADAS.

'

1st. Old Slip,

.-

8Ucoa80B8 '1'0 JIOGBR'l', DILLR

WATER STREET, ,

-c:-,.--.

Liberal .Diacoant \o Agents, or for Whelellle of.den.

I amtlio~gt.D.e best C!GAlUOOFE in ua,!\WIIo116
~

LEAF to·BACCO,
s:«;s

:PltmS-Trlmmers (with Butt . ~ · t3.ca
'1'112m!lera (w!tbollt :Butt. Spllfaer) l.aL

NEW YORK •. .---l!lll~llllli...;:;:::.:;;~~~~;;~~~.;.~.

Neac Maiden Lane,

'

/

.

8 Rivington StreeQ
BEwYOBJL

I

~----~------~~------~--~----~~~--~----~----------~----~--------~~--~~~~--~------~~----~------------------------~-~~--~----~----~--~----~--- ·------~~

•
.JAN. 28
:8a.J:tlmore Adve~tll.

--------------------------------------~~ ~
~M . .A.. BOYD &
CO.,

~!CHARD llALLAY.

JAKE.'Y<MALLAY .

R:MALLAYABRO
Dealers in

STEWART~

H. WII.KENS & CO.,

MoNu~ENTAL

MARKS, RALPH & CO.,

Kana(~

lll<l Wlloleeole

1HtJ011 Ill

SNUFF,

~:O.AC0<>9

C~MMISSIOll liERCHANTI

GEO. p, UNVEitZAGT.

.b4 Dialer lD

CO.,

CDIIECTIC....- IE£D LEAF

~·obaooo,
8We St . llarUord, Conn.

U7. North Third Stree~Philadelphia.

. H.&'W'KINS d: 00.,

)

TOBACCO~
And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cl~ars,

LEAF

"'

rBo. a·m. Wata:. St., Phllad.alpbla, Pa.

•

1

l:OMMISSION MERCHANTS,

u

Celebrated" MONITOR" Navy, lbs. and ad•.; aleo his Golden Ban.-, Flyln« T op
GaU.at. 8Dd Uaion Jack );avies, lbs. and gds.
'
Jlolk.ok'a C~l ebrated ·• B eoriet~ " :Navy, lb.. and sc)s.
........... -Adantic Golden Navy, 1 ~. and 3ds.1 also, Ilia Bright P ound s, P ioe .Apple Sweet C<tftn·
di.llb and P ocket Piecee, Alleghany N avy.
L
"Pride of the Vall<y," Brt. !'• and" Golden :Flake " illgbt pre
I'.
r & VO.'•- Svp6lor R ou,-b aod Ready Twists, 6 and a in.
TOBACCOS.-Z. ~. ~7·ou ofr; Co.'• "Prido o f Durham .•
II: h - . "Gold ~ u4 " EGreka" Durham. • cz., 4 oz., 8 oo. and •• .,._

&g' South Charles

IBD.

!

Oig~s,
S&.~

1M.

..._...R.

. .

.

.

:F. IIMIIaDoilan111'1r
W. FELGKEB,
...a.,__,

CINC'INNA~.

!

BJ~.

»•.6..LJIIU 111

CO..
'-

,

MANU,ACTURilD LEAir. .\fCD •MOKINC

TOBACCOS,•

so~ra.r.. Pi~
ALII>

OOIOllB8IOB WQCWA'ITS

roa

;DEALE~S

,..,.

•AI

.

&uwARGS.

Ilia.
W•. I~WARDSI:..CO.,
Oommaas1on Merchants an

_

Deller In

-

-~-•• CorJoeto o[AMrtlo •n<l ....,,
JOON

MOOR&,

8.0 & J. MOORE,

1

117, X. 'BA.R KJ!'a.

H, r . Cti.ANDL&E.

,.._ E . W A·: ,

62-114

·

BARKER, CHANDLEE • CO.

r.ptrten Ud hllmJ CeJDIII.Io lmlwltl,

MANDFACTURIRS OF CI&ARS

Wholesale Dealers in

. Leaf Tobacco
AND
-

r

BALTIMOR-IE. MD.

Segars,
,a,ao NORTH THIRD ST.,

MANUFACTURED TOBACCO,
No, 822 North Th·i rd Street,
·
PRILADDLPHIA.
C.

·

-

A. H. THEOBALD,
IUJ'VF.AOTV- 01" ...u. Knllll

U•·

con ~t!mUy

SAL TIMOR£.

W HOL ESALE

& Co,,

~

DE A L E RS J N

.:I!; G-A.~&. Lea:f Tobacco,

iearMe-lrachaum
·'~ Chcwini
Tobacco, Snu~
and Brier Plpec
W. oor. Third and l'oplar 1t1., Phil&delplUa.

1:. W. DICKERSON,

.

L . SoiUlGDI!ll

P. A, A LBREC:!:II.'1

~

P-.::a- I LAD~LPJ J A,

~'E.

D. Christian .& Co.,

jr...-hii!IJou Merebante fo P t he • • Pa:rcl:o.uo ' " ctf

lEAF TOBACCO/'

)."'B.A.<XJO

...

EXCI~A..NQE,

• 'R·1cbiltoaa., 'iro .

G:so. -,v. Wtau. l
N . .FvUt.
f

HAVANA ,
.um
LEA.F TOBACCO,
42 South Charles Street,
Seed LeafTobacco,

L.OUISVILLE) KY.
=Fi=-v-e=B-ro"':"':th:-e-rs--:T=o-=-b-a.c-(i--:0w=-o-rks,....

FIJtZER~

JOHN F INZER , BE N. F lNZER , FRED.
RUDOL PH FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER .

JOH~

FinB•Cllt, Plug, &SmOlin[ Tobaccos.

13 ct;

.'

•

"

@t;,. '

Boston Advertisements.

CIGARS.

McEIJtOY BROTHERS,
fubacco C~mlliuion lferchaall

1.56 Michigan Ave., - Chicago."

BUCHAIIN & LYALL'S TOBACCOS,

Coattmissioll merchants
.

.

18~

,.

'

Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

a4 BROAD STREE'!,

c. o.

BOSTON, MASI

HOLYOKE

'

COKKISSION DRCHANT
'In LEAF and MANUFAOTUBED

G. W. LANGHORNE.

_ ......;G. W.

WIIOL&SA.Lll DRAUH ...

Leaf and Manufactured Tobaooo,
Atrent r.r GAu. a A•'t. and Muouar. B_..._•,, Bal
, Soaoklat T o - l'otaJ. ......, - ,...,..
,~bMsa;:-r,.-.....~~

& CO.,

TOBAOOO,
:1.2 Central

· Ferdinand

VIR.GINIA · SMOKI.NG TO·BACCOS,

io

FIRST ltATIONAL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
716 NORTH SECOND STREET,

L~NGHORNE

j . H . FLOOD.

Ha.nufa..ooturers of th~ following celelnted :Brazads cf

.
~.Y 1\1

Jefferson Street, between 7th and 8th,

.

,.w.. L

'

D.ElEIM. A gent,

__ _
MS W ate r st , N 7~
<" .

I B.

;

LANGSDORP,

)
.

'

,

A

gent fer the •
oVest a nd Boutn.

Deer F'lam, in Clotb-. -·

· Johnny Reb ir:a Cloth
Aunt Sallie's Choi& , in Cloth Rustic Bell~ in Cloth
Joijy Boy, in Cloth, ·
' Old Wh ite Hat,
'

And other Choice Grades.

L. L. .ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va

The fUilaarlng hlRb ly popoia• bronds nro M•unfoctured at tbese W<>rka ...~ pod:e~ in tbe mooa -~ed
llty)ee, 'iL I Oec iclen.t.at, HIMhlO.J1dcr . C,'ubu.na, A •tllC.ItJh .. U~cr 'J ongu.~ , l)lck '.i.' at.e r
lt.c:.d RuVer~ Re~eu.ue C u tter, Nt: t. Cor Jo~, buideoj !"-uec:ta.J llr..nndt:"
•
Tbe nnpPeeN)enled f11eceas of th' &e b:t~nda bas rea dered .ot parlicu 1 arly DCC"lanry to incrPa.re ancl im
p rove UWI h ue ofmaabfdery , :&flcl to b~Hd!, a.large addtt1on w tho Factory . " ithiu- tbc put. f e" months,
~.."'"~lrtDGft c.b "'dAIUbb I h e lonn&r.C"fl"Cl>IT. P•IM-liola and olrcn lars tllrw:arded on o.ppllcatloll

Cllli8S

FACTORY No. 6, FIFTH DISTRiCT. ·.

Wha~f,

BOtJtMt..

Westho~

Jr.,

AGENT
~.

AND

F9.r.wa.r.d~~g Kef~hant,
.A

< o

.t

BREMEN,
GERMANY.

·

to snit pnrohMers, FREE OF EXTR A miAJlQ E
and '"'the new and popular otyle of Pao~ to suit the dilf.n-ent marketll of the worl4
'

All Bran.d• of ov Tobaoooe paored io
•

.

C II BUR G, 0 VIRGINiA.

Bob White, in Cloth,
Westward Ho! in Cloth,
Dew Drop, in Cloth,

U"&.tEEDOK ~tiii ill~

........

Ky.

•

J~bbers of SPANISH
.
;4ftd Pa.ckers oft Domestic Leaf' Tobacco - ·

'

SNUFF, CICARS, &c.

•

ta THIRD sT••. Loukrille,

AND I N

WIGHT & STEVENS,

Ottaw a Stree!:, TOl,.EDO, 0.

'

FINZER &. BROS.,
:MAN UFA CTURERS OF

AND SOLE AGENT'! FOJt

HIGHLANDER TOBACCO WORKS
~

37l ~West Main St.,· .

·~

Market St., bet. 2d & 3d Sts. ,
ST. ~ms, -.o.

·

St. Louu, Mo.

62 South Calvert st., Baltimore. Md .

~

BBODI

"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "VIRGIIiiA
.MASON, F'LACC .& ~EEMAN,
PINE APPLE," AND "PIN-CAKE"
11
WHOLESAE DEALERS IN
TOB!!CCOS.

ANUFACTURED AND LEAF TDBAC.. O

::s

BALTIMORE, MO.

·~

CIGARS,

Loutswllle. "'·

.UAI~' TOBACCO

ALL XINDS OF suo:ams· ABTICLES.

-

ft.z.ovza, -

-MNo. 320 North Seoo:Qd

WHOLESALE DEALERS

: WITKER, HALSTEAD & CO.,
Dea~e rs

l'ale of

P. F. SEKONIN &. CO.,

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,

J'OR T.BJI BAr.. OP

-------------------TOLEDO
TOBACCO
WORKS.
Manufacturers aod

I •!

· (Betw..n 8cJ and ~b,)

503 Korth e'!,.,,..ond Street

ABCWII COATES, PHILADD.PHJA,

l' VIRGINIA

. . . 701 llfo.a 1eeen4 lltr......

Cigars~
PHI AOE _?H I A.

} s:;enti!l fur t

10'2 ltCPN STBEET,

LEAF TOBACCO AND ·CIGARS,

- ·

.-commission Merchants

.ALBRECHT & SCHRODER

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANT&,

..

WH OLESAL E D EA LERS

W11.'LL ••., DELVIil

Baltimore.

lCBACCf TRADE OF PHILADELPHIA TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS
OF.FICE AT

Manu:w.cture r~,

-....,.....,.:.....______

And Manu fact urers of

INSPECTOR POR TO

life. JOT North Water l tree t ,

G. W.. WI -CKS & CO.!

C. & R. DORMITZER & CO.,

0 A T I. I N.
~D
Fine-Out, Ohowmg & Smokmc
•\ Toba.ceo, Killickinick, &o.,
~I!.

S3 EXCJI,LVGE PLACE,

.lB'DDbl.MD

BP ANIBB: AND DOJotESTIC

Lou.hnrille Advertf&mDe:iats.

R . P . HAMILTON.

Bomd City Tobacco Wor

Leaf Tobacco Factors •

on baud.

'Z'hos~ ' Bare

and~ a.a~e~Mletl&

MILL S'I'BI:I:T, Boclae•ter. N. Y.

RICARD5, LEFTWICH & CO.,

"'· HlCOL4-

No, 81 Exchange 1hoe,
:s -"· .X.. "X':J:l!l.ll; C>

l F A la rge o.eeortment rr 311 ki·mls of Lcnf Tobacco

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

o ...».... ...._, l
SPRm'"""'LD
u•1
J_
. ' -· " ...
'"'".;;;;";.;..·..;.
' _ _ _ __.....;.;...;..
u __
""...;'....;;...,~""'

LYNCHBURG, VA. .

Jjabann anb ~Dmrstic Jraf ~nbaccns,

AND DEALE R S IN

A!\:D

,

PrLDG TOBACCO,

lfi7 Special Brands Mamafactured t o order.,_

Coamaieoioa lll<l wbol-ie dealcn 1:

1'all

"LEAF"

· OOIIINEOTICUT LI!:A, TOBAOOO

D.h'ALERS IN LEAF AND MANYFACTURERS Ofi

No. 60 SOUTH G.AY STREET ·• GOl.D DDAI.':~;d'"i'1;QiJ)"moN" OIG.W.

' ~EPB SC:DROEDER .t ~7P,. .

LEWIS Wholesale
BREMER'S
SONS,
Dcllcrs jn

BROWN DICK.

_ And Wholesale Dealen ip. LEAF 'l'OEACCO,
No. 31 GERMAN STREET,

Op po•ite Ca1'011ton H otel,

PHILADELPHIA.

•• .&RATB.&R 1: CO.,

Commission Merchants and Jubbm
••
.
:.o. 20 Hampden Street,

ltlaauJ~ut&cuT, J!IU.. st-..c.

ilrdero ~ f!OUclle:l

&·co.!

H . SMITH

S. W. VENABLE & CO.,

J!K.

BECK .. HAYIEN.

liD~am:r:;;~:..:::~•etured
PHILADELPHIA. 1131 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
0

.

•

cllnii8~AifR~HAHS. "LEAwt!!~~cco " 'fobacco and ~ig·:1 ..s.
.u.o
anct
107 NOtT:E \7ATE B. STREET,

and

"·

_..,._..

........__........._~~

Sole Mana facl.urer of· d1e F"'rw u• and Wo:l~
renowned Brands of Virginia !!moklng. 'l'obac<~

J.O:U: JACK

.

r. oa~.Connecttout.
c co.
' t.arib.ay,

1

.. i

S. W. VI!NABLL

.,

Leaf and Manufact ul. .;:~<:.

~

:J£CKD .ASD DIU.LEA U

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leat

J. W.".CA R ROLL, l

A.. WEISE,
1

'~

loll. l!clloiOana.

H. SCHMIDT,

I

TOBACCO~

. .

GRAY~!::),.

G . .W.
•

~~~;;~D~.~Jm~.~-~@;;;S;Jm;;;L;'I'~.,;;;;;;;;;;;- LEAF TOB;~;;,.~

(110-ftlJ

PHILADELPHIA.

,

·

_ 134 ~ St., Cincinnati, Q.

TOBA.~CO,

. . . . .-

- L ...,.,...

I

Alld Wholesale Dealers in

·193 EastLAKE ST. CHICACO.

IN .

CONNECTICUT.

'

N. W. CM't~ir . CAaries allli PI'Q/t SU
' ~ORJI, . . _
'
SALTIMOR£. MD.

'

WJ
!OBACCO ill CIGARS, LEAF . TOBACCO
._ 33Ro:th WatefBt.., l'hil.adelphia.

ME.f<CHANT,

;

~-AN1·n01

L. HERBERT

I

~e0ipn, '.

.a 'Front St.. Cinobuta.tt. o.

'POBACCO

and Leaf Tobaccos.

)AS. 11. 7ATTD80&

MA11UFACTURERS OJ'

EAST HAR;rFORD;

.

PETERSBURG. VA.

A&•nts fur the oale of all kinds of M a n u factured

~

COMMISSION

LIMP

~vana,
TOBACCOS.

SALB Ol' 8!1lR

Philadelph111o Pa.

PHILADELPHIA

1

~

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF

1111ftPlUJiftl
Dl'O~TDS OF SPAmSli TOBACCO,'
lBJi Wlllllll.
~o. 111 ARCH . STREET,
39 NOR!H ~ATER ST.?

l

wEJ1,_ IrAmT &. co.,

.And Wholet;akl Deal<!r in

X. E. McDOWELL & CO.,

111AUII niiJ!D JIUBAm.

Ohlo.

.

1

Seed Leaf a.nd

e'to. •

92 Lombard and 5 Water ·St., •
,-....--.

nedicat Seed Leaf Tollcct~

DVILD~NO,

CIMionat~

CHAP--AN,
•MLDIJII

. · c iNC I NNATI, OHIO.

COIIISSION · MIRCIIANTS. i PA~! !o~~A~~LI~~~·
Gi H•. ·BOLENIUS · ~ CO•. HavaD.a IJ'obacco,

21 IHztla .Avenue, New 'fllrk.
wuoue.u.w

OJliN , Jo"e , 4 OOLLE6E

TOBACCO:

F.ENCELBACH,ACENT,

A.

BROKERS,

1

B.AII1'IKOltl, MD.,

H.ABTFOBD, CT.

53 West F'ourth Street,

LEAF TOBACCO

87 GAY STREET,:

CHO:X:rB B&Alill)ll,

B. F. PARLETT &

OHIO.,

MORRIS 4 REID,

Merchants,

. w. DRESEL A co.,

to

~

PI!ILBOMN.

.

I

.loJO)

I Ul SOUTH WATEI\STiti!ET, PHILADELPHIA.
S. W, CUIIIl.

.

90 &. 9!! Sollth Charfes St~~eet, Baltimore

LEAF.' TOBACCO, -

No. 217 State St.,

SOUTHWEST I:OR.fiFTH liD WALNUT STS.,

· SO LE AGENTS

DElJTSOHER
RAUOHTABAK
crrn.B.

PACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

1

BALTIMO:U:. MD.

F'.H.

co.,

. '&

CIGARS,

AND DKALDS JN

53 EXCHANGE PUCE, BUTIII!ORE, 1110.
,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

LEAF TOBACCO,

WOODWORTH A STRONC,
Dealentln

UA!', l'L11G, .AND BKOXDTG 'l'OB.AOOO,

G._ B . LICHTENBERG'S D d roit
"Morning Glory ," a11d Spence Brotha.r~
Cincinnati Fine-Cut,
1

53 CERMAN ·S TREET,

1 _

rtb 3rd St.,

WHOLESALE DSPOT 330

Braaebes a& 181' North Tblrd llereet, ft 8eeoad
Wid 837 <:bestaat Streec.

MANUFACTURERS OF ClUBS,

MANUF ACTURERS OF

Leaf·.l·obacco.,
··oR
'~

,C IQARS,

Hartford, Conn.

KROHN,- FEISS &; CU.,

ED. Nil!! MANN.

Smo~Chewing,and

fio. I 34 MAIN STREET,

S'fti.A.SSER & CQ.,

8. ROSENFELD & CO., ~1
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

MA'NUFACTURER OF

·Kanufactur~rs of

WEST THIRD STREET,

(Sueoessors to WUIS STRASSERJ

St., near Pratt 78 South Charles St.,Baltimore, MO.'

IG~~:;r•::.ru,

B.&TCBBLOR -BROTHERS·,

Oom~i~on

.And

OONNEO'I'IOUT SEED T.EAF
' TOBACCQf _, ..

'rOBACOO,
.

Ul-lll'

TOBACCO FACTORS

AN D

JI.JieDaoook. J'll''•

m LEAF

8111otcrs' Artieles, and lmiL Havana Cigars

TOBAOCO and General COKllllliSION lllERCHANTS,
88 Worth Wa~r S't. o.nd 3~ Nort:.h Dehnvarc Avenue~ Pl.l1ln.
,
SOLE EASTERN' AGENTS FOR
-

Plchn and Dealen in

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

WOODWAB.D, GARRETT&; CO., <Successors to Woodward, :Bro. a; Oo.,)

1

~l'l

NO.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED AllJ UBERIL ADVANCES lADE.
G. GIESKE .

.

AND DE.A.LDS

TOBACCO
·
C
ODISSION
'
M
ERCWTS
43 West Lombard Street, Baltimore II~.

-

.&. L. 1:.. F. SI&SOI,

CO.,

MANUFACTURERS OF_ FlN~~ CIGARS,

C. M. HAWKINS.

•

a

S. LOWENTHAL

....

W . J . KAWKINS.

Q

CINCINNATI .

Wl . • WESTPHAL,

~

L. BAMBERGER & 00.,

-z. K. PE.A.SB,

-..m
C9Daeetleut Seed-Lear

1CORNJ!R OP l!.' Jl Bt'JIEEi-,)

OINOINN.A.TL 0.

AND MANOJ'AO'l'tmDS OF CIGABS.
No. ·49 S. CHARLES STREET, BALTIMORE•

Packers, Commission Merchants, aod Wbole3ale Dealers ln

\

Race and Elm,

COIDC'nGUT, HAVANA ill YARA LW !OBACCO,

. . . .i&DBDd Dom.aaHcLeaf"Tobacc~

DUUBSm

B. a

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Strot,

18 lllarket Street, Hartfbrd, Ccmn

DEALERS IN

TELLER . BROS.,

,

II&&TJPO&Jt,OOIIR.

M. FALK, & CO., 143 Water Street, New York.

GEO. KERC)[HOFF &

~

16.1- State Street,

SMOKING AID CBEWilfG TOBACCos ·.
GEO. KERCKHI)H.

•

TOBACCO,

MANUFACTURER,S OF ALL KINDS OF

st., Philadelphia.

11 S A:rch

""'

(;ITY ToBAcco W{)RKs,

TO~Oc::t<?•

No. 181 WEST l'IA'l"l' B'l'UE'l', EAL'l'IKOBE, KABYLAND,

roBAOCO, SNUFF, CIG.ABS, U1Cl SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

"RALPH'S"~, SCOTCH.

ll~ween

1:-fenry Besuden & Bro.,
c •.w~l:.':t! • co.,
DEA~~
CONN.
SEED· LEAF
,

LEA~,

LEAF TOBACCO,

33 SOUTH S'f .. BALTIMORE. •

/ 1 111 and 1 17 West Front St.,

()

.A.dverti&emenf4.
L. B. BAA&

! IUUUmlll iiiifiiBicct ClliAU. &l
w::~:~~~. l
I TH08. w. CROBER.j

~or4

SOUTHERN AND WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

r·

I

M. H. CLARK & BRO.,

, , .j cr .

c. S~R.O~!~Jr ~R~J-t;t~AfJ. ~~~!t~ur York, LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS, •
OLABBSV II dAB, 'I"ID\IB.- ,

...

l'·.,D M

A.N • .29
TOBAt~;O

LIIIIIIU.£ WF

DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

0 . lllllii:R~C() ..............

:PIUlfCJlB

r-t-r._.._

""'::C."'""'"'

'I

........,.._

LMI,..,_eb • ·wa llerd>aat.

USHKR & PRAOOI'T ... ......... Ooattlnl aad 'li .......t... Loaf.

1

SliU.FF T.&.KIBG. ·

of a-practice now so generally disliked, and 10 easlu- Britain: 9Ucta as incr~aaing d~nsity of po(Mllatio.._
ing, as that of snuff-taking, but, during the last three greater number and aize of factories, causing aa aaaull
Its tJ'IIUJ Ia PreTeBtlaJr BroBebiUt, ~IU-p- years, I have had many opportunities of 'observing multiplication in the number of indoor workmen·, _.._
Uoa, e&c., willa PreserlpU.... .II
h · h · 1
·
f
·
_._
t at, 10 ope ess coues-o consumption, patients could instead of the fresh air ~f the country, are compeUecl
not
stand
snuff;
on
the
other
hand,
whea
they
were
able
for
ten
or
more
hours
daiiv
to
insn.ire
pre-breathed
..:..
BY JOHN C. MVRRAY', M.D., F. A. S. L.
I
·
~
r
- ..
to to erate tt, they have recov~red· from that artack, al- o_ften rendered still mote effete ~ innumerable -.Ia
I NENT
MARR!AG •n OF A PROMt[C()n/inued .1'
'r'"' 7anuary 15.]
th oug h 1't may be premature to say t h at t bey are perma- 1tghts ; certain employments, especi ly alllidst minet'M
aMEMBER OF TH&-N&w
ORLEANS TRADE IN CIN·
CHAPTER II.
nently rc;stored to health. It is with great diffidence, dust, e. g. in heffield, where "grinder's rot" is coaCINNATI.~We find the fol<l-itics, perhaps may say, writ.ten for a na.ne,
and qnly a.(ter due;, considero~tion, . that I .Nenture .to sidered inevitable; mental inquietude; the teleppllic
lowing in the Cincinnati
Only for sensation,
ll_lOOt .the. P;ungent st~tement. coronal o thts chapter. and yelocipedean way we Jive; waot of natunl diet, u
Enfuirer of Jan. 16. Mr.
Or, what they sagely choose-if ita qu.ite.he same,
The mdtv1duals ":~o have. tned snuff, thro~gh my al- too little milk, or only the thin azure secretion of byreHernsheim r!t..l well know
It Is for the nalion.
mos~._reluc!an~ ,ady1~, ~re too few the practice of. o~e feg and consumptive cowa; indigestion produced bJ laas a member of. the firm
The latent power in •nulf my novel theme,
medtcal man IS too hm~ted, , and I am ~ware that lt. IS ' ternpera.nce in drin_king or ~moking, Ytith its Crequoot
of s~ Hernsheim ' & Bro., of
,
The Yirtues of a sneeu,
I n? ~ove;lty for a person to have such _a btas for any_thmg compamment of saltvary waste; hurrying to, waitiog
the Cresceilt City : " FolInstead of cod-liver oil or Devon cream,
• 1 hts own conception, as ~o be but an mdifferent gutd~ to ~nd travelli~g by, train~;. sedentary life, and the deolhr.
lowing close upon the. brilEac~ amcious bre~ to ~e.
others. _However, havmg now the honor ~f . bro:J:chmg ltous extension of syph1hs. But th.ese and a few minor
liant Strauss'- Heinspeimer 1 't'!te hteralure
snuff-takt~g t.s re~arkably meagre~ the que~tton, I trust our friends fr~m Scotland, ~nd causes, wbic~ tend to make consumption more prenweddina of last week came Durmg the classtcal era of Englt.sh history, the prac- t~e great Sf!ulling centres of Laucasht~~ and ,~orkshire, ~ent no~ than formerfy, are probably counterbalanced;
that otiast evenmg; when _tice is. often lfpoken of as an establi~hed usage of societr, wtU avail themselves of the opportumues wluch.:are so mdeed m the opinion of many eminent authorities, are
Mi~_.1 Emma eldest daughter espec1ally araong ladtes and gentlemen of ton. At the. open to them_, a~d corro~orate · o_r con~emn the_ ·.tenet. overbalanc~d, by the increasing dryness and constanCJ
of Mr. ru 1d 1 Mrs. Abraham present period it is the custom only qf individuals that snufftaj'":% IS marly lnC()"':paii!Jit with, anti, n some of ocr chmate; the result of drainage, and other
Cohen· was united to Mr. who are conceived to be in arrears of the till)es; con- degree, pre11en/we of cQnsum;twn. Some more facts are changes; also, by the institution of improved hygienic
Isidor~ Hernsheim of New sequently it is thought a dirty, disgusting, and pe'r nicious desirable, seeing that a p_a~ient may rec_over from anum- measures. empowered by the Health of Towns
Orleans.
The ~erempny habit, .which, from h~ving nothing whateYer- to recom - ber of attac~s of P,hthtsts, only . to smk from one at Acts of_1848, such as di-sinfection and isolation, therebJ'
was performed by the Rev. mend tt, must cease 10 two or tJuee generations. Why last, and _that other, and more orthodox., treatment was preventmg the spread of epidemic and infectious diseases
Dr. Marx Lilienthal, at the then co'?e to the rescu~ ? ~hy aid in'redeeming this purs•te~ m e~ch of ~y c~sey. ..
I
which _weaken the body~ and leave it prone to con~
Mound Street Temple; a bad hab_1t from well-mented dtsuetude?
·
~t bem? d1fficult, m th1~ smo_ltmg age1 to collate suf- sumpuon; -by_ the ven~ilation of sitting-~oom and bodlarge and fashionable asSuch, ts .appar.ently the sentiment of authors with rel ~ctent ~v1dence to _b_e qutte ummpeachable, that snuff rooms, factones, workshops, streets, and alleys, drainage
semblage assisting on the ~ard to thts ~bJect. From strong feelin2s of convic-· IS cu l'aave of phth~1~, t mu~t, t~e~efore~ do my best to of str~ets, and ?ouses; supervising the bti,lding of new
occasion. Prof. G. w. An- tton, I beg leav~ to break through the reticence which prov_e that the hab1t m_questton 1~, m some degree, pr~- dwelhngs; pavmg, cleansing, widen.ing, and sewerage of
ures played the "Hochzeit," has !or a lorlg_ time be~n observ~d upon this now_ u~•- venttVe of_ ~onsum_p~tOn.' and 1_ts. frequent concomt- st~e.ets and clol!es i emoval 0 nuisances, as pigstyes,
from Figaro, as the bridal ~ash10nable frtble, havmg somethmg new to advance m tant ~ro ch1tts. 13y tmllatmg the hm~g f9embrane of the m1dden-ste_!!.ds,, refuse of manufactories, slaughtecparty entered the church, _1ts ~avor, whf. h• for reasons to be by-and-by submitted no~tnls, snuff acts as a po~erful dertv~ti~e and cc;m nter- ~ous~~· and intra-mur111- interments i licens111' 6£ lodg. .
and during the ceremony ~an n?t be satd equally of tobacco chewing and smok- tr~Itant, and the mucous dtscha~ge, whtch follows1.ts us~, mg:ho~ses ; .o_petii~ of public parks, walks, and deadexecuted a peculiarly ap- mg, vtz., that AN HABITUAL SNUFF ER SELDOM, 1 H .AD A~ wtll tend to preserve the more tmporta~ and .s~s~eptJ - houses ;- the recc;nt mactment for causing consuanptiOtt
propriate arrange.nent ,of MOST SAIJ;> ~~·&R, DIES otr. CONSUMPTION. This remark:- ble J?Ulmo~ary mucous membrane fr9m evtl. .. 'f;l\e of .opaque. smoke, there~y promoting cleanliness, etc.
his , own composition, en- able proposttlon I have suggested to not. less than ~v~ sneezmg w~uch succe~ds the unaccustomed apphcatton !he pro~rtety of utilizing sewage, instead of transfOI'IJlding with Mendelsohn's hundre? snuf;f takers, many of whom are m the med1cal of -the erthme, 9r' a.gi~tes ev~n a!l old and seasoned mg th~ nver of each~ fown (from which the drinkiDJ:
"Wedding March ." The profession, Md all tha~ I_ ha':e hitherto learned has only no~e, .w~en a new tJttllant ts tned, and the ~ough water 1s generallr taken) into a great common sewer, ia
briJ esmaidswere Miss Ro~a strengthe~ed lll:Y cgnv!ct1ol1 m the truth of my tlreore_m. wht~h IS mdu~ed when by-ch;mce, some of the hg_ht~r now haply engagmg attention, and will, I trust, soon be
Cohen, you!lgest sis(er of One med1cal fnend, hunself a snuff-taker, wntes "wtth partt~les get mto. t~e t?roat, may be of . some a vat! m enf~rced . But probably the most efficient defenoa.t h~ bride ; Miss Yetta Eze- regard t? snuff, I _kno~ no facts on the subject, but can effectmg the elrmmatton · of albumenotd t:natter (the ~ga•f!St tubercular disease, is vaccinatiq_n. Had t.U.
kiel, and Miss Esther Mo- ~ee nl)thmg, phystOltlgtcally or pathologically speaking1 ~recursor of· tu?ercle) fr~in the · lungs! ere tt has had mesttmable boon to mankind not been discovered aliAses. The groom \':as aided In the use ?f snuff, W:h.ic~ ca~ render it beneficial in or ~1m e. to fill the atr-l: ell~ mu~ute bro~cht, a~d coagulate, adopted, many of the individuals who, in their ingrati·
by Messrs. Louis Kramer, prophylacti_~ ~f phtlusts:
Smce snuff has been. taken m hke . ~n:ann~r, as :sea-stc\cness IS • believ_ed to do. tude, .are ve~emently agitating against it, would no•
L. P. Ezekiel and Henry out of t~e hs~ of remedies, an~ becomt: an art1cle of The maJOrity of _medtcal m_en, "!hen recove~mg · from a have been blind, ~isfigured,~heepish in ~ody and raintJ.Cohen. At the ·consum- l.~xury, tt. IS difikult t<? see how lt can so act, and for be- co!l'mon col~, w1ll .take a pmeh 1':1 order to , speed the or altogether depnved of extstence, for if spared by the
mathnl. of the rites, the party .ltef reqUtres b bservatton ... Another gentlemen, partial gomg guest.
If go?d .to e~pedtte .the depa~tur~ of a then unmodified small pox, their system would not be
repaired to Eureka Hall, to the same weaknes.s, wntm~ from the snuff-10:onsuming cold, I h_ave no hesttauo!l , m_ aftirmmg that tt will .be cleansed thereJ..y, but onlt rendered more liable to &i-.
where a supper, in Mr. Hex- c?untry of Lanc~shtre, ?avmg given my affirmation better sttll, as an expedtent .m -altog~tber preve_n tmg ease, and. more than ever pre-disposed to consumption.
ter's best style, was laid.
'hlS e~rnest attention for SIX' months, was at last en.abled the catar~h : e. c- ~he'_l on, a JO!'lrrt ey, If rou expenence :rhe _Regtstrar General's reports tells Ul that .. phthisia
Because of (a recent be- to hrmg f?rward a case of.~ snuff-~aker s':ccu_mbir.g to a successton of c~~lls, m d_u e Urn~,· you 1may expe~t an ~s twtce as fatal as any other disease in England." It
_reaj£ement in Mr. Cohen's eonsumptton. As he was ~'?d~atiga~le lD hts search, :lttack of bronchttls; . an mfi~trat!On of I pnenmontc or IS nev_er,. however, fairly established (except it mar be
family, there was uo dan- and ha~ ex_c~llent opportumtles for observ.a tion, I look tube~cular plasma, or tllneae m s?me othe.r form, each wh~n mduced by an acute disease), ,.tthout a preYloua
ci.ng and the; list of guests upon ~rs sm4le_caee as only confirmatory of the rule, t;ndmg to reduce the powu~ of 1_1fe, an~ cons~quently pen?d of ge-neral ill health, and a certain form of indiwas confined to the mem- espec1ally ~. ctrcumstances were against tl'oe patient. liable to set up consumptl'on 1n those predtsposed. gestton. During this warning atage it is quite poaible
of the two families and A corr~sponj:ient _from D_umfries, write9, "since yo¥ IC a snuffer, you relieve th_e discQ.m(ort by ha':ing to '!ard off the ~hreatened death, by attention to the
their immediate friends. first bnut.e d your smg1.11ar tdea about .snuff, 1 ~·.v~ i~" recourse to your box, from. wbtcb after gently tappmg, samtary laws, whtejt are wery comprehensive, as will Jte
Dr. Lilienthal was as usual ·terested· ~n:yself to find whether there ts any thmg m tt'; you _proceed to t~e a ptnch of the_ ""~eable and, se;n from the cursory enumeration of some of them, in
on these occasions, ii\Stalled the result~~. I have frequently obse,rved that those who ~n thts case useful sum ulan~ The exerctse, shght tho?gh th~s rather crowded paragraph; by nourishing food.
as ma3 ter of ceremonies, snuff are ruddy, look, and are strongi on the contr~ry, .tt be, _the eng~ossed attentton, the pleaau~abl~ sensation, .s_u1ta~e to a;e a.nd habit of body; spendi"' as muelt
and after reading a number that amokers,, frequently, are pale, thm, and cachettc." the dtaphorests, and the amart glow which IS at once time as· poss1ble tn the open air · and if necessary bJ
of iettecs an~ telegrams He also gives it ~ his. opin.ion, "that ph~hisis is m~ch ~iffused throughout your system by the pung~nt di~er- toni~,-stimula~ts, and cha~ge, ~oan ·. ~ low and d~p
from absent fnends, added more prevalent m thiS- , netghborhood, smce amokm' ttsement, the generally welcome conversation_ ~h1ch l~tty, ._t!) a htgh and bracmg sttuatton. In no olJier
greater joviality by one of took the place of s~uffin~. The average quantity_con- the ~c_ceptanc~ or refusal of a .proffered lnee11:e IS hkely 1.1lment ts the axiom that" prevention ia . better dlaa
his inimitable speec!les. sun:':d, by those still addicted to the practice of snuff to ehctt, matenally se~ve to ward ~IT, and make y~jo!- ~re" so '!ell exemplified. The anticipation of dileaao.
Messrs. Hermann}. M
. ack, t~kmg, Is two ounces per. week, but only one pe~sori car- get, the dangerous chill; Should;t ~etum, nothlilg IS tn • curaqye ~nse,,inte~ting u it muJt be \0 CYC~
Emanuel Cohen, Adam A. nes a box ~ow, for ten 10 my grandfathe~i ttme, the more easy than. to repeat . the ex:c~tatton.
_ , one,. from tt bemg l~pGIIIlble, with our preseat kiiDWf.
Kramer were managers. reven~e bemg, however, more than made up by the exIt may be sa1d that a ctgar, a ptpe, or some alcoholic edge, to say how far a given malady m11y be eommlllliThe toilet of the bride, traor~mary ex:tension o~ smoking." Since the rece!pt refreah~ent, would be more ~tent and ~ffectual, :"5 a cable, ought to be, aad is already, partially recogaizecl
whose rare loveliness has of thts letter, I have datly observed the ruddy appear- preventive of cold, but snufr is. emphat1~ly a 9llmU- as public or state medicine. In order to render it more
~een the s 11bject of ad mira- ance ?f snuff-takers, and recently, at a tedious case, it l~nt. To.bacco, alt~oug~ useful, IS ~ore stnctly a s_e~~- useful, a health medical officer should be appointed foe
tton among fashionable .was sm~larly corroborated by an old lady of charming uve; besides, smokmg_ ts-only ~ractlca~e . to the mttl- eve~y town and rural district in the kingdom. Such aa
circles, was. parli~ularly compl~xton and. full co~tour, who. betwe~n h~r _sniffs, ated, and, where permltt;d. Wme or spmts- -although ordtnance would ab!'lnd~ntly repay the tax-~ayers. u4
beauttful-wh1te satin en an_d. without my mtroducmg the subJect, satd "1t 1s sur- exce~l~nt aa a prophylactic <?f c~tarrh, when only taken be the means of savmg mnumerable and,~ 1t generall7
trai11e trimmed ill point P!ll?lllg what a good color snuffers -genfrally have." ~edtcmally, ~pon au occast~ hke ~he one ~ugge:'ted- l)appens, gifte~ Fves. But _tht: importance of beiac
lace, deep corsage, low cut, I h1s lady· had been rec_ommende~ to snuff by the late 1s apt to unhmge for the day a busmess, 3;nd thetr fre before-hap d With consu~ptlon, h<lS, for the momeot,
and tulle veil, wreathed in Dr. Bleasby, for con~tnuous pam i~ the b;t.,ck of her quent ~se has a tendency to e~gend~:r dtsease of .the made me forget the pinch between finger and thumb.
w~xen
orange blossoms, head and weakness m the eyes; a!lment~ which she ~tve_r, kt~neys, blo9dvesse~, b~am, nervous exhaustiOn,
( r, !Je c;,n,~m~.]
wtth pearl ornaments. The told me she had not suffered from smce adopting the md1gest1on, and co:-suntption ttaelf.
New Fir~~~o
bridesmaids wer_e in an uni- r~medy. A Liverpool s~rgeon, after giving the quesI do not agree with those who sa~ that. a practised
forn attire •of white tulle tton h1s best attention, satd he "could not name a case snuffer ceases to sternutate; ~hat he ts too mured to the
NEW You: CITY.~Oscar Hammerstein Leaf
with silken iashes and dia- of a s;nuffer who was phithi$ical,. but he might say he s,ternutant for the blunted o.lfactory nerves to react. bacco Excnaage and Broker, 218 Pearl Street.
monds . Noticeable among had _observed that .~hose who_pa!took of snuff, as a rule, Such can not b~ the case unul ~e has exhausted the _s o
the many rich and tasteful atta_m~d old age.
l!pon. mctdentally stating my as- (more or less) kmds of the puh•tL I have seen men wno
Changes iu: Business~ ·
:-'--toilets were those of Miss sumpt1on to a very mtelhgent gentle111an connected hav~ known nose-hunger for so years, get three hearty
Nxw YORK CITY.-Lemon & Mandelbaum Dealers
Mary S., of Chicago, whose with the profession, he said he " col)ld not confute it; sneez.es out of a _new kind of naso-ealatine food. . But
sea are en silk bound with on the contrary, he was the only one, in his father's even tf the conn01sseur has been accustomed to vanety, in Domestic and Spanish Laaf. Tobacco, have 'admiued
sati 1~ of a d~rker bhade family, that consumption had spared. ;tnd, ~ at the and his run of snuffs have at least failed to be errhine Mr. Sillomon Schwartz.. Firm name now, Lemou, Maacaught up ~th tiny rose~ same. time, · the only one who took · snuff. One sternutative, or even j.ncitiog, he ha3 reasons· to be gtate- delbaum & Co.
buds lent an additional of hts brothers, who regaled his nostrils with an fiJI. He must be 38 }'ears of age, and whatever else he
No OBJECTION TQ WHISKY, BUT AO!N TJ:RBAcr;n.
grac~ to the piquant love- occasional pinch survived the longest." A similar con- '!lay _d ie of, it will scarcely be true tubercular consump-A seedy looking individual, with a stove-pipe hat and
liness of her face the dia- currence was lately seen by myself, that of a well-to-do tton m the lungs.
a swallow-tailed coat, called at thd recorder's office til
monds in her ears ~ieing in family, so~e members of which ~ave already died of
Since the for~going was wri tten, I find that .i~ France, Logansport, Ind., to have a deed recorded. The re- •
brilliancy with the ·flashing consumptton-'-of those who rem am t>nly one, and he wh e~e tobacco ts gr9wn under State superv1s10n, and
corder informed him that the deed did not contai the
sparkle of her eyes. Mrs. not the elc:fest, nuffs, and is strong. Many of those ~anuf~ctured by gov~rnment, in nearly equal propor- certificate of the county clerk, and tllat the justice ot •
M. S. K., second sister to .:eferred to could not, at the mo~nt, remember any uons! mto tobacco, c1ga~, and snu~, the health of ~he the -peace before whom it was acknowled~ed was a reg. •
the bride, shone in a gold- msta?ce of a person fond of snUW, dying of phthisis. Quvrurs I:as been the, subjeCt of '?ffictal repor_t, of whtch ularly elected and quahfied officer. The Wayne CountJ
colored satin trimmed with The tdea had never occur.red to them, but should a case the followmg summary may not maptly be g•ven here .
traveler left the o~ce, and nothing was heard ot him .
a pale blue' of the sam e presentitself_ in .their practic~, they would let me know. The .w(Jrkmen, in t?bacco fa~tories of the State, do not
until last ·week, when he made his -appearance and
material, point lace, dia - Fr.om a constdera?le number of these ~have since re - :mffe~ from any d.1sease whtch the tobacco could be handed the Cleed to the recorder with the remark : monds, and coiffure a Ia ~e!Ved letter~ st~Ltng that, ~fter observat;on anrl inquir- tmagmed to occas10n;_ on th~ contrary, the employees •' There, if that -d1,1med fool had knowed his business ho
Po mpado ur. Mrs. Dr. J.'s ~es, they are wchned to beh~ve that there is more truth seem to have had an tmmumty from t_Yphus fever, _~s at
costume was cf corded m my theory than, at first stght, appeared to theJD, for Lyons; from dysentery, as at Morl alX; from mthtary would uv saves' me a two hundred mile tramp." . He ·
.walked from Centreville to Logansport with the deed.
f~ver, a~ a~ Tonnem:; . and from cholera, e_verywh_ere.
black silk, tipped with black they have not as yet been a~le to oppunge it.
in the first pface, and, after discovering the error
satin· ornaments, coral and
The TQ/Jacco Trade Re·mew, of April 9, 187o, in a 1 he maJOnty ofphystctans tQ the State factones, belt eve walked b ack to have it corrected . Thas he walked fou;
d iam~nds.
Mrs. r.. w., leader re_plying to a letter of min~, asking the editor or emp~oyment amo~g tobacco to be instrumental in pre·
hundred miles to do a iittle business that Uncle So~rn
royal purple silk, valenci - any of h1s r~,aders for cor_roborattve or adverse facts in venttng c~nsumptlon m the lungs, and may even restore would .have transacted fur six cents. While ·in Loennes lace diamonds and pomt, says, we have fatled, so far, to trace a· single ' onsumpttves to health. As the paternal government
gansport, however, he -ltased h is land, stipulating that
head-dress ~ Ia Pomp;dour mstance in suppo.rt of Dr. Mur~·ay's yiew, that regular of Fran~e have taken up this q':lest i6n, I hope, at some ao tobacco should be ~aised on it. He said he was
Miss B. S., a charming snuffers never d1e _of consumption, sunply because ·we f~ture ttme, t? be enabled ~o _gtve the res~lt of . ext~n  " dead set agin terbacker, and nun uv the pizen should
brunette, wore black silk, have 11()/ found an •nslanct()j a person,()/ a t:()111U"')tive s1ve o~serv_a~tOns upon thts Important pomt. Hanng be raised on his sile." Th~ recorder told him there was
with valencienn es overdress. le11dmcy, u•ho could fake snuff, u11der any drcumslancu." made mqutnes of many manufacturer~, and surgeons in
a distillery in the neighborhood, and the lessee might
low cut, with jet ornaments. I ?av~ i~alicised the latter par_t of the sentence, as I, charge of tobacco factories_i~ England, I find that, as
raise corn for that. He " wasn't so -much sot agill
These were but~ few among thmk It tmpor~ant .to the__questiOn, and sus.cep~ive of far. a~ they. _coul~ s~y, the opm1on o_f M. Parent J?ucha~ Iicker," and departed in peace. His conduct w~s in
the many strikingly hand- ne~rly all I cla1m; m ~~dttto~, I !!m ~ed and mclmed to elet, and hts medtcal confreres, IS b~rne .out m th1s keeping with his dre!<s, both being fifty years behind
some dresses, of which want beheve that the capablltty or mclt~atwn for snuff-taking co_untry, but, _as t~bacco hands_ are a t:n•grato~y _class of times.
1
of space: aloneprevents a !Day prevene an~ check tubercle m the lungs, indicate men, lutle reliance can tit put m Enghsh statls!tcs.
In o_r~er to test the soundness of my elementa.ry
A NEw YEAR'S MURDER-TERRIBLE BUTCHERY or
description. Early in the tts absence, or, 1f pr~sec1t, a tendency_ to recovery in
evening t he brid al party the same way that betl'g able to eat fat ts known to do. propos1tton I have ca'refully looked through the Reg1s- AN INDIAN.-A day or.two after New Year's a man exseparated from theirfriends. The editor also st<J_tes in his reply," the taking of snuff trar General's reports, which, curiously en ough, were citedly forced his way into ttl.e Tombs Police Court to
and departed for the home exci:es ~wo Sl!nsibil ities, the sensibility of smell ~nd the first _made: up for t?e year in which s~uff-tak_in g bega? to the Justice's desk. "Your Honor," said he, "I want a
of Mr. Hernsheim New sens1b1ltty of taste. To a regular snuffer, snuff IS really dechne, 1837. It IS, consequently, tmposstble to g1ve, warrant." . "if warrant for what?" queried Justice HoOrleans, by way of 'Louis. food, and he derives th~ same gratification from its use with a~curacY:• the number of deat~,_from phthisis pul - gan. "a ~arr~t for a man who killed my poor Inville. \'
~
that lae would from takmg food." Every one, who has monahs, prevtous to that year, but tt 1s a germane and dian. " His Honor, after listening to the man's story
been in the habit of indulging his olfactcr, will coincide notable incident tha~, since the practice has become gave him a summons for the murderer, returnable ye;_
with the editor in this opinion.
more and more obsolete, and the one-time popular terday morning. The facts are: On New Year's eve
MANUFACTURING ACTIVI have not had an instance, in my own practice, of errhine been trilled with, aad vitiated in its fabrication, Henry Bahme, 1\ bar):>er of 8o Wall Street, having betTY AT WINSTON, N. C .- anyone who enjoyed his snuff, falling a victim to phthisis consumption - has been increscent. In the years 1846- come fuddled, loaded a double -barreled duck gunand
The Settlinell!ays: Prepar- pulmonalis, but, in contradistinction to this negative 48-so-si-S2· S4-s6·s7-S9 and 68, i. t'. only in ten of the startc;d out to fire a parting salute to the old year i in
ations for manufacturing to testimony, I have had six cases of recovery from thiny-two years during which vital statistics have been doing so he shot away the ' head of the Indian in front
bacco in our town this sea- phthisis, after the exhibition ofits most reliable signs and taken, were the deaths from phthisis below the .pro- of Henry Jackson's cigar store in West Street. Just
son are progressing -rap- symptoms, some of them even in the aecond stage; one gressively incre;!sing average. I have classed together then Mr. Jackson stepped out, and seeing the Indian
idly. Workmen a re now each in the years 1860:6:z-64-6s-66 6.9. The first three the returns of deaths from consumption, bronchitis, and without a head, he pitched into - Bahrr.e, but th~t indi'busy on T. L. Vaughn's fac - commenced of their own accord to snuff with avidit)', lung disuue, in · the for~going statement; for, in conse- vidual being a man of some pugili!>tic ability, give him
tory, the ground is also be- as if they had been, favored with a special revelation quence of a variety of causes, · one of which being to a severe thrashing. Yesterday mornLg Mr. Jackson
ing cleared, preparatory upon the subject, or, as frequently happens in medici11 e all ~y lhl! inquietude of friends, a large pr.oportion of appeared .before Justice Hogan and said that llahmefor digging the foundation experiencing a longing for that which would benefi; deaths from phthi§is are rc:"turned as having died of had refused to answer the summons, saying "that the
fur Pratht r & Co's factorv, them, In the fourth and fifth cases, I advised its use. bronchitis, or included under the generic term, lung Judge and everybody else could go to h-ll Thereand Martin Grogan will Th~ last had b "en a light snuff-taker, he is now more distaJI. Either this must be admitted to be often the upon t.he Justice instructed Detective Barney Maguire.
commence bu:lding. These intemperate. Five of the number are strong and active case, or the nostrils, and through them the chest, of to arrest the murderer Ba.hme. _\fter about two hours•
factories will all be situatecl members of society, bearing their share of the fatigues the present generation, must acutely feel the depriva- search ihe indefatigable . officer found the culprit conon- the west side •of the and e~tpo~ures of busy life, and evincing remarkable tion of t heir former fillips. How otherwise can it be cealed in. a hogshea~ in th~ cellar. of h_is house. "Why
town Dnear the Planter's .stamina-the sixth is following his avocations, and daily explt!ined th:~t only 235 persons, in each million of the dtd you shoot thlli lndl n?" mqu·tred the Ju~ tice.
Warehouse, and will make gaining strength. Three o:her pati~:nts, whose lungs for population, died from these two diseases in t8J7, and an "Don't you know it is a State prison offence?'' "Well.,
four in ~peration here, this some time have not been in a satisfactory state,have,dur- average of 1895 in recent year; , the number for 1867 your Honor, whP.n I saw the man with a knife in his
lieason, and WP. learn that ingthe cnrrentyear, purchasfd tabatieres, and are givinO' being 2128? Grant such arrangement, and I will spate hand I thought he was alive and was going tu kill me_
two more will · be put in the" dusty god" a trial. The latest bu lletin is, •· the; you the infliction ·of a paragraph shqwing some potent 1 was preuy drunk, you know, and 1 did it in self-deoperation during the spring are doing as .well as can be expected." Further, I ha\'e cause or causes of disease-let me suggest as one, the fence." "Well, why. did you not come when I sent a
or ~ummer.
attended some, and know ethers, who have tbrown off the disU.Se of snuff is now occasioning a loss of about summllns by Mr. Jackw 1~T' "Because 1 though t he
consumpth·e malaise, after acquiring a t:ute for snuff 4010\lO lives per annum in England and Wales. Upon was humbugging me. 1 came right along when the cffiRovAL EXPIICI'ORATIO!f. from taking occasional pinches from the box on the desk these very striking facts I might be p ardoned perhaps ·cer came for me. The Indian ain't hurt much. Ten
-A gold spittoon was one ?efore them, in the case ol a clerk, or pr~ HnD ptt61itll for dilating, _but. do n.ot wish to specially plea_~ Cpe - c:~~~~;· Cci'nts.' wor~h of putty and a liule - paint will fix him.'•
of Queen Victoria's ' recent 10 that of a trav~ller, but wbo do ~ot wear a_rese.rvatory more than It rna~ JUstiy bear, k~wmg, as I well do, "'\Ve!l in the mean time," uid the Justice, "I will hold
g~~mse.uts _t,o the IC.iag of and coDiieqJ¥ntJy may ';'Ol be entitled. fo pnmary ra?k . tha~ most of the ct~cumstances _wh~ch_ f~vor. the P.ropa. ' you in' f.JOO bail." Bahme wa 5 committed, shaking hi&.. _I have beea JQ&lded m recommeadmc tlae &doptio~ , gat10n of :ouumpuon are 5te:od1ly ga1a1ng . J.Ateqi~IJ i#. 6st 1lt Jac:Uoo.· .• ~ • _
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Pure Borth Oarolina Leaf,
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--. -·-··--

NEW YORK.
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BOHCRM.

MARBURG BRO~S.
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_NEW YORK.

~ KERBS & SPIESS, .
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OUR BRANDS CH EW ING '
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BRIGHT OVVEN,
£XTRA CAVENDISH.

4o6 Pearl St.. New York Crtv •
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~~ '_ (Sut

~ltfwtug,
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'rOBA.CCO.
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Tobacco and Segars,
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HERO ~nd UNION ' .

'

l'iaeOut Chewing Tobaoco and Iobo SmokiDg

BAL'l'IMOBE,
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1'14
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. . . . p:C.I!R AKAEPPEL, .&pat.
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SNUFF, PIPES, etc:.,
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Up Stain.
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CMW.A '1'011.&.000 'WOBlUJ .&XD
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&
R.llBl'l'QiECK;
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AN D r SMOKING

Carpett, Matting
and Dry Goods Oenerally.
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Ha.~·sina, CherootS,
DEI!.~NCEY · s-x:REET,
• !fEW YORK.
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..,... of'~eo. •· - B a l l . WlaoJa-r,
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...............
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_ _ _:(ao"!.F. W, ll'el"'aer).
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~ ......_,_,
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"COPIIBlGIII
SROPF,''
Manufactured
only by

' WEYMAN I& BBOTHER,
Se.:olred 1-ov "\.etters Patent, December 16, 186s. An
Ylrdn,rem$it on our copyright will be rigorously pro&
eouted .
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1~ B. LICHTENBERG,
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Fine Cut
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AGENT OF. THE MOST ACCRED
!TED MANUFACTORIES OF
THIS CITY, HAS ALWAYS
OX HAND THE FOLLOWING

WARD,OP A DALY.
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Wood Brokei-s,

CWIIJIAVBA ClliW.

. -...... mnu111.
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129 Mald==·New York.
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FlNE SE6ARS~
Ro. 148 Water Street,
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SPANISII CEDAB.f
WOOD~·

fOREIGN & DOMESTtC

SPANISH CEDAR
FOR

CJGAR

BOXES,

Furnished in q_uantities to suit, by ..

Flor Fumar.

~16

U.,WIS STREET, NEW YORK .
SAW-MILL, 465~475 East 1oth St., and
470-476 East I Jtb St.

•

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

BRITAJIICAI!,

Henry Clay.
~~~lli18 ~fT~\i:o.\:::::.::·:.:::·.: :·:.:•

SUllLI:IIES.... .. i.~b-'i~·j·d~~i'_"

. ..

CON-

Dl-} PRB~sADOs. PRIJICBSA.s
FIY.AS,' DA..l\IAS, POUR. J.ES ..UU.TEUI!B,
LONDRES, ETC.

Legitim a clad REI-N A V~RIA. COX{;JUS,

=

p

E.cepc!ioa.-.JocxEY CLt-"ll,

-

5

$

LIAS, ETC.
LO

u.m.ariega-

NDRES,
SPOltTS , CONCHAS .

We offer Ill p.r,tMI/...,_.,../s,~t~"'"'Y•

lh• NO-fthem Pariji~ Railnflll Pw3t
.
.
·
.
.Mortgag GHII ':B6fil/.r1 'jrincijal and ill-'
•
'
REO.ALIAS, LON· tens! jayable 'i" gold, exempt ft'WII f:hlj.
·
ted States Tax, and most. ett~fi/talkiiDy rttLO:li'Dll.ES, REG~ ommend lite sa~~~~: a.s tlu 1/ifut ~United Slides BOtltis, anti all fflll~·
J"MPEUIALE S
ole semritia, noeiwtl ill e:uifll'gl tll f•IJ
&a.rA price.
'
·

,..,.. :

..... -

lat ~ & LaDdGrant

Er~pa.nola.-FLOR

JU<: I ~A YICTORIA ..... ~ ................. $12Ho $!SO
Illl'ERIA.LES .E:rc.
HEG.ALIA BRll'AN ICA .... .... .. .. .. .... 120 to 125
' .
CONCHAS ................ . .. ....... .... ... ;5 to 80 Pa.~ ... - IliPKIUALES,
SUBLilf.ES........................... .. .... - to S5
DRES, ~VAS, ElrC.

Clnto::c~oa-LONDRES,,DA!lrlA.S, OPY..R.A o,

~A.T

JlF.GA T.IA BRITANI CA ...... .. .. .. ..... $lZ! to 1,lSO C b
.
LONDRES
$00
a a.rg.....l'INAS, DAMAS, OPER.A.S,

CO:li'CH A.S .. .. ............ :.... •• .. • .. .. . .. . -

Espanola.

Erc,

CJOOKII &. 00.,

NEW y ORJt,

·

LONDREsR·~-~~ -d~·s~~ti~ ~~-$1!0 !•
CONOIL~S . . ............... .......... ~ .... $ 70to
Ritica.

COXCHITAS.. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. ..
CONCllAS .. . """ ........ .... " .. ..... . .. ·

Upmann.

~~&:ti:~!l~Wn~i~~::::: :::::.' .'.'.'.':·.::

Carolina

REINAS .. .... .. .. ..... ~ .. . ....... ~ .. . . . .

f~tf~±ii~: : : : :::::::::::: ::: : :::: ::: :
Figar_o,
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-

u~cAL~,

PHJ'LADELPHJA, (

AND WASHINGTON.

FLOR DE PRENSA'DOS .................... $ 70 to 72 Flor de Huriaa-CAZADORES, BllliVAS, CONJA)NDltES IJR CORTE.. . .... .. ... ........
6J
CHA.S, ETC.
l'RINBCES.AS........................ .... ..
SS Aptla de Oro-PRI NCESASFINAS, RFGALIA
.
- Partagas,
DE LA REINA, REIN.AS :tJE. ESPA:l1A
116
..
LONDREs, JIED!A,
ETc.

JA)NORES FINOS...... ....................
CAZADOR.E.<;... ........ ..... .. .. ......... ..

RODJIA.N & DEPB11RN,
1

.lo.U:NOS,lC.EINA YICTOJUAB, .ETC,

~~.E~.OALlA

•v
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.

BEST YUELTA,ABAJO LEAF:·
lH n fill
rr Al\
nrA CIGARS.
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CL

HAS ALWAYS ON HAND Tllft
FOLLOWING BRANDS:
rn.:r-NO~ PLUS U'l'UA, :REG.a.DA'S,
LOND.lffiS. ENTREA.CTOi!, l!:l'O.

It EI:iA VIC'rO.IUA ........................ CO:iCHAB DE REGALIA ................ ;5t0

. P. M,. DINCEE,
(J~r 8~11-

'
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Northern Pacific
lleDJ.Y:

MADE OF TH I>

'

'1'111

~.

75 Villar y Villar-REGALL\. DE[ , I:EY, I!EGALlA PRCCIOSAS, (..'()lL\lli lL }' AUT,
f8
LONDRES, ETC.
00 Juan CoDiU-OONCH.AS; LONDRES CORRI-

CHARLES A. WULFF,
Lithographer, Printer, &ed Manula.ctnrGr 'aJ
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$ 80
,
'HO YngeD.Dicla.d,-CONCH:AS, REGAL! AS, E'!'C.

gg

La.Atriea.n&-LONDRES,REGALIAS, ETC.

:Meneapro REGALIA DE LONDRES, CONlJ
CHAS,LONDRES,ETC .

!g

FlordeSantiago-OONCIIA S,ETC.
Flor de Romay-REGALIA LONDRES, OONLOXDRES PRENSADOS ..~ . .. ... .. .. .. .. . $ 75
'
CHAS, MEDIAN OS.
LONDRES DE CORTE............. ..... . .. 50 to 60

-

·

AU Orders f'or other Brands will be

----PT--om~y~tendedto.

HOLLANBE~

AU Orders ,.or other B.rantls wlU be
PromPtlY attell4led to.
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KRAFT .t. HOFFMEISTER,
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GERARD, BETTS &. CO.,

MAJoiVTACTUU&I 07

IIMMJ:IIIDI M£1CHAIT 1
I

For Tobacco and Cigars •

xo. sa oROs Y sT~. NEW YORK.

! 02 Nassau St., N.Y.

'\VJII. Z%NSSBB. A CO.,

muaorr.~

•

BIIO.ol ftiCElfi',

. 329 BOWEIJY, N.Y.

LOUIS

BNGLAN~

F.' HEPPEIHE.IIIfR ..& c,q.

X.. .A. El :JC'~

}. GOEBEL & CO.,

NEW YORK"
I

F. W. SMYTHE,

~WBBPOe~

c.u..._ ...

en.-······......-.

)

GIBIWI
CLAY PIPIS,
Also ,r Sand, Clnlc:ibltl, GaJJJpota, a

I

BRO.,
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stea- ._.,_ -
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Pine Segars,

WEYMAN &

2f)

Ccnu>&aatl.,.- B - ~Beet Be- •••
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Xo. 11 Bowery,
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YORK~

S:E?.AN:IS:S: OE:OAR .
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BVILDDUJ,

~

SOLE IMilUfAC'JUIIERS ;;.

l~RkCtO fOIL &BOTHf CAP

EDWARD A. SMITH,

DA~VIL_LE, VA.

P.RI•ClE'@

0
0

.aU:~CTUREIICP

126 Chambers 'St., New York
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BR!BDS OF . CIGARS'
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.JoHN .r0aoos1

Manufacturers of nH CIGARS, and
Dea.lers j,n Lea.f Toba.cco,

MERCHANTS,

LltV - M•-flldrlnti

HENRV WULSTEIN,
c••nm ....... '1. . . . . . . . . . ..

TIN }i.,OIL.
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